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Never had ah Accident
Von will have to go a long way to find 
who has had an accident with a “SIMPLEX” 
bowl. And, what’s more ! A

a person

worn out

SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR
is as scarce as hen’s teeth. There are several 
reasons why this Separator has the reputation 
of being a “no break, no wear” machine.

The “Simplex’’ bowls are made of a
ductile grade of seamless
steel tubing, that even if 
it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spin
dles are made of
ial grade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to in-

their toughm 
There is no safer or 

stronger bowl than the 
low speed “Simplex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed sépara-

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that s 
stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our nearest

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLF. ONT.

MONTREAI. und QUEBEC, F. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FBW DNRBPBBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

THE “B T ’ FEED AND LITTER CARRIERS
NOR IS THE TIME TO BUY A LITTER CARRIER

^îsffiæ-SEærs.wsawas
- ïï.'û?oï°5JK" 6- ■' *~ -

oÆ,r.r wssw! ïbjlî sut
BEATTY BROS.,

1

make any variation 

FEED and LITTER
1|Fergus, Ontario
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conditions, exceed that paid for bacon hogs, which 
in turn would have a tendency to regulate the 
supply according to market demanda.

Tim PUBLIC IN TUB DARK

I nder present conditions, the public has no 
whatever of knowing whether the packer is 

getting toe many fat hogs in proportion to bacon 
hogs, or vice versa. 
say he is not getting enough of any kind of ho~ 
but suppose we go back a few years we may 1 
say that at the time when hogs were coming for
ward plentifully, we had no more infermation as 
to the relative numbers of fat hogs and bacon 
hogs coming to market than we have to-day. If 
those who 
iliar with

in the Swine Industry
NE if the things which strikes 

most forcibly in looking over Canadian 
market reports, is that in the case of 

cattle and sheep an effort is made to classify the 
^..ivock which comes into the market, while in the 

caw of hog.s no attempt at classification is made. 
There can be little doubt that a great dual of the 
dissatisfaction, which exists in the minds of farm
ers, is due to this cause, 
has been complaining that it matters very little 
whether his hogs are choice bacon hogs, whether

where between the two, they all command the 
same price per pound.

It may be argued that of late there has been 
a great scarcity of hogs and that there prvbably 
has not been enough of any kind of hogs to 
meet the market demands ; but the 
ment would not apply a few years ago 
when hogs w ere coming to mark at in 
large numbers, and when there 
practically no more effort made to 
grade the hogs than there is to-day.
The packer tells us that the competi
tion among packers for hogs to keep 
their factories going tends to break 
down any attempt at classification, or, 
in ether words, tends to level up 
prices for all grade,, firanting that 
this is true, the fact still remains 
that market reports might quote hogs 
in at least two or three grades, even 
though the price might be the same 
lor all grades.

o a person man who reads market reports intelligently will 
study the reports form one end of the
the Other and take yearly averages rather than 
weekly averages, or av. rages for short periods.

A PLACE l*OR FAT HOGS 
There is not the slightest doubt that 

present time there is

Of course, the packer will
op,
•-till

a strong and growing de
mand for the products of the bacon hog to be 
consumed locally, but it does not follow that there 
is not an important place in this country for the 
latter hogs. The market demand for lard which 
is shown in the high price which lard commands 
at the present time, is a strong factor in favor 
of the fatter types of hogs. We also have centres 
that demand the meat of this class of hog in pre
ference to that of the bacon hog. It follows, 
therefore, that it would ne t be desirable to elim
inate from our market either the bacon hog or

ror years the farmer
supply the consumer and are most fam-

---- ...... his demands cannot give the farmer any
intelligent idea as to whether the stuff which is 
coming forward is suited to their pur 

the farmer be blamed if he 
produce a product that is most acceptable to the 
packerK

thick fats, or whether they are soi....
poses or

not, how does not

As time goes on and this country grows in all 
probability
factory classification. The Chicago market, for 

has quite a complicated

markets will give a more satis-same argu-

fication, and it may be of in
terest to some who are not familiar 
with that market to have presented 
the Chicago classification, together 
with market quotations at four per
iods during the prew nt 
table given below is interesting inas- 
much as it shows that the relative 
prices of different grades are not 
constant, hut that they fluctuate

year. The

time to another.
It would occupy rather too much 

•P»*» to describe fully what is meant 
by the different market terms, but 
they tend to explain themselves. It 
might be stated, however, that “pigs” 
are light hogs weighing usually from

to Uifl pounds 11....... lasted ba
cons are not like our bacon hoga and 
are not used for the 
They

THR HEAVY HOGS
There must be, under normal pro

duction, a large number of corn-fed 
hogs coming from tht southwestern 
counties of this province that could 
easily be put into a separate class, 
along with thick fat hogs coming from 
other sections of the country. If this 
could be done,, it would be a start 
towards classification, and as time 
goes on and the demands of the 
sumer in various sections of this 
growing country become more clearly defined, no 
doubt the classification might be amplified.

It may also be argued that even if a classifi
cation were made, that sometimes the thicker, 
fatter hogs might command a premium over the 

• lighter bacon hogs. It is just possible that at 
certain seasons of the year and under certain 
peculiar market conditions this might happen, 
but it does not follow that the farmer has nr right 
to know the relative market value of different 
grades. If fat hogs and bacon hogs could be

Valaabls Slock for Which There is Always a Cash Market same purpose, 
are merely light hogs cf the 

fat type, differing only from the 
heavier fat hogs in that they are light 
in weight and have not been fat
tened to the same degree. They would 
be entirely unsuitable for the 
facture of Wiltshire sides. The term 

denotes a high degree of finish, that is 
to say, in order to class as “prime," a hog must 
be practically a

the thicker, heavier, fat type of hog.
There is a very important place for both classes 

of hog to fill, and the question arises, how are we 
tc regulate the supply of either one or the other 
of these types F There seems to be only one way 
Market prices are the result of supply and de
mand, and if these two classes of hogs

“prime"

perfect specimen of its grade.
OO MARKET REPORTS

FelL“» May 18. A us. 17. Oct. 19,

■ Î0S-91S J.re-W IHfl ■Sai
um to good

8.00-8 26 840-876

prime h 

Butcher

were giv
en separate quotations in market reports it 
would tend to regulate the supply of each, and to 
keep each one in its proper place. If there 
too many fat hogs coming forward for the de
mands of the market and

.8.96-9.00 9 GO-9.70

to prime ' ' ' 9°°"918 97M82‘/’ 8.*H.80 8 86-9 40

-mUfd............................ 8*>-»06 970.9.77*/, 815-8 40 8 60-9.00
Rough heavy

packing ....
Poor to prime

Straight heavy

quoted separately day after day and week after 
week, the farmer would be able to study market 
reports intelligently, and to govern himself ac
cordingly. The mere fact that during certain 
months one class of hogs commanded a premium 
over the other should not create false impressions 
in the mind of any thinking person, because any

a limited supply of 
bacon hogs, the price of bacon hogs would natur
ally soar tc a considerable point 
fnt hog, which would tend to 
duction of more 
hand, if there

8.75-8 80 9 00-936 7.76-7 90 8 10-811

.8.50-8.95 9 00-960 7 26-9.00 8 00-9 00above that of the 
encourage the pro- 

htiSi of that type. On the other 
a ahortay, of fat hoga their 

pne. might eom, no on a level, „„j.r „rt„in

8 95 9.06 970-976 8.00-8.16 8.26-8 60

ass
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Winter Care of idle Horses
Or. n. 0. Heed, V.S., Halton Co., Ont.

There is no season of the year so trying to 
a great proportion of farm horses aa the late 
fall and early winter months, 
case they have just finished a hard summer's 
work, dur ng which they have been well fed. 
When 1 Ik gro ind freesee their wor> is done, 
and they will he <•< 
spring ojienh This 
work to idleness is in itself somewhat trying 
on a horse, but when associated fas is too often 
the case) with a like sudden change from good

grain ration, will do splendidly running around 
a straw-stack and eating straw during the day. 
In fact. I van imagine no better way of win
tering idle horses, 
time of the farmer is taken. They do their own 
exercising during the day. are out in the open 
getting plenty of fresh air, are sufficiently well 
fed without being over fed, and will come out 
.n the spring in good flush, well nourished, 
healthy and fit. without any special prepara
tion for a heavy summer's work.

Of the two extremes mentioned as between 
the horse that is 
exercised and tho one that has to rough it with

I gave for the bulla which I have used to grade 
up the rattle I now have, and as to whether or 
not I c< model the expenditure for them to be 
s good investment. The first bull cost me $50, 
the second $60.

nor rne in which less of the

In the average The Ayrshlpaid the same for thp third 
bull. $100 for the fourth, and $125 for the fifth. 
The aged hull was a grand animal, 
a calf from him, which 
bought it hack when 
It is this calf that

Son
I raised

sold, hut afterwards 
saw the old bull's stock. r;aratively idle till the

mild.en change frem regular using now . the writei 
hil.itions 
ring-side 
dry two-> 
through v 

of th 
any other 

Dcubtlei 
we could 
shire cow 
she has p 
and turns 
omical kin 
and fat c 

^ Performa n

into detail 
cows and 
did record 
hold the I 
among Ay

Our sto-k of cows when we started to grade 
them up did not have any particular breeding in 
them. It will be noted that the bulls cost me 
some #400. This money was most certainly well 
invested as the ccws we now have 
profit of from $85 to #10 a year, whereas our old 
cows 15 years ago, did not make any profit at 
all w hen it takes $85 to feed a 
as I believe it does. One can see that the extra 

we make in

fed and not sufficiently

making a

'.Ml
!"l

money year now from 12 cowa ' 
cover the whole cost cf the bulls we have 
The extra amounthad.

calves would pay for the I.11IIV feed and we have 
the earnings of the bull on our neighbor's steck 
t • the good.

we realise for

tIf

The Improvement of Common Stock
Je». Smith, ltutsrl Co., Ont.Stsck That ie a Delight te the Owsera a* well aa a Gratifyiag Searce ef Prefit

h "how" un‘ ,he C 'ydrsdales shown !»;• Klcrheller Bros.. Oxford Co.. Ont. the I......ion Km . mu *

plenty of exercise, perhaps 
best chance of escaping dise 
both wrong.

It may be assumed that every intelligent far
ia anxicus to improve his live stock. To 

some farmers 
probability the plan of 
improvement has never 
seriously presented it
self. His stock, he tells 
himself, are no worse 
than those of his neigh
bors. So he goes on in 

happy-go- 
lucky way. and if a su
perior calf cr two cornea 
lie takes them simply as 
a slice of good luck, for 
which he is thankful

to poor food the result is often decidedly bad. 
The whole system of the animal becomes de
ranged. his coat becomes dry, staring and 
dusty, his legs swell while standing in the stable 
over night, and he is in just the right condi
tion to yield easily to an attack of any of the 
ordinary diseases to which horses are liable.

MORR DISPOSE IN WINTER

all The cow 
Kmerson I 
premier re 
year 16,15 
Thus she < 
in milk pi 
was 8.95

on Januar 
Previous t 
2nd, 1907, 
on March ! 
out 365 da 
McKee of 
gone out s 

Annie L 
of Ayrshin 
fine on thi 
mates. SI 
11 deep bai 
a nice hea 
that denct» 
She is exti 
splendid lu 
for being a 
of the rig! 
good teats 
brown witl 
is a splend

the latter has the 
Hut they

IlMIVERH AMI WORKERS I.OOKKI) AFTER 
Most farmers

m thi- stable which they 
ing and other necessary work about the place. 
They arc kept blanketed, are groomed and well 
fed, and provided they get the necessary 
cine they are certainly in » more comfrrtable 
condition and just as likely to escape attacks 
of disease as they possibly could be.

or possibly two horses
for doing the driv-

the sameIt is a well known fact that farm horse» are 
far more likely to suffer from disease in winter 
than during the summer months, and this is 
due to the .care (cr lack of care) which they 
receive The 
horses during

Un moat
however, there are too many horses to 

it possible to look after them in this
dames Smithfarier management of idle farmProf

the winter is not an easy mat- k- i
But even then the idea does not come to him 

that by the
ter. Many men have many ways of doing 
One man will, when winter comes in, conti

it.
could

re bred sire of the im-
buildThe Good Bulls Paid Well proved breeds he a herd thatto feed his horses well, 

feed so much oats as when his team was work 
ing hard, but he will give three 
a day, with about all the hay 
The horses stand in the stable with little or 
no exercise, and the result is generally that 
horses treated in this way get sick and the 
services of a veterinary is needed.

Another

up 1He will probably not
Geo. A. Hobertson, Lanark Co., Out. 

By the time our
pay the eu t of these 

shirt time;
the patronage his neighlnirs would avail them
selves of.

in a very 
and secure additional income bycows are through milking fora iu rations 

y can eat.z the season, they will have made 
cow of $70, out of milk alone, 
huve their calves. The grade heifer calves we 
sell for $10 each ; the pure bred calves from $25 
up, according to the value of their dims. This 
ccming season, since we now have the individual 
records for what each

an average per 
Besides this we

With the price of beef and milk 
they are to-day, f -riners can not 
scrubs and half starve them. Take a trip to 
the Winter Fair and note what feed, care, and 
breeding is doing for the intelligent farmers of 
this country. Then gc home with the deter
mination to discard all inferior stock.

oducts. as 
d to raise

has a different idea 
He believes that an idle herse should

the sub
ites done for the year, 

we will sell the calves according to what their 
dans have done this past 

One of my grade cows, No.
3, as shown in the illustra-

have plenty of exercise and should in no case
lently he turns his horses out 
■selves around the straw-stack 

or out on the fields, there to nibble frosen 
or what other fcod comes in their wav.

be overfed, conseqi 
to forage for then;

season.

tion herewith, and the re
cord cf which was given in 
Farm and Dairy, Oct. 27th, 
she having given 6,721 lbs. 
of milk in four months this 
past summer, had a heifer 
calf last spring for which I 

II have it. 
A two year old heifer out of 
this same cow gave 53 lb», 
of milk a day this past 
son. She freshened 
the first of June and 
nearly 4,000 lbs. cf milk in 
three months.

The ownr 
commencing 
condition. 
milked thn 
a ml alw aye 
flow Ifssoue 
times a da) 
ilage and 

During the 
feed w as gi 
'hop, glutc 
feeds, with 

as before 
of the stab! 
blew about 
She receive 
not forced, 
short she 
feed. Whei 
the milk fli 
cause was 
moved. Th

EXTREMES PREDISPOSE TO DISEASE
Both of these extremes are bail and certainly 

predispose to disease, and the wise man will 
try and follow a medium courte. No horse,
after having been worked hard and well fed all 
summer, should suddenly have conditions chang
ed to comparative starvation, 
grain should be gradually reduced and lie should 
most certainly get regular daily exercise of

His allowance of

some kind If turned out in a yard every day 
he will exercise himself, and if he has access 
to straw during the day while turned out he 
will eat some ot it to advantage, for while 
straw contains very little of the elements of 
nutrition it is useful even in the case of the
hOW ns a

The grade
cow No. 3 as illustrated 
I feel sure be made to give 
a great deal morn milk 
she given extra care and 
feed.

roughage, and helps to fill up and 
aid in the digestion of richer foods- -provided 
it is fed in moderation.

Horses standing in the stable over night get
ting some hay night and morning, with

Aaelker Grads that Predates were this Several Ordiaary Caws
This cow gave 6.721 pounds of milk 

in the adjoining article by (leorge 
and others like her were produced. P

I have been asked by Farm 
and Dairy about the price

in four months this past summer Head 
A Robertson of Lanark 0o., Ont . how «he 
Photo by R. 8. Hamer



SOME AYRSHIRE RECORDS AND HCW THEY WERE MADE
W. F. Stephen, See. C.A.B.A., Huntingdon, Que

November, as she gave 1,267.8 lbs milk and 
•53.88 lbs. fat during tint month. For the three 
months commencing Ort. 1st she gave 8,93.5 lbs 
milk and 167.80 lbs. fat, as much as hundreds of 
rows give during the year. The feed was liberal 
In summer pasturage was supplemented except 
in June with some silage and brewers’ grains.

7KF.II and or mat attentions 

They were also sprayed daily to protect from 
On every wet, cold chilly 

They were housed in

they would eat up clean Also half bushe! of 
mangels were fed daily in two feeds. There was 
given also three quarts bran, two quarts mixed 
chop, composed of peas and barley one part, oats 
tw«- parts and oil cake half part; this was divided 
into two feeds and fed morning and evening on 
top of the silage. Along with 
quarts of brewers' grains 
Water was before them all the time and they 
regularly salted. Milking 
hours, five o'clock, p.m., and six o’clock, 
and alw bv the 
hv Mr. Turner and every influence that affects 
the milk flow is cut out.

Thus are Ayrshire records made, which, though 
not phenomenal, 
behind the 
conditions
another column of Farm and Dairy this week is 
given further records of Ayrshires.

The Ayrshires are Demonstrating that they are Exceedingly useful as Producers of miik in large quantities 
Some Record Makers described and an account given of how they were fed and managed

U\/(,VR pretty Ayrshires make a fine picture 
Y in the show ring but are no good as

Her best month’s work was in March when 
site gave 1,882.7 lbs. milk and 73.98 lbs of fat 
equal to 60.78 lbs. milk and 2.38 lbs. of fat 
a day Her record for April was 1,746.4 lbs. 
milk and 69.86 lbs. fat and for May 1,743.6 lbs. 
milk and 76 lbs. fat—6,372.6 lbs. milk and 218.83 
lbs. fit in three months.

HEREDITARY INFLUENCE OF VALUE 
This record is significant in demonstrating that 

hereditary influence is of great value and proves 
that we should select animals from families that 
have made good in 
and production are n 
that the best of care 
and in liberal quantities must be given in order

durera." This statement was made to 
the writer at me of leading Canadian Ex-

the horn fly pest, 
night they were stnhled. 
winter in well ventilated and comfortable 
ters and given all the alfalfa, clever, and

hibitions a few years ago 
ring-side after placing the

as he stepped to the 
awards on a class of

dry two-year-old Ayrshire heifers Ere I got
through with that man he acknowledged ignor- 

of the possibilities of the breed, ami in fact, 
any other breed of dairy cattle.

Doubtless there were ma others with whom 
thought the Ayr- 

To these

»ny
we could class this man, 
shire cow was built to fill the eye on I

production ; that good type 
early alw ays found together ; 

the right kind of feed
""" wi no me eye only. |

sho has proved a disappointment in this i 
and turns out to he a pail-filler of the most 
omical kind, as the many splendid records of milk 
and fat demonstrate, thanks to the Record of 

^Performance Test.
In this article it is not my intention to enter 

into details of this test or of the many Ayrshire 
cows and heifers that have qualified with splen
did records, further than to mention a few that 
bold the highest known records of milk and fat 
among Ayrshire matrons.

this altout four
was given ea<u day.

done at stated

same persons. No dog is kept

prove that with good breeding 
m, with good care and under ordinary 
Ayrshires are excellent producers. In

ANNIE LAURIE 2nd

The cow "Annie Laurie 2nd." 16688, owned by 
hmerson Cohoon, Harrietsville, Ont 
premier record for milk, having given within the 
year 16,164 lbs. of milk and 698.4 lbs. of fat. 
Thus she excels the American cow "Rena Rosa" 
in milk production by 62 lbs Her 
was 8.96

holds the Smbc Splendid Yseig Weil tie Slack

nlte numerous in Alberta. 
A group of young hulls 
Peer, a leading breeder.

Ayrshire* are becoming <|ii 
where they are very popular 
belonging to A. H. Trimble. Red 
are here sh

Composition of Colostrum.— Fully 20 per 
• of colostrum milk of the row is casein and

albumen ; normal milk contains only from 2.6 
to 4.5 per cent. Colostrum contains less

average teat 
cow was seven

to get the heat results. Along with this, regu
larity in milki 
must not be .

In the three year old and two year old classes 
Mr. A. S Turner & Son, Ryckman’s Corners, 
Ont., lead the Ayrshire world in production. Their 
heifers ‘‘Canadian Princess”—20108—three years 
old and “Speck of Springbank"—29619—two 
years old, have given within the year, the former 
11,877 lbs. of milk and 521.91 lbs. cf fat and 
the latter 10,353 lbs. of milk and 437.4 lbs. fat.

per cent, of fat. This 
years of age at the commencement of the teat, 
on January 81st, 1909, one day after freshening’ 
Previous to the test she dropped a calf on Ncv 
2nd, 1907, and another after the test was finished 
on March 23rd, 1910. The test continued through
out 365 days. This cow was bred by H. and J 
McKee of Norwich, Out., from whose herd have 
gone out so many grand producers.

Annie Laurie 2nd. is true to the older type 
of Ayrshires. She may not lie as stylish or as 
fine on the top of the shoulder as some of her 
mutes. She is a short-legged, heavy oow, with 
“ deep barrel and a well sprung rib. She has 
a nice head, a clear cut eye and a 
that denotea much

, plenty of water, and fresh air 
regarded.disre water and fat than does normal milk, and in 

consistency is viscous 
seems to have a medicinal effect on the diges
tive tract of the young calf, and is just what 
it needs. Therefore it should not be deprived 
of this first milk —Geo. H. Prout, Extension 
Service, Minn.

The colostrum milk

Our cows are turned out of the stable 
day in winter unless it is ver 
When the cows are out the

w«t and <"M 
rs are opened.

NEW IN THE AYRSHIRE WORLD 
Mr. Turner is a comparatively new man in the 

Ayrshire world but has set a 
pace that is enviable and 
hard to follow. The former 
heifer was 
Smith of
whose herd was noted seme 
years ago for their great 
production, the two year old 
was bred by the Messrs.
Turner. These heifers are 
true to type, have grand 
eonstitutio 
bodies.
not fancy, are well shaped, 
well hung and the teats are 
large and well placed. Fancy 
breeders or faddists might 
fault them hee-auso of lack 
of style and carriage.

These heifers freshened in 
good condition. The Messrs.
Turner believe that a oow to 
do her best work must lie in 
the best of condition to 
commence her lactation per
iod. These heifers are of 
the right form to handle 
feed and turn it economi-

•ry

countenance 
energy as well as complacency. 

She is extra good behind the shoulder indicating 
splendid lung power. Some would fault the udder 
lor being a little fleshy but it is not tight and is 
"f the right shape, well 
good teats, well set on

bred by W. M. 
Scotland, Ont.,

carried and with extra 
In color she is dark

brown with white spots. In every 
is a splendid specimen of an A.vrshir

respect she 
e and a true

typo cf a dairy
uns, and deep full 
TheiDETAILS OK MANUIKMKNT ir udders, whileThe owner gave her a three months’ rest before 

commencing the test, and ha I her in fine working 
condition. For a time after freshening she was 
milked three times a day, at regular intervals, 
mid always hy the same milker. As the milk 
I'ow lessened she was milked twice a day. Three 
limes a day she was feil when stabled, twice with 
,dage and rcota and with clover hay at noon. 

, During the flow cf milk a hoot 16 pounds of grain 
feed was given. This was a mixture of bran, oat 
'Imp, gluten and oil cake, divided into three 
1 eeds, with a pinch of aalt in each feed. Water 

as before her all the time and the ventilation 
■>f the stable was not neglected. No cold storms 
blew about her either in 
'■••lie received the best of

Kirltji Slk, a Worthy Ripmo itin of a Crest Fsmily
This Ayrshire cow belongs to one of the greatest strains of Ayrshires the 

Aurhenhraln family She is owned hy W. W ltnllnntyne. of Hiratforil. who 
states that she is one of the beat in his herd Note the prominent milk veins 
and capacious udder Photo hy an editor of Farm and Dairy

stable thoreughly aired and the bedding replaced

summer, fall or winter, 
and feed hut was rally into milk, and their 

owners know jitat how to feed and rare for their 
stock so as to get big returns.

"Canadian Princess" milked 888 days and 
dropped her second calf 14 day» within

not forced. In summer when the pasturage was 
short she was fed a limited rmount of grain 
feed Whenever her owner noticed a dis reaae in 
lhe milk flow, an investigation to ascertain the 
cause was made, and if discovered, it , 
moved. Thus was this good record made.

It pays to give attention to the ventilation of the 
stable. Cows will not do their best in a close.
stuffy stable, even if it is warm. Pure air is
tqpre easily warmed than is foul air. Crockett 
Bros., Antigonish Co., N.8.

from the commencement of her teat. Freshening 
cn Sept. 28th, 1906, her best months milk was in
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nf Ontarii 
vincee of 
HiiimaU’ w 
I hi' grade 
farms. T 
older sett 
matter foi 
for their I 
but ornsir 
that perlu

pure bred 
between vi 

When ,| 
stock is » 
tin lie to IFsr» Li's Auaeae a New latereet wbee

youngsters was bred and
... !.. . Sir», .1 Li„ Slack .1 M.rk.l U.il.r.ii, I. C.I.r ™d Bed!., „ilà

that the ItK-al demand will be a surprise to us 
in the next few years. The man who has the 
stuff that is wanted may yet find himself for
tunate.

This splendid string of
^’"d T)" *oralH'1*1*011 f°r Peterboro County, Ont., at every ! 

when real! 
mers for | 

4"rative pr 
than now 
that is be 
at a roast 
would and 
vantageP

Breeder and Buyer, Attention !
/Vo/. //. X. Irkrll, Oft,nra. Ont.

One of the straightest reasons that I know 
for the comparatively small pro 
ot our less well known breeders

Plant Selection and Breeding
T. (S. Raynor, B.S.A., Srrd Branch, Oth 

The art of breeding is said to be epitomised 
in the word “selection." Eve 
stocK who has succeeded in I

t
•fits that

' i pure bred 
Stock are experiencing lies in the fact that 
their animats arc not fitted for sale. The feel-

breeder of liveThere is no better time to prepare for next 
season s market than during the winter months. 
The English feeder knows his business, and is 
never idle.

filing his gene
ration by improving his stock, knows what it 
means to H-' first fixes ins deal, 
photographs it in his mind, and then he keeps 
selecting until he has accomplished his end ; but. 
still he keeps 
type and hold

work of art, and all honor is due to the 
faithfully following up this line 

i f work. Success must follow such efforts.
The principle involved is more or less true 

in plant as in animal life, and

Hemg is too prevalent that became an animal is Next year's sale is his great arn- 
pains to get his ani-pnre hnsl it should command a correspondingly 

high price. Such is not the case, and never
hition, and he 
mais “fit."

spares
When Canadian hm'deru take etpial 

pains, they may achieve etpial 
till then.

Under p 
much enco 
the Lvsine 
The averai 
preeiate h

advertise i 
Shropshire 
years he fi 
breds for v 
is he to a 
local butch 
probably n 
of pure br< 
dale colt

is to reach 
conducted 
factory pri 
stein cattl« 
the recent 
that might 
tc ask, car 
degree of 
breeders ? 
ber of bn 
operative 
generally tl 
These woul

on select i 
it where i

in order to fix theshould lie the case, 
a little extra he wants it. To do that

If it is worth while to put 
expense and forethought into the 

breeding of a calf, it is the more worth while 
to give a little extra care and attention to the 
feeding of it.
thought in the first place and the 
tion in the second that 
continue to give it value.

I know of breeders who plan to get their 
plus or saleable stuff through just as cheaply as 
possible, thinking that by this means they will 
save the bigg, st margin between the actual 
and the price for which they may sell, 
wrong policy. The best of the effort should be

Notsuccess.

men who are
Facts about Breeds of Sheep

.4. Sirrrnson,
Any one of the well known breeds of sheep 

possibly as good as any. Whatever breed one 
would fancy is the breed be will be most 
ful with. A little depends on the accommodation 
available. For instance, a short woo. breed will 
endure more cold, wet weather than a long-wool

I
It is just the additional fore- Perth Co., Ont.

extra atton- 
wil| give it value, and some men are

giving a good deal of thought and time to 
this work, and success which spells dollars and 
cents is one of their rewards.
Luther Burbank, that wizard of plant breed
ing, whe has brought so many differ 
ties of plants, of 
into liei

. .

The name of

ent varie- 
niore or less commercial value, 

ng, is a household name. Prof. C. A.It's a
1Zavits, too, of the O.A.C., Guelph, is well and 

favorably known by his work with plants ongiven to the stuff that is to be put upo 
market The market is the testing place 
breeder's laber, and unless ho 
"lands he must fail.

"I o
can meet its de- a continent. Another wizard in the

to way, has 
ling hand- 
producing

person of H. H. Groff, of Simcoe, 
Gladioli fame and working in a privâtI*rMAKE ANIMALS ATTRACTIVE

A carriage builder thinks more of the “finish" made for himself a name, 
some rewards for his 
Gladiolas.

skill
in *

given his vehicles than perhaps of aught else, 
and the varnish must be flawless before they go 
into his showrooms. PRODUCING HIGH PRICED REED 

But coming nearer home to the average far
mer it may be said that a number cf good 
are following along the lines of the Canadian 
Seed Growers'

A breeder ought to real
ise that he must mak • his animals attractive 
to he marketable. A reputation is gained and 

by whs* is sent from the farm, 
not by what remains ot home.

At an auction sale, one man presents his herd 
in beautiful shape. Their coats are right, their 
ribs are well covered, they are kind at the 
halter. They command the top prices, 
sends his lot forward out of the pasture field, 
and they look the part. This man goes home 
in no very enviable mood, and sneering perhaps 
at his rival’s tuccess. To his shame, be it said.

The comparison is true of anim
le. Nobody wants to buy a colt with 

burrs in his tail and which acts like a mule at 
the halter. It doesn’t pay to grudge a calf its 

Sheep look bigger when they carry a 
good fleece than they would if shearing were 
delayed till June. A few peas won’t do them 
any harm.

success achieved
Association and are doing 

things. Fur instance, it was only four or five 
years ago that Wm. Lewis, of Victoria Co., 
Ont,
looting some of what he thought were the best 
plants in the field and sowing these on a breed
ing plot. He has been following up this method 
nowr for four years or so, and is now producing 
registered seed. His success has bee

"CssrsaWsd Pars Weel"

breed. Snow and rain will not penetrate into the 
pelt nearly so readily. If it is for mutton pur
poses sheep are kept, a cross is advisable. A large,

started to improve Siberian oats by se-

A nut h> i

early maturing, good quality lamb, is that bred off 
a “white-faced” ewe and an Oxford or Shrop- n quite

phenomenal, for he now commands $1.00 to 
$1.25 a bushel for all the oats he can grow and 
fan to the desired standard, 
orders than he can till, and has even filled an 
order to Aberdeen, Scotland.

The possibilities for crop improvement through 
plant selection are very great. Our various 
experimental stations are doing splendid werk. 
Among them is the Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa, where the cerealist, Dr. 
ders, has done excellent work. Individual far
mers in nearly all our provinces are now pro
fiting by making selections from some of the 
strains sent out from the various experimental 
stations. There is room for more to take 
the work. A farmer should make 
by improvi 
which he >

shire ram. 
crossing this way. 
and the wool will be 
versing the cross you will not get such a uniform 
lot. Some will resemble one breed and perhaps 
the other twin lamb will resemble the other side. 
But let me caution that by no means keep any of 
these to breed from. It will not do. 
do not seem to be prolific, and they will be of 
a delicate nature.

You will get one class of lambs by
by They will be all 

all
private sa 1 gr

de.of one gra He receives more

milk

Hugs are 
•vince that chase

rarely exported to the

heir
a ten-acre field 

provender. Yet they are the better 
for standing strong on their legs and being good 
in the wind. When a buyer goes to a place and 
gets what he wants he will go again. If he 
doesn't, he won't.

I here should be no occasion to seek 
markets for the

Chas. Saun-

I have just visited some of the dairy sections 
of Eastern Ontario and have come to the con
clusion that dairying is not doing as well as it 
did 15 years ago. I i 
while in other cases there were ash heaps 
formerly there had been factories.—Prof. 
Kennedy, Iowa State Agricultural College,

saw some factories closed, up
ionforeign

pure bred stock bred in Can
ada. We have need cf it at home.

a reputat 
at least one kind of crop withW J.

promise.deals
s'It may be

n

r- 
w

j> •&&• ■ <
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The Trade in Pure Bred Stock bred stock and th should encourage many 

n the puro bred business.
rl/i Beef Cattle as Revenue Producer»*

■John H Gnrhvtt, i’rtrrbaro Go., Ont.There is an acknowledged lack in various parts 
of Ontario, and a greater lack in other pro
vinces of tlm Dominion, of high class breeding 
animal* with which to improve the quality of 
the grade stock as

to emlia
WILL KNOWN ANNI'AL SALKS 

In Kngland and in Scotland they have the A "tableful of good beef cattle ia aa good and 
as profitable from the standpeint of maintain
ing the fertility of the soil as would In* a stable- 
till of dairy cow*. The 
ivo figure all items ;

sales during the latter part of Au
gust and early in September. Then 
the Birmingham hull sale. These have become 
annual events and local breeders have learned 
to depend upon them for their 
Ontario during recent years, sales 
in mind have been conducted at Ouelph, Ottawa 
and last spring I believe there was one at Port 
Perry. These have net been all the success that 
their promoters would have liked.

generally known en the 
farms. There are many localities even in 
older settled provinces where it is 
matter for farmers to obtain satisfactory sires 
for their herds at reasonable prices, 
but oensider these facts, it be

there is
•fits from the two, if 
specially labor, com

pare favorably, and this last year even better 
in favor of the beef, than of milk, figuring the 
ci st of milking.

The matter of labor is a serious handicap

a difficult
plica. In 
1 as I have

sup:
If we will

conies apparent 
that perhaps something can bo done to advan
tage to encourage more interprovincial trade in 
pure bred live stock and to create a better trade 
between various sections of a province.

When the better class of individuals of 
stock is net available, farmers persistently 
tinue to use scrub males.

when it cernes to dairying. cannot find in
ofit in the business when I have to pay a man

a month and board him. Resides, nowadays 
a good man who knows how to milk and likes 
to milk is alrm-st impossible to get. I have been 
brought up to beef cattle, and on that 
fed quite at home with them.

•My method» of handling 1 
the labor item to a minimum, 
might term two sets of

Perhaps a
greater number of sales organised on a smaller 
scale would be more advantageous, 
mind in this connection, an annual sale of stock 
which is held by some local association each 
year in the town of Lindsay, Ont. This par
ticular event I understand to have been always 
a success

The results of their account
are well known and 

at every hand, 
when really good animals are placed before far-

only too apparent 
M.v experience has been that the cattle reduced 

I keep what one 
The one lot, themers for purchase they will pay fairly remun

erative prices. Is there not some better way 
than now

Surely something
pure bred Short herns, I never milk, but allow 
the calves to suck them. The other lot is com
prised of grade Shorthorns of a good milking

be done to en-

prevails whereby 
ing produced in this country 

at a reasonable price, placed before those who 
would and could use it on their herds to ad

the pure bred sti ck
that is be

These, numbering six to eight, I milk, 
to have the pure bred cows freshen in 

December and January The calves run with 
them until May 1st, when they 
Then two calves are placed with 1 
these are left with them 
the orws ere allowed t<> run dry. 
rnise three calves to each cow each year in the 
one lot.

I
vantage Y

are weaned.wmevLTisa or small bkbrdkrs 
I’nder prevailing conditions, there is

until September, whennot too
much encouragement for any one to embark in 
Die business of producing pure bred live stock.

e man does not understand or ap- 
to sell his stock through adver- 

>bably has not the

Thus we
The ave 
preeiate 
tising. He 
advertise it. 
Shropshire she< 
years he finds I

These- cattle are graised on 
farm some miles from home.

PSu
BOLD AB BABY BKKK% farmer goes 

j end of a couple ofi*p. At the 
himself heavily stocked with

fer courage the more general breeding of pu 
stock and at least place pure bre | maies 
disposal of tlm farmers of this country who 
might be inclined to buy if they could get them 
at a reasonable price. I should 
matter discussed

The first calves of the year are sold for baby 
bee* These weigh from 860 to 960 poll 
the average, though seme of them have 
the scales at 1,000 pounds, 
realize, if in

• turnedbreds for which he must have a market. Where 
i" he to sell them at anything better than a 
local butcher's price- The same thing applies, 
probably not to so great an extent, in the caw 
of pure bred dairy cattle, Canadian bred Clydes
dale colts, and other stock.

There is a market for this stuff. The trick 
is to reach it. When we see large sales being 
conducted and the stock selling at most satis
factory prices, as for instance the sale of Hol
stein cattle by Mr J. A. Caskey last March, 
tho recent sale of Mr. Higginson’s and others 
that might be mentioned, I for one am inclined 
to ask, can sales not be conducted with a fair 
degree of success by aggregations of smaller 
breeders!- Might not it be possible for

These calves 
proper condition, the topmoet 

prie... Often from one hall to one cent 
over the ordinar

like to see this 
in the columns of your jour

nal by some other readers of Farm and Dairy. 
If we could encourage by some practical means 
the development of our own Canadi 
pure bred live stock, I believe that it 
operate toward the development of our breeding 
industry generally and would at the ; 
render much assistance tr those who 
engaged in the trade. "Middlesex.”

a pound 
rice at the season cf the

year when marketed. The gracie calves, raised 
on the cows after the first ones are weaned, 
are kept over until two and a half years old.

Mv stock, handled in the wav indicated, real
ises a good price for beef, often better on the 
average than if sold as pure breds for brer-ding 
purposes. The baby beef on tho average realizes 
over $60 a head, and this without any particu
lar extra cost for feed except for a short time. 
Beef prices, of late months, have been improv
ing. They have been much better this past year 
than ordinarily, and have gone up 80 per cent 
and more. Good butcher cattle will bring six 
cents now and the baby beef considerably mere.

an ti -de in

same time

Slow Feed Mansers.— It sounds old fashioned, 
but the best slow feed manger for horses is easy 

a few smooth round cobble 
ry manger. These the horse 

noses about in procuring his feed. Salt for horses

to make by placing 
stones in the ordina

her of breeders to organize, perhaps by co
operative methods, public sales much more 

been undertaken in the past ? 
These would afford a more certain market than 

prevails fer any particular kind of

necessary as it is for human beings 
best way to 
salt in quanti 
it in the

The
provide it is by purchasing reck 
ties at the feed dealers and placing

generally than has

L ",.| n Wh,ch comiH'",ion h.- was a success™ Imanger.

Lady Primrose, of Don
Daisy Bell's Darling
Primrose, I* a noted prise winner at lea, 

Dai*» Bell's Darling is a two year old of gpromise. She took second at Loudon, and third at Toronto in large classes
Dunui. Don. Ont. The aged cow, Lady 
onto In strong competition this year.
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« The Feeders’ Corner |
î The Feeders' Corner le for the use of f 
2 our subscribers. Any Interested are In- » 
* riled to ask questions, or send items of 'f 
J interest. All questions will receive * 
l Prompt attention. *
k»**##***V#r*#dl#******è*eil
Must Purchase Feed for Cows

We have plenty of mixed hay and corn 
ensilage to feed to our dairy cows this 
winter, but will have to purchase most 
of the grain we feed At present prices 
what feeds can be pure based and fed most 

lomiuallyP Most of our cows freshen 
ed this fall, so we will lie feeding 
heavily-J. M. Oxford Co., Ont.

It is advisable to purchase feeds 
high in protein. Analysis of milk 
shows that it contains a very high per
centage of nitrogenous materials. 

The carl,onacemis materials that are 
necessary ran he furnished cheaply in

with wheat bran. 
tritive value how 
much rhe 
Cotton seed ai
Hies nest foods we ran get at present 
for dairy rows hut they are too heavy 
to be fed exclusively in the ration. 
They should be lightened 
wheat bran 
material.

The following table give# the di
gestible nutrients in 100 pounds of 
the feeds tabulated :

Feed Protein

(lluten meal 25 8 43.3 UX
Clluten feed . 20.4 48.4 9 9
Wheat bran .12.2 39 2 27
Brewers' grains .16.7 36.3 6.1
I.iuseed meal . 29.3 32.7 T.
Cotton seed meal .37.2 16.9 12

Dry brewers grains make very 
cheap food, where they can be oh- 
1 d, hut only a small part of the 
ih ion can consist of these grains as 
they are not palatable and unless 
mixed with other meal will not he eat-
"oîu

Their 

1 for d

oast 300 delegates from Ontario and 
the Rastern Provinces will he num
bered in this monster delegation.

The delegation will meet in the 
(«rand Opera House, Ottawa, on 
Thursday, Dec. 16th, under, the aus
pices of the ‘Canadian National

kes
C. IP. I

majority 
neglecting 
first litter, 
raise a gooi 
chances of 
in after yi 
than if she 
of her firsi 
the main i

Bam
Rooting

as feed 
nd linse a! are the

similar bulky
Council of Agriculture." Some of the 
subjects, which will be up at the Con
ference in Ottawa for discussion will 
be: Tariff Reduction. Free Trade ■
in Agricultural Implements, Better 
Trade Relations with the United 

in Agricultural Products, Gov
ernment Ownership of the Proposed 
Hudson Hsv Railway and Government 
Ownership of Terminal Elevators

or some

Fire, Llffhtnlntf 
R ist and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

he"Cii rl><> hydrates Fat

K The

young siiwe 
first litters

attempt ; » 
time." SI 
mere a nut In 
lie of tile si 
have been I 
ter the first 

It someti 
sow s do not 

^n ml of eon 
nut lie heh

Ul M hue th, Su of U| not 
rm HI thlnklnf of ooverlng and n Itemi of Interest

bred animals for breeding pur- 
imported into the United 
after .Ian. 1. 1911, must he 

accompanied by certificates from the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, Wash , 
certifying thnt thev are pure hred and 
dulv registered in the foreign hock

e* Hit 100 HI Intoeostlng offer.

r„:üMetallic Roofing Go. ten meacl.n il, brewers’ grains, lin- 
seed meal and cotton seed meal as 
may he seen are very high in protein 
content. All of these feeds with the 
exception of dried brewers’ grains 
seem very expensive when compared

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO end WINNIPEG

most cow
ten meal is probably the best of records fur that breed 
for forcing the milk yield of The farmer 

When purchasing giuten mi>al Co.. Out , have won out 
to get gluten feed Glut- on their claim that the 

in protein and fat gas under their land.
1 and hence has Canada Company, from which they

i ."I rs of Kent and Esa^. 
in the Courtshe"sn

sure not
en feed is poorer i 
than gluten meal

Now

4 r Xl x Net I

lose a large

uneven in , 
as peor lire 
the matter

likely have

Myeteriov
Several oi 

ions disease 
several calve 
in PeterLo- 
calves on l._ 
appetite. I 
affected calv 
fellows, beco 
l.v su H er lit 
vest igation, 
non* ether

the younger 
two years o 
affected witl 
of Black Let 
the animal v 
quarter. Ii 
under the v 
symptom

Other thar
'IV.Ul. it sho

lion increasi 
grosses in th 
ture rises so 
mal and the 
six to 24 h 
pearanee of 
termination i 
eased animal 
inatien of t 
veals the prr 
ial under th. 
is passed ov. 
sound may 
under the' si

A cure for

No No
Dacklaad Sir HeeietveM Wepletrefi, N». 5280 ileperledlStropping

HÏKSHaTütiiKffîfiiiuaPietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol. is the sire of more large milk record cows than 
bull of the breed. See Mr. Foster's advertisement In the live stock oolA Product of Brains

For Men of Brains

any other

the same milk producing proper- have purchased their property, must 
account to them for any royalties it 

One can by study of the composition has received for gas taken therefrom 
of the feed. a. given.nd comparing The picked ,„m the fourth
with the pricer ol the feed decide year .Indent, in agrionlture at the 
whmh food It will be adviaable to Ontario Agricultural College to rep- 
purohaae. A rn.rti.re of gram, t. r,„e„t the College in the judging 
always better than feeding then, competition et the International 
singly. « o * • *• kivc Stock Show at Chicago are :

In moat parte of Ontario a ration H A. Dorr.nee, J. E. smith, R. 0 
consisting of two parte gluten two Thomson, W. Toole and J. B. Whale 
parts cotton seed or linseed meal ami 
three or four parts of bran if all meal 
must lie purchased would give good 
results. Feed about one pound of 
this mixture for every five pounds of 
milk.

tire
^ I MIE keen, quick, business-like directness of the 

GILLETTE appeals to the man who knows 
and appreciates a time-saving tool or a clever 

piece of machinery when he sees it.
With the GILLETTE there’s no time wasted in 

honing, stropping or fussing with a complicated shaving 
device. You simply pick up the GILLETTE-and shave. 

And such a shave 1
The GILLETTE blade, thin enough to take a perfect temper, yet 
bsolutely rigid in the handy GILLETTE frame, and adjustable to 

any beard, ahavea aa no other razor tan «have.
The GILLETTE changea shaving from a time-consuming ordeal, 

to he endured as seldom as decency will permit, to a pleasant three-minute
incident in the toilet. It enables a man to always lock and feel hia best__
and yet preserve his face and temper.

The official prosecutor of the East- 
11 Ontario Dairymen's Association 

recently secured convictions against 
23 farmers at Plantaganet Ont., for 
adulterating their milk. Tltese farm
ers were fined $700 by the magistrate 
who registered the convictions. If 
factories paid for their milk by test 
instead of by weight, it would soon 

ith this form of fr

held a

Monster Delegation to Ottawa
Full particulars as to the 

mente that are being comp If 
the monster delegation of far 
Ottawa, to wait upon the Government 
in regard to the tariff and other mat
ters of vital importance to 
.•rs and others of Canada, are set 
forth elsewhere in this issue under 
the heading “Grange Notes.” The 
Western Provinces expect to send at 

600 delegates These will be 
conveyed to Ottawa by two special 
trains. A number of Oranges, as well 
ns Farmers’ Clubs and Cheese Bca 
in different parts of Ontario have 
readv appointed delegates. Other or
ganisations not already having done 

advised to appoint their dele
gates forthwith.

It is confidently expected that at

leted for do away w
did

Homestead Holsteinr.
M.v crops were ruined with hall, so 1 

Tyiïke*' O A,COWNo>r«00fCrg *" °ttlf l° Pe,<*r 
n‘Ewo«rti!ee trom Harrletsville Station. 0 
I K. visitors met by appointment, or from 
phone connection with atçtion.

Harrletavlll 
Middlesex Co,

SStafttf - ’6-
At Hardware, Drag and Jewelry Stores. Look for the big GILLETTE 

Signs—they show you where to buy.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory, 63 St Alexander St, MontreaL

B ft. BARR, e, Ontario
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KNOWN OVER

it is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Advertisers.

FREE 76 TKAPPEIS
Fur News Magasine tells

dead falls, snares, guns riogx. camps, etc.' Also 
Inis of good stories. SPECIAL. Pend 2.6c. for 3 
mos. trial subscription and get FItKKfM page 
boSnF*Uw,,l<le cherl ™ •” R*niei fur and 

FUR HEWS PUB CO , 48-51 W Î4IH STREET, NEW YORK
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December i, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 9
Aim for Good First Litters
C. IF. Nath, Simrm Cn.t Onf, 

One of the greatest mistake.* tile 
majority of swine raisers make is in 
neglecting the young sow with her 
first litter. If we ran get lier to 
raise .i good litter the first time, her 
chances of raising good even litters 
in after years will !>e milch better 
than if she raises hut three or four 
of her first litter. This is one of 
the main causes if uneven litters, 
as the |iarts of the mammary glands 
that are unused will never lie as 

as those that were used
of farmers who have had 

young sows lose the meat of their 
first litters laugh on such occasions 
and say, “Oh, well, it was her first 
attempt ; she

tracted this deadly disease is « ut of 
the question. The only remedy if. a 
precautionary one, that of inocula
tion with Anti-Black Leg vaccine 
N oiing cattle r.nce inoculated w ith 
this vu reine are immune for a per
iod of about a year. The vaccine 
is supplied by the Department of 
ricultnre. Ottawa. It is put ii| 
a form such as any farmer mav use. 
•t i* supplied at a nominal cost, five 
cents per head of

lack of information as to 
maladv. Black Lt'g and 
readily it may h- controlled by 
Black Leg vaccine if the cattle are 
inoculated before being attacked by 
the disease. Ouite a number of 
farmers in this County and I pre
sume elsewhere have lost calves, often 
all that they had pasturing on low 
land where the bacteria producing 
this disease is said to flourish. Thev 
evident'v believed that the ravages 
of this disease were quite beyond their

contrri and ha 
ter of course 
these animals.

It would seem that the 
Animals Branch of the Department 
«if Agriculture has been grossly negli
gent in this matter in that they have 
not informed the breeders of cattle 
throughout this country of these 

«die* and how they may be ap-

itlld lose Hydro-Electric Power for the 
Farmers

Health of Will it be poe* 
the Hydro-Electric

ible for farmers 
er lines to mu

and drivingr lighting

It is impossible to supply farmers 
or small communities off a high vol
tage line, but farmora living along the 
route of the low tension lines can 
he supplied. Kor instance the line 
from Woodstock to Ingersoll, Wood- 
stock to Tillsonburg and Norwich, 
the line from Port Credit to Bramp
ton and many other similar lines will 
lie able to supply power to farmers.

Hydro Klectrio Power Commis
sion in selling power tc radial rail
ways will stipulate that power must 
he sob! to the farmers, small com
munities, villages, and so forth along 
the line at prices to be fixed by the 
Commission. Adam Beck, Chairman 
of Power Commission.

machinery. J. C. N„

X

rem thi' recent experience of some 
•rboro farmers who have lost cat- 
from Blank Leg it would seem 

that thousands of dollars might he 
■aveil to the cattle breeders i f this 

ntry if they knew more about

w it lent read 
this deadly

Pet.
t'e

^ The

theseesc measures and took steps t 
mil 11 isc their stock from the di 

•‘Peterboro’’.
I he

•tter next 
will raise Farm and Dairy must commend it

self to every farmer, giving as it does
•I......... of practical men along
the different, branches of agriculture. 
- Mr. O. Walker. Perth Co.. Ont

mere another time, but they will not 
he of the same quality as they would 
have been I111J she raised a good lit 
ter the first time.

It sometimes lnip|tous that young 
sows do not have many the first time, 

^iiiul of course iu 
not lie helped, hut

lat cas»' it
more often t

SHORT WINTER COURSES
WILL BE HELD AT THE

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
I

GUELPH, CANADA
AS FOLLOWS'

• STOCK AND SEED JUDGING 
POULTRY RAISING 
FRUIT GROWING 
DAIRYING

JANUARY lOih to 21st, 1911 
JANUARY I Oth to FEBRUARY 4th, 1911 
JANUARY 24th to FEBRUARY 4th, 1911 

JANUARY 2nd to MARCH 24th, 1911

Net Evoegh 1er Ose Litter

lose a large part of them, and then 
in after years when their pigs art- 

in sise thev are condemned 
as poor breeders, when the truth of 
the matter is that with u little pro- 
Imt care at first they would quite 
likely have been good profitable

met i'h

Those courses are free and are intended for FARMERS and their Sons. Board 
may be secured near the College at $4.00 per week. Send TO-DAY for a copy of 
our Illustrated Calendar.

brood sows.

Mysterious Disease of Cattle
Several outbreaks of some inyster- ! 

ions disease, which has carried off ! 
several calves, have recently occurred ' 
in Peterborough County, Ont. The I 
calves on being attacked show loss cf 
appetite. Rumination ceases. The | 
affected calves draw away from their , 
fellows, become stupid, and apparent
ly suffer little or no pain. On in
vestigation, the disease proved to be ' 
none ether than Black Leg.

This disease is confined wholly to I 
ir animals. Cattle over 

two years old are said rarely to be 
affected with it. In a typical case 
of Black Leg as the disease develops, * 
the animal will show lameness in one 
quarter. In those cases that came j 
under the writei’a observation, this 
symptom did net appear.

G. C. CREELMAN, President

t, LITTER CARRIER BARGAINS
TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
They're BOTH Leadersithe younge

Awarded Medal. Tarante Exhlbltlen. INI

[I liRegard lue» of expense, only the beet selected material, 
ere naed In their conatruotlon, equipped with every Im
provement end latest 1910 Models only, 
sale. The only Carriers made with

are offered In this 
all working parte

BEATHS LOAD AND LITTER CAR- ? “*U**bl* ,ron *nd 8tMl> rare,ull7 ®«chin.d and 
HIER, Illustrated herewith, la In many fltted Plate No. 19 represents Beath’i Heaviest

dog or brake required—and the lour fleii machine before It leaves the factory wrought steel (tame gives It Brest etreneth
ble steel cables supporting the load are When you buy a Beath Litter Carrier at the prices we »nd being fitted with triple purchase hoist

sr-rjsrjFZ: elts -re ofl;iDg “?■ r 8et :rire «— ^simplicity ltaell and for ease ol operation, «“aranteed-works better and lasts longer than any . '
strength and gener.i utility It has no other carrier on the market-ha. given greateet eat lilac Heath1. PM,? *q-nlpP*d „ wl'h

A iSJSS SJfSi S r “1-— " “a*......... .. -
en 11 rel y° *1 *ga ! vant red* 1 rôn^Oapaolt/,11 Y* Write u. for further Information and sale prices on without1*™? th* l° V

Litter Carriers, Stanchions and Steel Malls. 1 « i ”;kln‘

* Other than those eympto 
ivi'tt. it should be said th 

lion increases ns the disease pro
gresses in the animal. The tempera
ture rises several degrees above nor
mal and the animal dice usually from 
six to 24 hours from the first ap
pearance of the disease. Near the 
termination of the malady in the dis
eased animal and after death exam
ination of the affected quarter re
veals the presence of a frothy mater
ial under the skin. When the hand 
is passed over the skin, a crackling 
sound may be heard as if bubbles 
under the akin were being broken.

A cure for an animal that has con-

SYMPTOMS No. 17. 1910 MODEL Ne. 19. 1910 MODELady
i ra

ms alre; 
at respi

W. D. BEATH & SON, Limited, TORONTO, Cm. Lit&.en?.ednts
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SUeckiees 1er Calves Greatly Facilitate tk< Werk ef Feeding
are'VaMwmd in “"|ri,'li'‘“"ily|,"",,ld,|'d ","1 j.v^wlll thrive much better where they

uned mid allowed to run together when they will not hIkiw a tendency to mirk om 
ii not her. ' u"

ssaçsr^^wftyraf | i&firixssr
uinLia will he ahle to show dairymen should not be allowed to suck one 
in ether parta of the Dominion some another after being fed their milk, 
things about the milk and butter bust- Much trouble and many unthrifty 
11088 I calve* result from allowing the calves

stkonu DEMAND ma CATTLE to follow this practice. In the cas,.
I he drought in ninny sections of of bull calves particularly this urac- 
" ™t thi. .t-asim hn.brt a itini- tic of «urkinc is nnhoaltliv for tiro, 

mating effect on the dairy business, often suck the urine.
From those districts suitable for ! Calves at feetling 
dairying that have been more or less secured in small stanchions so that 
affected bv dry weather, breeders are they do not tip over each other’s mess 

for or get in the habit ol sucking each 
While the milk is still

time should he

stock. Vows and heifers sell like the | < ther. 
proverbial hot cakes while the demand ; the in 
for dairy bulls is greater than it has i-ecam

tiriea for 
II like the

numerous enqt
the milk is still on

for dairy bulls is greater than it has ............. nature* 'intended*'the°iitt!e
ev. r been before. Those men who fellow to get his meal by sucking it 
have dairy cows for sale are sought seems hard for him to do anything 
by buyers instead of their having to else. A little alfalfa or clover hav 
seek for buyers. We now have a fed immediately after the milk anil 
number of western men with consul-; while the calves are in the stanchions 
erable sised herds of purebred dairy will help them to forget their desire 
cattle. .I he general statement from | to suck and when loosed they will 

go off about their business.
I he stanchions reproduced herewith 

"i»d which I have taken from a Mich
igan Bulletin are well arranged and 
«Mute easy to build. These have
little mangers in front of them, wide 
enough to set the feed pails into

should be kept clean, and, as , 
as the calf is old enough to eat. 
and bran, it ^ should receive n

cattle. The general statement from i 
them all is that the demand for stuff ! 
is so strong that it ia most difficult 
to keep up the quality of their herds 

the temptation to sell is so great. 
City dairymen will buy most any- j 

thing that will give milk, and at most j 
any price. The dairymen who «apply j 
the city trade are having increased 
demand for milk while the supply of 
cows is not keeping psce witn the 
increased demand, hence the high 
prices for milch cows Western farm
ers, too. arc fast realising that 
straight wheat growing is not the 
most satisfactory kind of farming. 
It provides an inc< roe only once a 
year and where the drought struck 
worst this season there will 
day at all. Dairying offers a year- 

nd income and a profitable one at 
t Moreover it does not clim

ate grain growing but makes it 
issihle to secure larger and 
rtain yields.—“Westerner.”

enoug 
These

’its and bran, 
small quantity i

receive a
manger.

A i• leased subscriber ia Mr. Francis 
Wright of Middlesex Co., Ont., 
has just won a pure I.red pig 

from Farm and Dairy hi return for a 
club of nine new yearly subscribers to 
this paper The pig sent Mr. Wright 
w^as bred hy Mr Henry (llendenning, 
of Manilla, and Mr Wright writes 
us that *t is a fine specimen of the 
breed. We have several mere equally 
as good pigs we will send to other sub
scribers on the same terms

IV

be no pay-

[hiYÎ

m 4 ! 
s

It

fair one breed will be in the lead 
while the order will be reversed at the 

the circuit. At Cal- 
year a person would 

have to study the situation rather 
closely to say which breed was in the 
lead At Winnipeg the Hclateins 
greatly outnumbered the other two 
breeds hut they were not up to the 
quality of the Ayrshire* and Jerseys, 
the A.v rah ires being the strongest on 
the grounds in this respect. At Bran 
don exhibition the Ayrshire* made the 
best impression, also at Begins, Sas
katoon and Edmonton, which latter 
place is fast becoming a strvnghold 
for the dairy cattle. Vancouver's 
show was not nearly up to the mark 
set by the fairs on the prairies. Jer
seys and Holateins were the only 
breeds shown and from what I could 

lit the former breed has a very 
strong following in the coast province. 
The small showing of dairy cattle at 
Vancouver should not be taken as an 
indication of dairy strength in that

Points about Calf Rearing
A <\ Cunipbvll, Brunt Co., Ont. 
hike the poultry and some other 

departments of the farm that are 
often thought to be of little impor
tance, and hence have been assigned 
to the care of the vhildren, or per
haps tho women folks of the farm, 
the calves and the matter of raising 
them are not always given the care
ful consideration of the stockman. 
This is a mistake. It has been 
thought that any one could raise n 
calf. We are beginning to know 
better. We are finding out that 
it paya to take the right care of 
calves The row of to-day is hut 
the calf of yesterday, figuratively 
speaking, hence upon the calf depends 
the cow.

(’leanlitiess is an absolute essential 
if we would raise good calves. Filthy 
buckets, sour milk, and neglect such 
as ia the common lot of so many 
calves, are fertile sources of many

ft#***#*4
POnext show on 

gar y fair this
f*«*#**4 
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Dairy Cattle in Western 
Provinces

This past season has been a re 
cord breaker so far as exhibits o| 

bred dairy animals at the larg
er western fairs have been concern
ed At Calgary, Portage la Prairie, 
Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon and Ed
monton exhibitions the dairy classe* 
were in each case, stronger than they 
have ever been before Not only 
this, but the interest attached to the 
placing of the aw arils was such as to 
indicate that there was sufficient 
sympathy with the cause of dairyin 
throughout the country to fully war
rant the breeders in acquiring and 
showing first-class stuff

AYltSIlIRKB IN THE I.BAD 
I The three breeds, A.vrshirea. Ilol- 

nd Jersey were all well to the 
I fore. Perhaps, taking the West as a 

whole. Ayrshire* have the lead. Thev 
are followed closely however, by i 
Holateins and Jerseys, the popularity 
of these two breeds apparently being 

| in the order last mentioned The 
î demure and sensitive Jersey is fast 
gaining ground with ue, especially 
as a town cow or where onlv a few 
are kept. The eitv man who has a 
hack lot large enough for a barn to 
stable a now and a horse in the wint
er time prefers the Jersey. He likes 
her rich cream for his porridge and 
coffee at breakfast while she will also 

I eire plenty of milk for drinking 
she ia small and doesn’t take 

uch feed nor apace as the larger 
> rugged Holstein. The Hoi- 

steins and Xvrshires find especial 
j favor with the farmers and city 
I dairymen. The western farmer who 

makes hia own butter likes the Ayr
shire equally as well as the Holstein 
hut the man who lives near the city 
<>r who is selling to the city wholo- 

I «alors at ao much per cwt.. wants the 
Holstein and no doubt about that

HOI,STEINS BROOM I NO POIM’MR 
And there is also little doubt hut 

J that the Holstein is fast growing in 
numbers all over the prairie West 
Me like her here keen use of her great 
hardiness, and her hig milk flow. The 
fact that she requires lots of feed 
makes little difference as the western 
farmer has roughage in abundance, 
as n rule. There are very few fiiiern- 

in the West,

x[ • .

Poultry Raising lhal Pays 
II All Bark—And More

M any II dollar I* In v»»l<-d In |»>„ltrv nil-inn

'■•■••n Invert'd The way loget y»ur llimipy 
lini'k.'iiof >11,Simon ullh II, iHtokllowi'sHi-lly 
«liai loilo, sail I low to do II.

Iliu ruaiii'l ,ill lint prinllni ilo.irhtlpr 
from .1 bool. tnu have In not II from i hone
svlm liai .-mail'- lair In..... .. nilrtiiii isaillr.v
thro lull rli lit iiivlli.alN The lio||. mut nul,I 
aim, of an.-Il ri|n-rta writ su on >'••«« In II,» 
l’iiiiltry C' oi —ot ll,o International Cum* 
iminl»,,.» Kvlnml». Will, llila hole at yonr 
n'lnnuunl, suive*, I verliUu, for It iwveaUie

Kvery elm— of MMViwfiil imnliry rmirtiis 
la •■moled In ail,sir. rnnctne, |,nivl„-al « ay.

Horn are several of llio nulUoil» :

S3SSS
and mjnjQtmtnl; hirlsff; wafer fewli. 
sgnabs, ek.

tin* llano»»-a« I'onllry Karim - whore e*i»*n 
monta of every kind are made for the lieiiotH 
ef tho— taking thia iniir—.

In the time ami money It aai ea. and In the

srt&esz; ansAsr" "■
T., learn how you ran inako a aunvw (Ala 

am*m » tllo to ilay for hill iwUi ular» to

Then

nnd

MTUSATIMAl CORRf SPOSDISCI
Im '■Nlilcaaaits, Pa

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 alee* and wtylea. for drilling either 
deep or «hallow well* In any kind of noil or rock. 
Mounted on w heel, or on *111*. With engine*or 
home power*. Strong. *lmple ami durable. Any 
merhanircan operate them easily, lead 1er catalei practically 

Among Western horsemen the 
I’lvdcsdale is hv far the most ponnlar 
draft breed. At all the shows this is 
always the on«* hre«>d of draft hors«*s 
greatlv in the lead. Vot so with the 
dairymen The three hr«*eds of dairv

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaca N. V.

AGENTS WANTED
$5 00 a day easy. No experience needed. 

Sells on eight Absolute necessity t«* farm
ers Does work of 30 men Pays for Itself 
in one hour Write today MODERN 
MACHINERY CO.. Box «7. Sarnia. Ont.

rattle mentioned are 
ders for the nremier iposition.

FIRST ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

DECEMBER 12th & 13th 1910
Graid Display ol Live Stock. Auction Sale of Prize Winners

$1-100 IN CASH PRIZES
Entry Free. Entries Close December 1st, 1910

Admission Free. Public Invited. Reduced rates on all Railroad».

Entry blanks and full particulars on application to
J. H., ASHCRAFT, Jr., General Manager 
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
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>ê*ê**é*éêééêêêé*ê*l wi-ll to look into thin matter, himI if 
Hm v are dosiri iih of obtaining the 
best rnanlta for t 
endeavo

of
hoirPOULTRY YARD efforts should 

•oil that willor to got a bn 
the host market price or in 

that ix most in demand 
are perfectly aafo m ohooMing 

««y of thi following breeds : Rocks, 
Orpingtons, Wyandottoa or Ithnlo 
Ishiml Rods, hut after all is said wo 
cannot got away too far, from the 
fanner’ll atandpoint, from the 
old Haired Plymouth Rocks

LIVE ANDKeep But One Breed Only
John I. Brown, 1‘uultry Expert,

Montreal
Although high pricoa range for 

No. 1 poultry, it in very difficult to 
in coinpuriaon with the large 

amount of poultry produce offered 
fully 76 per cent, of the poultry is 
planed on the market, in such 11 cor 
ilition that it can he rated pnly as 
Noonnd and third class goods hence

"nlv th“ w™»"1 »nd It came as welcome news to us 
Th nP °* „ },IBt> *n the case of nearly all kinds
I he poultry on no many farms is of poultry, it will realise as much 

a mixture of four or five, some- sold alive as if it were dressed and 
times more, breeds, and comprises I disposed of on the local market. At 
in rw,nr mor«* ahadeN man the rain- special seasons of the year particular- 
how represent^ Such a flock does |y jH this true. Ft. malance, old 
not appeal to the eye, and no special hena sold during late June and earlv 
interest ran he taken in anything July realise us a price fully twice 
unless we are doeplv interested in it as great or greater than they would

DRESSED
POULTRY

Poultry Sold While Alive
Mi»» Q. A. Ada », Veterhoro

Ship us your live anil dressed POULTRY, 
fresh dairy BUTTER and new-laid EGOS.

We have unusual facilities for disposing 
of both large and small shipments satisfactori
ly. We have the largest outlet of any house in 
Canada for farm produce. We have spent 
years specializing along this line. This vain 
able experience is at your service when 
handle your goods.

We want large quantities of TURKEYS, 
GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS and HENS, 
either live or dressed. Personal attention given 
to each shipment, which means a Square Deal 
for every shipper. PAYMENTS DAILY.

1 TT*'

n
we

>
"-I

8. F-

Y-. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FARMERS 
RE THE SHIPPING OF DRESSED POULTRYLr»

A« AihiI Evset to be Reetekered Msay • Ferai

ifsrsj-a.a

tnasS'issilj
All fowl should be starved at least 24 hours 

before being killed. Kill by bleeding at the 
mouth or throat. Dry pick while warm, leav
ing no feathers on whatever. Leave heads on 
Chickens and Turkeys, and take them off 
Ducks and Geese. Hang up until quite cold be 
fore packing. If possible, wrap each bird in 
paper, this will keep them from getting bruis
ed, or sweating if weather is warm, or freezing 
if too cold.

We are also realizing good prices for fresh 
Dairy Butter and new laid Eggs.

Egg cases supplied, also crates for live pool

For this reason it is advisable on i bring later on in the 
every farm, where poultry is kept dressed and sold locally.
• n any quantity at all, to have one Before going to the labor and 
breed and one breed only. the general inconvenience caused by

We can come to one of two con- dressing a lot of poultry for a local 
eluaions only in reference to the market, 1 would advise any 
different breeds which we would like enquire as to prices thst can to 
to keep. They all must Le equal, realised for the stuff if sold alive 
nr one is better than the rest. If The work of the women folk on 
all breeds are equal, then we can many a farm this past year has been 
shut our eyes and pick at random, greatly lightened through the poul- 
lf one breed is better than the reat. try being disposed of alive, 
then we choose this particular breed, 
sud when we do so we have taken 
the first step which should he taken 
to start poultry raising on a farm, 
after our accommodation for same 
has been provided. Not only will 
the poultry look better if it is all of 
one kind, but we can hardly 
breeds that the same oo 
apply to in reference to

fall or now

1 a Premium.—Good .-took 
always sells at a premium, and it 
is as true of poultry as of any stock, 
decently a buyer on learning that 
a local man was interested in Wy
andotte fowl offered this man 3(3 
cents a dozen for all the eggs 
would have from November until the 
first of July next, provided he had 
good white Wyandottcs. The man 
did not accept the offer. Was he 
wise K Wouldn’t it pay you to get 

first class poultry P

:n;
lierdly get two 

nditions will 
feed end 
the

to
try.care My this we mean that two 

f breeds such as the Leghorn and Buff 
Orpington would not do well toge
ther • one requires much more exer
cise than the other to get the best 
results in egg production or in the 
fleshing of the birds during any sea
son of the year.

Farmers and producers would do

Always ship Express.
Write, wire or phone for further informationinto some

No feed should be given fowls for 
at least twelve hours previous to kill
ing ; and even a fast of 18 to 24 hours 
is desirable.

to:

DAVIES &THE
ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM

A choice lot of MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. Improve your flock by 
buying a pure bred Tom Turkey Also good Cockerels for sale. Single Comb Black 
Minorca*. 8. C. White Leghorns, Hose Comb Brown Leghorns and Rouen Ducks.

WM.

James St., TORONTO - Phone Main 5301
J. H. RUTHERFORD,
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NITMSIDE FARM FOR SALE Pure Bred* in Nova Scotia rnrned, milk revords are. naturally, 
seldom kept ami often not asked for. 
However, the same relative import - 
nine is being attached to the indi
viduality of the beef animal iin to 
the dairy animal. And in panning I 
should add that there ia a greater

**********

? HOR
upon which to build up a lar

ger pure bred herd. This feature is 
to bo highly commended, for in this 
way, if he will only wait a lew years, 
a farmer can build up a pure bred 
herd at a comparatively little greater 
expenditure than a grade herd.

We need lots more good pure bred 
dairy cattle in the province and 
everything that the press attempts 
in the way of encouraging a further 
development along this line will be 
greatly appreciated St 
limit, for, while that limit 
I ruin being reached at the present 
time, yet we realise that the real 
hope of the country rests upon the 

stock which, however, needs to 
proved and can be improved 

by the judicious use of pure bred 
bulls of good producing ancestry.

urn" is s„Klver Nlth, Hlenhetm Township. Oxford 
1°. In a high state of cultivation, up to 
date liuildmgH. good fences, fine orchard 
of all kind* of fruit : four miles from the 

°/ ,|,ari8u one .ml|e from Canning I o. A fine chance for an old conn 
try farmer to invest In a Canadian home.

.......

M. Cum mimj, See. for Agriculture 
I’ure bred stock is more appre

ciated in Nova Scotia to-day than 
at any previous time. The 
view, however, in regard 
class of stock has, in oonseq

experience and experiments 
Hast few years, changed. It 

not long since even well info 
farmers in this province would buy 
a pure bred bull simply because he 
was pure bred. The consequence was 
that many an inferior individual 
found a market in our province, and 
for a time, on account of the un
satisfactory results, brought pure 
bred stock under a ban. Now the 

that in-

Ï++««*««*«
Is Over-Pro

point of

Ol
III The fear of 

i the mar 
y would-lxÂOaaalag

going more ei 
setting. Man

ill 1
Inn

HYNOPM1S OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Iable Dominion land in Manitoba. Basket 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land*
Agency, or Hub-Agency, for the Diet 
Entry by proxy may lie made at any
mother, son^daughter"11 brother*1 or^lstVr CHARACTERISTIC INQUIRIES

""'tÎ 2£?$s "w.‘
F«*rs A homesteader may live within at the Agricultural College for pure 
at“/L?,1S’.0/,».1*, homestead on a farm of bred dairy sires contain some of theS"as",“E?;n„i,ïr siï ... . ■ «,. -daughter, brother or sister good, vigorous, strong ai

In certain districts, a homesteader In "He need not have all the 
Erto«'“»wbl? VTXU‘,1 "“ffi b'“, I» ■»»•* com. from .
1100 per acre Duties — Must reside upon ..... * producing strain "How
the homeetead or pre-emption all month* much milk or butter does his dam

Th,> <• ?,i .......................
earn homeetead patent! and cultivate Bfty 1 ls demand is having its effect up- 
acrea extra. on the pure bred stock breeders.sSusl&SiSttstead In certain districts Price $3 00 per K,ve y(,*l the records of their various

»,r i.‘t
W W GOBY. e,re ,lt l,r,‘w*nt more or less ignoring

Look up our Pig offer. It will In- 0O£,e too. I * re
terest you. ®° »«r ®8 the beef breeds are

most of our farmers realise i 
dividuality is of as great ini{ 
in a pure bred animal as in a grade 
and they arc insisting upon this indi
viduality. Doings in British Columbia

1 w A movement in live stock matters, 
new to liritisli Columbia, is being 
pushed in that province Under the 
direction of the Live Stock Commis- 

M A. .lull some short 
. course# will be held this winter. AI-* 

**• '-■■■•■g. B.A., B.S.À. ready one has been arranged to in’
H -crctary for Agriculture and Prlm i *,,‘*<* nt Duncans, Dec. 14, and one 

pal of the College of Agriculture. Truro. Ht voniox. Dec. ID and ‘20. These 
N N- I short courses » ill include live stock

judging and practical démonstratif u 
The Commissioner is of the opin

ion that there has been toe much 
umr DRESDE MXK.NU PRfNlHKSH I ÏÎZIo r'ii W"»"* ^ Ln8titut"

I Shil'.W l,<’cr l,r"",lr ar" “.bo"t l"“™ tlwt it is .|uï.,"“7mi- that 'tïm
li.ililniB their own in the proviiie.', Department not ilmv., to pnic-
tin. dairy breeds ar.' making marked I tirai w„rk and did «miething of a 
?"*h™ “ J»'*; *» pr,utiral nature far th« lira atark
in the number of breeder! af dairy man. Tin. el,art orura-a fur thr
atark and dairy bull, are is.... . „,„,t part will hr run during Janu-
ng aimait aa high a pr.re as beef ary .....I bV.I.r.iarv and will bo mad.' 

bulls. A noticeable feature is that a strong feature, 
mber of the smaller farmers arc 

along with tln-ir

ihnal.”

This old ..ml 
free is said io be 
Intosh apples, no 
favorably known 
tario. diwviidcd. 
and Dairy liy A. 

tativu for

mil than ever for a fair milk 
d even from animals of the lieef

due to the sanu 
in years ■ .i exi 
are low and gt 
profitably dispa 
vest. This is du 
distribution. ’

grade cows.
g to get, tlnur Have you forgotten to renew your 

bred ....... ......................  i mm ami Duirv*-two kets may 
markets even 
where the dema

MAKE
YOUR

World's Greatest Separator
Made up to J

Not

LX Down to Price

WIOWN
!

TILE We Aa'

at a
CostPoints of 

Excellency
Low Supply Can 
Centre- balanced 

Bowl

Detached
Spindle

Swinging Cream 
Stand

Strong Sanitary 
Base

Good Material 
Throughout

■ Points of 
Excellency
Crank Shaft 

Proper Height 

Crank Short 

Roller Clutch 

Enclosed 
Gearing 

Interchangeable 
Bearings

<5
$3.00

$5.00

1,000
We m 

gines 1 
Station, 
trucks i

& Self Perfectly » 
Simple

Simply
Perfect

Oiling
"STANDARD"

Closest skimming, easy turning ,eaev to clean.
Everything that goe* to make a good Separator Is best in the “STAN. 

DARD." Then- is no other machine Just as good. PROVE THIS BY A TRIAL. 
Catalogue will be sent free and explains all about it. Bend for it TO-DAY.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
RENFREW, ONT.

WRITIC FOR ILI.USTRATKD CATALOOVK AND PRICK LIST GO<FARMERS’ CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.
WALKERV1LLE, ONT.

It Is desirable to mantloe the name at this publication whse writing ta Advert*#rs It ia desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Adverttwrs.

SUP

..Jl
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w

I

k
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l HORTICULTURE
le Over-Production Probable ?

I HeIShh «bee:;::I ir. - ~ - m a ;.k.ys jsrts swa e
_ , , „ ? ■*. .r. r Pl..,^ — » pr*in ___________

'-ïartsarc ss SST'» «‘It a- THE ONTARIO provincial

1 ^>r*s zt^fs&^&zrz:Al" ,w- «- uuimtcd laidmt,ir<,*‘zPzz?:;* si* “Sr.'X - , Pi«Th- - "»—* Will I Ml rAIn
■ motion. Our market* are exteiidiuu 11 18 «ratifying to us to know that
every year. The Western market l,le Pr«mium pig* which have been 
will lie largely for Ontario fruit. We R,v<'n aWB.v °v Parm and Dairy dur- 
are now tdiipping five cars of fruit inB *b‘ past
into that market to every one from . v,,ar. ir prov-
liritish Columbia.” Harcld Jones. P H ing P"l>- and
Maitland. Ont. I, I satisfactory to
“Where 1.U00 trees are planted, I t,l"ir winners.

1,000 are becoming unproductive in’ I 1 I* N. An
Ontario Even if we do have to sell ^VjH oerson. of Lamb-
far less in the future, we can even ten County,
then live and live well. I have made I Ont., _ won four
as high as 17 per cent, on apples . *'
valuing my orchaid at $1,000 an acre. >:ury s Pr<,mllim
What we want is more activity in l"K»- That he
planting and the packing of a better "l"re than satis-
jjaaa »f fruit.” A. E. Sherrington. ' Ned with his
>>alkerton, Ont. D. N. Anderson efforts to secure
“The maximum production of ap- ■, . , new clubs for

pies in Canada and tlm United States î?,rm. and ,,airv> ,B 8hown by the
for one year is 07.000,000 barrels. fol(,(0_w,nB letter from him : 
bast year, only 23,000.000 barrels .. *or 8e?ur,,n¥ 38 new subscribers to 
were prcduced. Plant select va riot- , arm and ,)airy • have been sent 
ios, produce high-claaa apples and foui puro hred pigs. They are four
they will sell well.”—J. Q. Mitchell “'i , youn8 l"KH as are to be found
Clarksburg, Ont. )n these parts The first one was nred

"fiver production ia a bug-a-boo ,:V Wm K®|th 4 S“na. <jf Listowel.

a-vrrd-rtiruTrjst l*“£.“L“hJ„hn..în3
1SH2. I now have 170 acres and the aeven fin,t prises I noxt received

I'reiident, N™ Vcrk State f5 h“,but h.»ve b“" »*'»»" »■

*SSL “"i Mr.™Om. t*3. ÏCÊB; Fr™

dangi’r of over production ."-ja, aglKt tiho” t^'and thrZ’m'mtZ

WILL BK HKLll AT

GUELPH
UECEMBER 5th to 9th, 19'0

m
1 N

I Magnificent Exhibits
01 HORSES, CSTT IE,

SHEEP and SWINE, 
SEEDS and POULTRY.

Practical Addresses
A ep"claI feature of the programme 

of addresses this year will he ten ml 
uresseH on the production of feed for 
ive stock. This series will he opened 
b/ Mr. C. 0 JamcH, Ontario lleputv 
Minister »f Agriculture, with an ud 
dress on "The Poorest and the Best in 
Crop Production." Following this there 
will be an address on "Under- 
drulning. two addresses on roots, four 
addresses on corn one on grain grow- 
mg and one on fodder crops. Other lec
ture sessions will be devoted to address 
Horses ‘OUl,ry• Da|rying. Heeds and

Tht Origiaal Mclo'oih Ties
This old and neglected specimen of a 

tree is said to be that from which the Me 
I "tosh apples, now so generally grown and 
favorably known throughout Kasteru On 
tario. descended. Photo furnished to Farm 
and Dairy by A. D. Campbell, District Re 
preeentative for Duiidas Co., Out.

Judging Commences Monday After-
( w
bion Unties Monday Kvening 

e of the Best Classes of
and Don

due to the santu feu 
in years of extra 1

r. It is true
HORSES. BEEP CATTLE. SHEEP. 

SWINI! and POULTRY

Single Fare Rates on the Railw
For complete 

Secretary.
JOHN BRIGHT. Pres., Myrtle Station.

loi
urge crops, prices 

are low and growers have trouble in 
profitably disposing of the apple har
vest. This is due in most cases to poor 

I distribution. While the usual mar
kets may be glutted, there are always 
markets even in the nest of years 
where the demand is not filled. Those

ays
programme apply to

SfERVELT, Sec., Parliament 
Building*. Toronto.

WINDMILLS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
We Manufacture the Most Complete Lines of Gasoline Engl

and Windmills in Canada.
WE ALSO MAKE —________________

Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,

Tanks, Water Boxes, 
Steel Saw Frames, 

Cement Mixers.

nes

We manufacture Gasoline En
gines 1 1-2 to 50 Horse Power 
Stationary, mounted on skids or 
trucks and traction.

Our Windmills are scattered all 
over the world, 
after completion, 
girded every 5 feet and double 
braces.

We galvanize 
Towers are

Our Factory
SEND FOB CATALOGUES

GOOLD SHAj^EYRAND MUIR COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN.

11
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A RetOur Veterinary Adviser} '/' 150 PURE BRED HOLSTEINS f (loud 
eh hi 

of the 
$100.00 
draft m

oolt und 
the best

We cc 
one of t 
farmers

•bto'îf'i

many go 
the high

and during 
considerably. lie 
since. W., B.G.

Nil COI.T. Colt now three year 
cast rated at two yearn of 

the operation he ntru 
has been blind

"is=WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th, 1910, at

Brown Bros. Lyndale Stock Farm, Lyn, Ont.
It is possible that 

mentioned might cause 
a condition of the eye

Nervous excitement, 
g, hemorrhage and possibly 

struggling may cause it. It 
in a paralysis of the optic 

In some cases the adminis
tration, of two drams nux vomica 
three times daily will help, hut in 
most cases blindness is permanent. 
This is especially so when it is of a 
year's standing.

for a stool;

the operation 
blindness from

excessiveaurosis

Jewel Ilengerveld. The combined butter records of these two cows- 30.39 and 28.11—is greater than the combined 
butter record of any other cow and her daughter in Canada

ating
■ssive

consists
The Canadain record for a cow 8 mus. after freshening is held by an individual in the Lyn 
The sirv and grand dam of Francy 3rd. 29.16 lbs. butter in 7 days, were bred at Lyndale

dale herd

He is the sire of Pauline Hengvrveld, A.K.O. at 17 mon of sire has four sisters with records over 31 lbs. of butter each,
age, 20.13 Ills, butter; also ol Inka lie Kol Pietertje 4th. His grand dam Is the only cow in the world having two
19 lbs at 25 mos of age, and 10 other A.K.O daughters daughters with records over 31 lbs each. Ills stock are
The record of 19 II» butter made by Inka De Kol Ihetertje producers and they are winners in the show ring as well,
4th at 25 mos. old is, we believe, the largest record made taking first prise on Breeders' Herd, first on two year old
by a heifer of her age in Canada. bull. Ural on yearling, first and third on two year old heif

ers, first and third on two year olds, and flret. second and 
third on yearlings at Ottawa Fair, 1910.

1 WIN—SICK PIUS.
bull calf Ik- all right

I2l At two weeks old a litter of pigs be
came dumpish, took diarrho-a and a wheel 
ing which seems to be in the nostrils. 1 
have cheeked the diurrhœa but the wheel 
ing continues.—0. O. N.. Norfolk Co.. Ont_ 

11) Yes. The fact that he is a tv r 
will not affect his breeding qualities.

(2) The symptoms. indicate infec
tious bronchitis and a recover 
doubtful. I'ut them in a close 
and abut
sulphur until you can no longer st 
the fumes, then open windows and 
doors to admit air. If necessary re
peat treatment in 10 days.

TUBERCULOSIS - What arc the Indies 
lions of bovine tuberculosis in a slaughter 
ed animal?—M. K. M., Hastings Co., Ont.

The organ or organs affected will 
present tubercular nodules varying in 
size from a millet seed to the size of 

bowl or larger. When small 
ear somewhat gritty when 

larger they usually con
tain yellow cheese like aul stance and 
when '■till larger the) contain pus 
with gritty particles.

The organ diseased will probably 
present yellowish spots. This is 
particularly noticed when the liver 
is diseased When the lungs hip dis- 

areful manipulation with 
will

to keep

COUNT DE KOI. PIETERTJE PAUL'S grand sire. Pietert-
shotild h

« their get 
tried an

mistakes 
ever mad

Sara Ilengerveld Korndyke. whose dam Sara Jewel Ilengerveld 3rd sold for $2,000, will also be plaoed In the eale. 
Our herd having outgrown our stable aceommodation. forces us to offer this stock for aale. Included In the offer

ing will lie a number of offleinlly tested animals, mature cows with records up to 26 lbs.; 3 year old heifers up to 
20 Hie.; two year olds UP to 19 lbs.

The best hulls obtainable have always been at LYNDALE. The stock offered by Public Auction on December 78th Is 
of the beet and choicest breeding.

Watch Farm und Dairy in subsequent issues for fuller particulars.

BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT.

r«,

Pi» eiROYAL BRAND FARM FENCING
SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, SARNIA, ONT.
they appoa 
cut. When

No agents' commis 
slone — no dealers' 
profits to pay. We 
pay the freight to 
your nearest rail
road station. Royal 
Brand Fence Is 
made of the best 
No. • open hearth 
hard steel wire, and 
we hate no hesita
tion In guarantee 
Ing that the galvan 
Izlng Is the best 
tint Is ••tiered by 
any m inufucturer 
in Canada. The 
line wires are wax 
ed a* In coll springs 
which allows for 
espunslon and con
traction. No un
equal wires In Roy- 
nl Brand Fence.

Si
conditions stated, 
lungs or portions 
test i no arc sum 
the walls of their

Hardened port 

open will present the 
ed. Portions of the 

' of stomach or in- 
etimes attached to 
cavities whi 

present many little elevations or no
dules. When the glands of the throat 
are involved they will be hardened

when cut

icbn
• HIM p.lilll.

There i 
in the c< 
nearly 
lieen toe
imported

I1'
are involved the 
and contain cheat

careful

i cheesy matter or p 
the stage of develop 

organ may be diseased i 
post mo is sometimes no

THE XBOVE CUT REPRESENTS OUR 10-50 AT 35c PER ROD

wer^unheard'of<unm,Utlh<le8 ‘"V* F* pa>t **P*n*M> *» ,llr farmer's opportunity to get fencing at prices that
be enormous, but we expect It will he taxed to the utmost. Don't wait until llie day you want to use your fence. Or
der at the earliest moment. Our policy Is to ship .-ill orders the same day they nre receited. We will adhere as 
close!) to this policy as a factory that can turn out eight carloads every twenty-four hours will permit.

The following styles we enrry In stock, and we can ship you a 78 rod bale or n car load.

i intii --ii

Our Legal Adviser
sold*

WAGES FOR HOLIDAYS. - A hires 
a month and nothing 1h said In the 
ment about holidays. Can B collect wage* 
for working on the legal holidays?- W. B„ 
Norfolk Co., Ont.

A workm

at 21kSpacing 7, 7, 8, fl, 9.. Price per rod ” *

invested i: 
i'ogeny at 
that breed 
never proc 
by acciden 
TIIE COVES 

A few 
ernmen 

ot many in 
province. 1 
was publia 
recommend 
has been 1 
the comm: 
report was 
dered. Tr 
the heavy 
this provir 
to he ado| 
would be 
pt ssible t< 
many farm' 

I would t

30c for

kmun is not necessarily en
titled to enjoy the statutory holidays. 
The nature cf his employment has to 
be taken into consideration. On a 
farm for instance, there is always a 
certain amount of work to be done 
even on a holiday, and in 
tion with other businesses he ma 
reasonably be expected to perform 
services cn a holiday if pressure of 
work so requires. We do not con
sider that “B" can collect wages for 
working on the holidays in addition 
to the monthly salary agreed upon. 
If called upon to work cn a holiday, 
w ithout good reason he would he jus
tified in refusing, and would not be 
subject t<> dismissal on account of 
such refusal.

7-40 0-7 Line Wires, 40 in. high, stays 
22 in. apart All No. 9 hard steel wire. ya 
Spacing 5, ti. 6, 7, 7%, 8, 8',. Price Ppr

9-48-0--!• line wjres, 48 in. high, stays 22 'ZA 
ing l,X«, «, 6,8%, Xpricn'ptr rod" ®UC

SS-arJS 29cing 3. 4. 5. 0. 7. 8. Prie- per rod

9-48—Same as 9-48-0, with stays 16% in. 32k , I 'll III c
If gov 

Of IPrice per rod

7-48-0—7 line wires, 4h in. high, stays Q H 
22 in. apart, all No. 9 hard steel wire. M
Sparing 6. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11. Price per rod t U'1 SM ïïÆi 5E 35c
the œ i°ïïS£i ssjjrss.it ïjssis.
Ing freight. AO fence put up In 71. 31 and 4$ rod hales. Remit citnh with your order by registered letter, post office 
or express order to

The Sarnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ont.
Have von forgotten to renew ; 

subscription to Farm and Dairy P
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A Review on Hone Breeding
T. Bakrr, Durham Co., Ont.

(jood heavy horses are selling 
much higher than ever before. Foals 
of the light kind are selling from 
$100.00 to $200.00 each. Good young 
draft mares, if registered, are sell
ing at $3UU.0U and ever, 
at $500.00 and some even higher.

Several yearling colts that 1 know 
of have been sold at $250.00 and 
more. The writer recently sold a 
wilt under 17 months old. to one of 
the best judges in Canada for $300.

BREED THE GOOD MAKES
We consider raising heavy horses 

one of the most profitable lines that 
farmers can engage in. Any man 
who has a draft mare that is a re
gular and safe breeder should breed 
her to the best draft stallion obtain
able if it cost $20.00 or more. Tco

Government appoint the best three 
judges of heavy horses in Canada, 
to inspect every horse imported, with 
power to shoot or castrate all horses 
that don’t measure up to a certain 
standard of excellence. Then there 
would be some encouragement to im- 

higher priced and better stall-

rew Canadians comprehend the 
development and expansion that is 
taking place in the agricultural, 
railway building, mining, and the 

•cial activities of this 
Unless some mil 

risis takes pla

How to Tell Age of Cattle manent broad) incisors, fully up and

Thirty months, generally shows six 
broad permanent incisors, the middle

At 12 months, an animal should 
h»ve all its milk (calf) incisors in

Fift

l° Ke

1 ommei
tune or 

1 place to arrest 
alleled expansion 

Canadians are 
nd to be a good 
demand for all 

farmers of 
Motors are

try.
financial cris 
cr check the 
and progrei 
enjoying, th
market and a strong de 
the draft horses the 
Canada can prod 
displacing horses to eom« extent, 
but I believe high prices will be real
ized for draft horses for several

ess, wliich

ere is bou

r\ “ PERFECT " MAPLE EVAPORATOR

"h.'wiS.'ïiü-1,

many good mares have been sold for 
the high dollar to go across the line 
and to the West and many mures are 
b°mg used for dray purposes that 
should have been retained for breed- 

The fact of farmers selling 
^ th?ir BPod niares, then breeding un

tried and inferior mares, has been 
one of the worst and most costly 
mistakes the farmers of this country 
ever made.

Anent Bovine Tuberculosis THE STEEL TR0
8 Jimr

ÎUGH * MACHINE CO,, Limited 
• Street, Tweed, OatarioKdi tor. Farm ana Dairy,—There 

to he abroad amongst farmers 
a prevailing impression that if a 
cow should get a cough she is tuber
cular. And it is true she may be.

At The Winter Fair, Guelph
Louden’s Sanitary Stalls•Nick

fees-

Ta,

mmsàï

and Louden’s Litter Carriers
L are used to equip the Dairy Stable. 

Look at them and then 
about prices etc. We shall be 
pleased to answer any inquiries eith
er at our Exhibit in the Building or 
at our Factory on Crimea Street.

come to us

'I
Tks Point of a Draogbt Hon. First Lestest is Jsd|is|

EîSSilfsSISs-BHKi: Louden Machinery Co., Guelph, Ont.
There arc enough draft stallions 

in the country, but there are not 
nearly enough good ones. There has 
been too many cheap draft stallions 
imported with nothing to commend 
them but the magic word, "Import
ed.” The coarse brutes are loaded 
with fat to cover their ugliness, then 
sold to syndicates, greenhorns, and 
unprincipled stallioners, who travel 
them over the country at any kind 
of fee for their services. They are 
a detriment to the man that has 
invested in a good horse, and their 
i ogeny are often a curse to the man 
ti/.'t breeds them. A faulty sire will 
never produce first class stock unless 
by accident.
THE GOVERNMENT HORSE COM MISSION 

A few years ago the Ontario 
'V government appointed a commission 

of many men who travelled the whole 
province. They made a report, which 
«as publishd. They also made some 
recommendations. But no action 
has been taken. The whole cost of 
the commissicn and printing their 
report was money uselessly squan
dered. To accomplish any good to 
the heavy horsebreeding industry of 
this province, measures would have 
to be adopted so drastic that they 
would be unpopular, and it is im
possible to educate or enlighten 
many farmers to their beat interests 

I would suggest that the Dominion

But becau se a cow has a cough, it 
is a most irrational thing to do to 
condemn her for being a victim of 
tuberculosis until further proof has 
been found. As a matter of fact, we 
are told by those in a position to 
know that very few tubercular ani
mals do have a cough except it be 
in the later stages of the disease 
when the lungs are affected, in which 

could, in all probability, 
the disease from outward 

ms and from the ani-

â
nITTcase one 

diagnose 
olimenl

■>-
a I sympto
becoming emaciated, 

am prompted to write 
note to caution the readers of Farm 
and Dairy in this connection on the 
following account : A neighbor of 
mine recently took fright and put 
a beautiful big registered Shorthcrn 
into a hole because she coughed oc
casionally. and he thought she had 
tuberculosis. She may have been 
tubercular, but had she been mine I 
would have known that she was 
tubercular before condemning her 
to an uncalled-for death. It would 
be far better in such cases to rail in 
a qualified veterinarian and 
him make the tuberculin tost. '1 hen 
should the animal re-act, she could, 
under inspection, in all probability 
be sold for beef.—"Qnackist,” Hal- 
ton Co., Ont.

Waterous 
Portable Sawmill

this little

633aaaas ~e èsëHb
The Waterous Engine Works Co.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Black Leg ia a bacterial disease. It 
affects young cattle of an age under 
two years. The germ causing the 
malady ia said to lurk and flourish 
in low lying landa where it may live 
for years and then cause an outbreak 

the disease. The Anti-Black Leg 
vaccine is recommended as a sure 
preventative. Breeders who are likely 
to have stock infwti-d with Black Leg 

and all breeders of cattle are liable 
should consider the matter cf treat

ing their stock so that it will be im
mune from the disease.

come. Those who are in a pcsition is the time to act before any damage 
to raise good oows are sure to reap has been worked. Along with the 
their reward if they will but produce judicious use of the seven day test 
them. It is essential that these be j breeders should look more end more 
raised from good sires. The man who ; to, and take greater advantage of, 
will buy a high-class 
herd of dairy oows has 
proposition.

FABM AND DAIRY by pract 
ruin him 
the laborand Rural Bomb

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

must be ! 
gle for t 
largely it 
complishe 
cautions, 
of fresh 
latter she 
They coal 
to be su(

to head hia | the possibilities tf the Record of Per- 
attractive 1 forma nee.

I Seven day records to be of the most 
1 value should be accompanied with in-

OFFICIAL TESTS OF DAIRY COWS formation as to feed consumed,

of
1. HARM ANI) DAIRY is published every 

Thursday. It Is tbe official organ #1 the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Kastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec Dairymens Aseociations. and ol 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and J< r 
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $100 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain, 11.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 60o tor postage A 
year’s subscription free for a club of 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Host Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cent* for 
change fee required at the banks.

4. CM A Mil: OP ADDRESS. - When a
lange of address is ordered, both the

old and new addressee must be glv
5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on up 

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s Issue.

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 8.5SS. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from I.SSS to l«,SW copies. No subscrip, 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statement» ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver
tisers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns ouly the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatished with the treatment he re 
celves from auy of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue immed 
lately the publication of their advertise 
menu Should tbe circumstanoee warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro 
tect our readers, but our reputable adver 
Users as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need ouly to include in all letters to adver 
Users the words. "1 saw your advertise- 
ment in Farm and Dairy " Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unaatis- 
faetory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trilling differences 
between readers and responsible advertis-

iud of rest before freshening and other 
information on those pointe which 

known to be aitch important fac
tors in influencing a high record cf 
production for a short period after 
calving. The seven day records made 
after eight months of luctation are tc 
be commended. This latter test is cal-

('hampions of the yearly teats, 
pecially since the introduction of the 
Record of Performance for pure bred 
dairy cattle, have been given to mak
ing light of the seven day and even 
longer short records. It would la- 
idle tc gainsay the contention that 
the yearly tests as compared with tin- 
seven day or even 30 day tests have 
the advantage. Nevertheless, seven 
day tests have been of great 
material benefit to our dairy inter
ests and they have a large place in 
the estimation of all fair-minded 
dairymen. Seven day tests offer 
ample opportunity to the feeder for 
exercising his skill and they demon
strate the dairy qualities of 
to a great degree.

Some expert authorities in the 
United States, notable among whom 
might be mentioned Professor Eckles 
of the Missouri Agricultural College, 
have, in a degree, pronounced against 
the seven day test as conducted by 
seine breeders shortly after their cows 
have freshened. Their action seems 
to be warranted inasmuch as lately 
there has been a tendency on the part 
of a few breeders in the UnitedState; 
to unduly emphasize the importance 
of seven day records which has led 
them to adopt methods which are apt 
to bring discredit on this form cf 
record and which are detrimental to 
the long continued production of a

HEALTH OF UVE STOCK OUR Ct
The matter cf the health of live Fcrtuni 

know the 
the adver 
ageiuent 
applies so 
winter fai 
A farmer 

^ and profit 
list and t 
of direct 
portion o: 
money gi' 
benefit as 
late yean

The
most artle: 
spent at 
of great j 
country in 
iaed the w 
show that 
there is i 
winter fai 
into histor

stock has become a great and is yet 
a growing pro 
has many divi

culated to show the staying 
of a Ce»
tiou and there ca

powers
long periods of produc- 

u be little if any 
objection taken to it on the ground 
of influencing the production of fat 
by undue earlier preparation, or 
while the cow is dry. This test might 
well be more greatly emphasized and 
be patronized more by tbe breeders of 
Holstein cattle. The need of the pré
sent day breeding is not so much to 
develop cows that will milk heavily 
for a short time but that will produce 
heavily and be persistent throughout 
the longer or yearly periods.

Canada. It
.sions. Tuberculosis is 

a test. In thia matter it has“cl.urged that the dairymen are 
It is not ourthe grossest sinners, 

purpose here to accept this challen1’»^ 
as being just or unjust but rather to 
give out a few words of caution.

Fresh air is absolutely essential to 
the health of any animal. Stables 
corked up tight, having little or 
ventilation, heated, and the cattle be
ing forced under hot house conditions 

far from right. It is highly im
probable even that big records can be 
gotten under theee conditions unless 
there be fresh airTHE DISEASE, BLACK LEG

Consequent 
freedom from 
tensed the ordinary run of stock in 
this wcuntry, outbreaks of such mal
adies as Black Leg find our breeders 
without knowledge of the disease and 
without the means of combating it. 
Some serious local outbreaks ol this 
malady, Black Leg, as noted else
where in this issue, have occurred 
recently in a few small sections of 
Kastern Ontario. One of the breed
ers, whose cattle were affected, on di
agnosing the disease wired forthwith 
to Ottawa for a supply of the Anti- 
Black Leg vaccine. He inoculated 
all stock under two years of age but 
he was too late to save those animals 
that showed symptoms of the disease, 
five of which died. Had he been 
IH-ssessed of a knowledge of the dead
lines» of this malady and its likeli
hood to attack his herd, he might 
have aaved his stock. As it ia, this 
breeder has profited from his 
euce and now statee that hen 
every calf bred upon, 
to his farm will be inoculated as often 
as necessary with the Anti-Black Leg 
vaccine, which can be secured from 
the Veterinary Direetcr General’s De
partment, Ottawa, at a trifling cost.

It ia said that a number of calves 
on various farms 
hood on different occasions have died 
from what was believed to be the dis
ease, Black Leg. No effort was made 
to prevent other animals from being 
infected. In fact, very little was 
known about the 
seems to have been an air of mys
tery about the disease. Farmers 
have accepted their loss as a matter 
of course and 
prevented. Even the local veterin
arians had but the most general con
ception of the disease. They were 
wholly i

vided. Any who 
such a condi-,P inupon the remarkable 

disease that has charac-
keep their stables 
tion are layii g up trouble for them
selves later on.

The ordinary stable is not such as 
to favor the general health of 
animal, not to mention the manner 
in which it foeters tuberculosis. It is 
doubtful if there is any need cf hav
ing a high temperature in a dairy 
stable. Rather should there be a 
uniformity of temperature aud as 
much fresh air as possible.

We need to practise more common 
sense in dairy stables. We need 
to beware of fads, 
breeders 
visions in ma 
but that in 
tages of such, they may be overlook
ing many other things of greater im
portance. Schroeder says that 40 per 
cent, of tuberculous cattle give off 
the germs of the disease in their

ities at Washington have warranted 
the assertion that the excreta is the 
most dangerous of all aources, which 
might spread tuberculosis. Might 
there not be dan 
creta, tramped t 
the attendant, into the mangers of 
healthy stock?

As yet, the Government has not 
been able to satisfy itself on a policy 
to be followed in dealing with tuber
culosis in the herds of this oruntr 
The struggle against this disease mu 
largely be individual. Some breeders 
in the Statee and quite a sprinkling 
of stockmen in Canada have under
taken to have their herds tubercul
osis free and to offer stock for sale 
guaranteed to be non-reactors to the 
tuberculin test. The Bang system 
offers the most acceptable means cf 
ridding herds of tuberculosis but if 
this is to beoome gem 
ernment will have to help. Unless s 
man be wealthy he cannot clean up

PRICE q
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the Canadi 
ed by Prol 
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suggestion*

For year 
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tofore bets 
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can be no 
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in prices < 
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it is that 
worth mon 
other, the 
even if the 
price paid, 
have beccrt 
bacon trad< 

T market, th 
same differ 
various gra

dai
It is <•< ntended that an abnormal 

percentage of fat is found in the milk 
of cow h undergoing the seven day 
test. It is well known that by giving 
the cow a long period of rest and 
getting her into a high condition of 
flesh and being in the hands of ex
pert feeders an abnormally high per
centage of fat can, for a short period 
afterwards be obtained. Reference 
to the test of over 60 cows of the 
Hnlstein-Friesian breed entered in the 
Canadian Record of Performance test 
shows that as a rule, the first test 
dees not run higher than the aver
age for the year. In a few cases, 
the first tests were high, but in these 
instances, we are informed, that each 
of the cows had been prepared by 
heavy feeding previous to calving.

Notwithstanding the known weak
nesses of seven day tests, Farm and 
Dairy believea in them. These tests 
have been of great value in interest
ing farmers in the producing > 
cities of cows and they have s 
up the possibilities of milk produc
tion in a manner most favorable to 
the dairy industry. There is a dang
er here, however for those breeders 
who may carry this thing too far. 
There has been no harm worked yet 
in Canada from seven day records 
but there is n possibility of breeders 
making trouble for themselves and 
for the breed if undue empaasis is 
laid upon the seven dsy test. Now

Seme of our
advocating no di-

ad»
FAHM AND DAIRY

PETERRORO. ONT. ancing the advan-

THE MARKET FOR MILCH COWS
A few weeks ago an editor of Farm 

and Dairy accompanied a dairy
man from Fort William who was out 
to buy a car load of milch cattle. 
Very few cattle of the class wanted 
were offering and all were priced so 
high as to be well nigh

The buyer wanted free 
After inspecting a 
boro of twenty-three 
steins, although only a few of the in
dividuals were fresh or would freshen 
before next spring, he offered a price 
averaging $87 a head This price 
did not buy the cattle. The owner 
wanted something over $100 a head. 
The cattle were a grand bunch. The 
individual records kept of these for 
the past few years showed them to 
have averaged nearly 9,000 pounds of 
milk each.

nvvstigations by the author-

ceforth
brought onihibitive.

ilch oows. 
herd near Peter- cf sweeping ex- 

by the boots ofhigh grade Hol-

the neighbor-

bematter. There
as the oth< 
ada the roa 
ferenoe for 
than for pc

workable si 
Professor D 
era do abou 
they ought

Seeing that there is and for some 
time has been a great scarcity of

more he
maturity to supply the demand that 
calls so strongly for them. The de
mand for milch cattle is bound to 
grow and to continue for years to

one which could not bews, it is passing strange that 
ifer calves are not raised tc

oral, the Gov-
ared to check its ra-unprepi
e outbreak occurred.
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by practising this system. It would 

1 him. Extra help is needed and
uinns of Farm and Dairy are open 
for a full and free discussion of this 
important question.the labor $estion is such as to block 

enterprise.
Hut notwithstanding these facte, it 

must be fully realised that the 
gle for the niost part must 
largely individual. Much can be ac
complished by taking ordinary pre
cautions, and by supplying abundance 
of fresh air and sunshine. These

him
THE PROTECTION OF SHEEP

The revised Act for The Protec
tion of Sheep and Taxes on Dogs will 
be discussed on Wednesday afternoon 
next week at the Winter Fair, 
fliielph. Something 
wrong with the sh

of sheep on Ontario farms has been 
attributed most generally to the real 
nuisance caused by dogs. Heretofore

No Politics in/ 
This

in
hi

bas been dead 
eep industry for 

is back and in this coiiuec-latter should receive every attention. 
They cost little to supply and need he great decline in the number De Lavalto be supplied freely.

OUR CANADIAN WIN TER FAIRS
Fcrtunately the winter fairs as we 

know them 
the adverse criticism, as to the man
agement or mismanagement, which 
applies so generally to fall fairs. Tin- 
winter fairs provide a real education. 
A farmer may attend one of them

municipalities have had the privilege 
of collecting or not collecting the dog CreamCanada are free from

This privilege is to be taken 
-r and all muni- 

-ogs and the tax 
will be much higher than formerly.

Provision was made under the old 
Act for a tax on dogs, a 
the money ecllected in this 
thirds of the value of

away this coming yea 
alities must tax d<

Separatorsand out of 

kill-

1| and profit greatly thereby. The priée 
list and the educational features are

any sheep
ed by dogs was to be paid. In the

of direct benefit, there being not a 
portion of the time cr of the priee 
money given to features of so little 
benefit as the race horse, which of 
late years has characterised the fall 
fairs throughout Canada.

The w inter fairs are worthy of the 
most ardent support. A day cr days 
spent at one of these can be made 
of great profit. The farmers of this 
country in the way they have patron
ised the winter fairs in previous 
show that they appreciate 
there is every probability that tin- 
winter fairs this season w ill go down 
into history as being the best yet.

BEST FOB ALL PARTIESof those municipalities, which 
did not collect the tax and there 
*l>eep killed by doge, an awkward 
-ituation

FREE BOOK
arose. The law stated that 

sheep killed by dogs 
for to the extent of twe-thirda of 
their value, but in case a munici
pality ha I not collected the tax what 
was to be done? Where was the 
money to ccme from to pay for sheep?

H will be welcrme news to sheep 
men and those who would keep sheep 
but for the dogs, to learn that their 
grievance is abou 
some extent.

to be paid

* DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREALthem and
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

t to be alleviated to

PRICE QUOTATIONS FOR HOGS The awakening interest in good 
»eed and the demand that hasThe old pri Liera of how to improve 

the Canadian hog market is approach
ed by Professor Day in his article on 
page three from a different angle. His 
suggestions 

For years 
to the effect that 
criminate

sprung 
up in recent years for 

Interest In seed of best quality of 
Good Seed the various farm PURE BRED

have made the produc
tion of these a remunerative lin 
farming to those who 
tunately situated as to be able to 
grow them. Clean fields 
tial at the outset. Then if one has an 
appreciation of the possibilities for im
provement that lie in plants of the 
various farm crops, 
situation, and ultim 
ble seed upon the market, that 
sure of reward. There is room for

appear to ho workable, 
there has been much talk AYRSHIRE CALF FREEpackers should dis- 
the prices they pay for 

the various classes of hogs. Discrim
ination has not been possible here
tofore because there has been no dis
crimination

so for

an essen-

In addition to our popular offer to give 
a pure bred pig for a club of nine new 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy, we are 
able to Offer a Pure-Bred Young 
Ayrshire Heifer Calf in return for a 
club of Sixteen new yearly subscribers 
to Farm and Dairy. Subscriptions taken 
for this club now will continue until 
January i, 1912.

Here is a chance to win a fine animal 
free of cost. This animal is bred by 
of the best breeders in Canada. Send in 
your subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at 
once, as this offer will be taken up in a 
Short time. Sample copies sent on ap
plication to:

quotations offered for 
the various classes of swine, 
can be no

if he studies the
ately places reliapaying discriminatingly if 

discriminaton in the prices 
quoted. There can be discriminaticn 
in prices queted, 
buy the hogs still

there is no is

many more to enter into the work 
of producing high class seed.

and, if those who 
will it, they need

not pay discriminatingly.
The point of the matter 

it is that if one grade of hogs is 
worth more to the

A Strange Argument
(Hoard'» Dairyman) 

f the stock arguments in 
tie is that th<of dual-purpose 

hotter fitted fo 
average farmer, 
aav that such cal 
ers who do not k 
dairy bred cattle as 
handled. Now that is not an argu
ment in favor of the cattle hut rather 
it is an argument in favor of ignor- 

It is the same as saying that 
a poor, unfit tool is the best for an 
ignorant man. Will such a tool ever 
load him out of his ignorance? No. 
Nor will unfit cattle ever lead the 
average farmer to be anything more 
than average.

There is an education that oomes 
from associating with good cattle, 
that are most profitable to their pur- 

AUo there is a tendency to 
skill if we use good tools, 

poor cattle and poor tools 
the fanner down and not up.

packers than an
other, the farmers should know it 
even if there be no difference in tin- 
price paid. Now that local markets 
have become a greater factor in the 
bacon trade than the English export 

T market, there i* perhaps not the 
same difference in the value of the 
various grades of hogs to the packer, 

being worth about as much 
1er, although even in Can- 
arket shews a growing pre- 

bacon rather 
than for pork of the fat heavy type.

any rate what may 
workable suggestion ia advanced by 
Professor Day. What will the pack
ers do about it? What do you think 
they ought to do about it? The ool-

r the service 
Some go as

beet for farm- 
enough to handle 
they ought to be

one

as the oth
ada the m. 
ferenoe for thi leaner Circulation Manager

IAt FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.educate



*♦♦»*****♦♦***S»*#*#ê#***J “We are just
season. So far weather "oondif 
here been only fair. Wo have had 
uwiinl rough weather uerlaining 
this time of year, the Kauinox. 
ground has become fairly dry 
although rain lias fallen, it ha* not 
been sullcient for the country’s de
mande if Wellington's supply be a 
criterion.”

“We can as yet give no estimate 
rf flow our exnorts are likely to run 
tin* season. The prices of cheese and 
butter do not evidence that disparity 
which has charioterized them during 
recent years. Whether the pendulum 
is ini the return |mrtiou of it« 
swing, i cannot say. However, sonic 
“I our principal Taranaki factories

i lade butter durir,- tie w 
until let September, sonic to

comment iry

Cheese Department tober, and some are 
the advisability of continuing Du 
throughout the season. A few 
these factories mako a big varia 
i.i the respective figures of oh- 
nul Lutter exports. Kavpokt 
and Jolis each ran out about *2 

cf cheese last year. Kadi 
out six or seven branches.1’
“The pasteurisation of by-imxlu 

is gaining ground rapidly. The lie 
iug of whey by direct steam is wii 
spread and is extending itself w 
out any pushing. Karmers like th 
heated whey for their calves and i 
keeps the whey tanks clean. W 
use direct steam.

“The heating of skim milk has 
far been done by means of the pas
teuriser. This does very good work 
and is not very expensive.'"

“The heating of the cream 
teiiriaing temperature has n 
little improvement in the average 
quality of our butter. All butter 
factories in Taranaki save two 
following the principle. The New 
Zciiland Dairy Association in Auck
land province is about to adopt the 
system. This company is making ar
rangements to absorb their rival 
company. Ambury and English and 
the resultant company would do cred
it to oven the United States so far 
as hugeness is concerned. When Mr 
Spragg speaks now, it will lie with 
no little prestige.

cow testing 
We have foil

le^hJs^le partaient^ t? """k' nonll^lluUo,ls 
matters relating to . hsiwomakUig and”to 
twpset iubjeoui (or dlsmiMiou. Address 
letters to The! heeee Maker's Department.

Notes from New Zealand
•7. 4 lluthlirk. Dairy Commistinnrr, 

Ottawa
The following extracts from a letter 

which I have just received from Mr. 
W. M. Singleton, Assistant Director 
of the Dairy I'roduee Division in 
New Zealand, is of interest to Karin 
and Dairy renders.

Well Worth While
i looking into our line of

Straw and Corn Cutters
1 hey are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.

til

65886 “Our 
which" i r assoc 

entered some 4,500

is going 
intions in

mirto.
>0W0UIW^

Method of Issuing Certificates
Kditor, Karin and Dairy, In ar- 

coruance with an Act passed at the 
last session cf the Ontario Ugisla- 

*. Dio Department of Agriculture 
is preparing to grant certificates to 
clieeae and butter makers, good from 
January I, 1VI1. You are already 
familiar with the provisions of this 
Art, which provides for the granting 
of certificates by the two Dairy 
Schools and by the Minister cf Ag
riculture.

All persons who have been chief 
makers during the past season, and 
who do not hold a diploma from one 
of the Provincial Dairy Schools, will 
he granted certificate*" by the Mini
ster of Agriculture. Diplcmas 
oranted by either of the Provincial 
Dairy School* will entitle the holder 
to continue as a chief maker. Cer
tificates will, however, be granted to 
*uch person*, if they *o desire, on 
condition that they make application 
to the Dairy School concerned. In 
granting certificates to those who 
have not shown a thorough mastery 
of the business, the certificate will 
he issued for one season only.

Auittant» who have not "had en
tire charge of a factory or creamery, 
but wish to he employed as such in 
Ull, should make application to the 
Director of Dairying, Department 
Of Agriculture, Toronto, when their 
qualifications will be enquired into, 
and certifies 
favorably reported 
visory Board.

Any chief maker who ha* not been 
in charge of a cheese factory or 
creamery for the past one or more 
seasons should write to the Direc
tor of Dairying, Toronto, for a form 
cf application, if he wishes to secure 
a certificate. When such application 
term has been duly filled out and re- 
turned to the Department, the qual
ification of the applicant will he con
sidered by the Advisory Board, and 
certificates granted.

letters and forms of application 
are being sent onlv tc those persons 
who have been chief makers in fac
tories and creameries during the 
manufacturing season of 1910. Such 
persons will please fill out the form 
of application furnished, snd return 
it to the Director of Dairying, when

!;r;ifl

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough Ontario

granted if
by the Ad-

tes duly

CASEIN It i* profitable to convert 
•mall or large amounts of 
•kim-milk into dry Casein

Write for our iiropusition amt 
stale amount of milk you have 

daily In Hush »ea»n«

The Casein Mfg. Co.
11 PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY

DAIRY FARM COMPETITION
held under the auspice» of the

British Columbia Dairymen's 
Association

will be continued lor the .ccond yet, ,„„„i„g froln ,hr

1st ot January to 3lst December, 1911
«S.rsrs’stt^.fiîssittCüp' d™"d •‘"-«"ci., U»,.

The Cup muet be 
the competitor three times before becom.ng the absolute property of

r^5tA"sr,hr«,b.,ss,„,n:t c?,.-;- - .».■ **
Entries for second years competitiou close January 1. 1911.

=*? sstfs
For further particulars apply to

Scc.-Trcas., B. C. Dairymen’s Association 
Dept, ol Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.
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certificate* will be granted. Ho will 
also please inform assistants who lire 
desirous of securing a certificate for 
the season of. 1911. to apply to the 
Department for a special form to he 

i filled out by each person before his 
? application for certificate will be 
‘ ,0TOLM,r'"* ll>v **"’ Advisory Board.
I While we eannrt make definite an-
• noiinoemente at thi* time regarding 

the granting of oertifioatee after
• 1911, wo do not hesitate to state that 

those who take advantage of a Dairy 
School training will have their 
claims for a certificate much

■ strengthened. It i* desired that 
makers send in application forms for 

1 ccrti fient es at an early date, so that 
the Advisory Board may consider the 

i same and grant certificates prompt
ly, before the beginning of the year 
The Advisory Board met in Toronto 
last week to consider the applica- 

whieh have been received. The 
Certificates will be issued some 
during December, (leo. A. Pu 
Director of Dairying, Tor
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About Certificates. "What do you 
think about certificates for maker- / 
asked an editor of Karin and L-.Ty 
of Mr Henry H. Bennie, the com
petent C'heeno maker at the liikerman 
t lies,, lactory, Dtindaa Co., Ont. Mr. 
Bennie has gained his knowledge of 
cheese making and has acquired the 
art from practical work in factories 
for the past 14 years. j|e replied, “1 
think they are all right. 1 d0 net 
know whether or not 1 shall get my 
certificate, hut I guess there will be 
a job for me somewhere, if it is noth
ing else than tending fires. It is only 
right that' makers who know their 
business should be protected. At pri
sent there is net enough money in 
cheese making and makers are not

“It is 
will thinl 
a little 
they de 
Eastern I 
vernation 
Dairy re

7whi le mi
1 he cost of installing my whey but

ter plant was about $700. This in
ch des everything such as separator, 
«'hum, butter worker, tank, pipes, 
«lector and fittmgs. The plant is 
giving perfect satisfaction, and ia a 
profitable adjunct to the cheese fac 
tory. H. H. Little, PoterLoro Co.,

cent, ere
month, 
each moi 
en-dit foi
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IW0 cum A WORD, CASH WITH MMR

ONE THOUSAND printed Butter Wrappers 
Pany. London. Ont.

ete. all sises, very cheap Hend for list, 
stating what you want The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Queen Btreet.

calves "iara"
Stetle, Brian. Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

3

Mr Farmer 4 20
in

Do you know that Purity Salt 
will create a market for all the 
butter you can produce.

That it will also increase the 
price (rom one to two and a 
half cents per pound and make 
the buyer want more.

Does this extra profit look 
good to you? II it does, wr will »show you how. Write to-day 
lor trial samples and prices of

PURITY
THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED
"DEPT. V M00RET0WN ONTARIO

I h
n
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* Creamery Department
ill suf rth'STrt'a :::.“h„r*s

proportion to tho amount of cn-am lobe 
delivered. If th«« cream in very thick A 
it ih necessary tv auvk the 
the tuhv amm-what.

diriiHry, hut dro|ipv<l demo in the huninvwi on the part of
Ï

IV

Every Canadian Farmer 
Wants The World's Best 
CREAM SEPARATOR

i " . va«i Mini'll,., i.>allulhrr«.
]•prod,Rr*il*i. «kimming lone
vl <omm»n arparati»*, a„J ekime 9 ■■
U'ler ni id twi-e n« clvun. It makre 
pr.>fiia for me which no oilier a.-pa- /Urn
ralurrnn mnlie. -m
My Dairy Tubular 
< unie in mi i-it her 
ilmhenur oilier eon- 
I rapt mna, hi-cau-e 
■ hr double «kiminiiiv 
force miihee am li

A if ml v of thin tahle ia instructive 
It shows that the demanda of the 

hound to show in the 
t vIkhhvh

« iïSSrsrf
ï sZiHJSrHBEti: ; ;
r « «««a

lie

£
ereaiii into

market are ho 
l*rioea paid for diffi 
one month, a certain class may 
maud a premium. In another invnth 
it may he at a discount. It shows, 
hIso, that the lieat classes of hogs, 
namely, the prime heavy, the hutch- 
• I mid the selected haeons, generally 
receive recognition.

When wo have stales and 
menus of. taking aliipiot samples in 
every creamery we will Ih- in a posi
tion to claim that we are paying each 

for exactly what he del

. In

Canadian Butter Only Third
Kditor. Farm and Dairy,—When 

on a visit to England this autumn, 
I stayed with a brother near Man 
cheater. As he ia u grocer and pro
vision deal 'I, I asked for his opin
ion on CanadiUn butter. I was sur
prised to find that on tho Man- 
cheater market Canadian butter 
lakes only third place.

Swedish butt- r comes first, its qual
ity being quite in advance of Dan
ish, which ccinea second. I saw 
several tuba cut up into different 
orders, and there v/ua not a atreak 
in one of the Swedish tuba. My 
brother informed mo that hie cus- 

ld easily detect the diffor- 
ween Swedish and Danish 
1 am tony to aay he does 

m t use Canadian, as hia customers 
will have nothing but the beat. Next 
time 1 call around there I hope that 
Canadian butter will stand at the 
head as butter of quality instead of 
where it ia to-day. Thomas Pew- 
tresa, Jacques Cartier Co., Que.

The Canadian Hog Market
h (1 "H tin uni fro 

al i
Chieago 

marked e
market nqiorts are in very 

eontraat to our own. lii 
Ontario apparently nil pigs lock alike 
to the buyer In Chicago they are 
:-lassifieri and the experienced seller 
should have a pretty clear idea ns to 
lust how his pigs will Ih- gradi-d when 
<hey reach the market.

It would be too much to assume 
•hut the American farmer is perfectly 
satisfied and happy under the grad- I 
mg of hogs in Chicago market. In 
f et, the farmer is complaining quite 
seriously regarding the treatment In
is receiving at the hands of the pack 
er. In all pr< liability this will «I 
«ays be the case under any system, 
but still the United States is holding 
its own in the production of hogs 
much better than we are. If some 
means can he devised whereby som- 
sort of classification is established in 
our market for hogs, the influence of 
such a classification will 
• reste confidence in the business and , 
to stimulate production than all the | 
talking which either packer, farmer, 

ithers can accomplish.
It may he that such classification.

iiriVS, ts trsr* \1 ™ *■»«*» separator **..
Iishcd of late which were at one time | L—
wh. control markets will dto* wi-Vl'T. FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING 

tS TWO CENTS A WO«D CASH WHH OEOE,
•one to give qg a market clasaiflea WANTED Harried man and -....an to do
(ion of hogs. The present method (or «encrai work on farm. Protestant pre
lack of method) in reporting the hog f”rrcd- D“'*es to
market is doing mere than any other f'

a lur k of eonfi ont

I lu i. iterestiiig tilings 
ns. ft will be•bout ih..... quotations.

noted that on February 16 and May 
18 the difference between the prier- of 
prime and gisid heavy hogs is only III 
to 16 cents a cwt. ; whereas in Aug 
ust and October the variation war 
more marked, running as high as 10

-

In February and May, butcher 
hogs ran practically the same in price 
as prime heavy hogs, hut in Ah 
and Oc tôlier the butcher’s hogs 
slightly higher in price than the 
heavy hogs.

In February, heavy packing hogs 
were l() cents lower than prime heavy 
hogs. In May these classes were prac
tically equal in price. In August, tin- 
heavy packing were 30 cents lower 
than prime heavy hogs, and in Oc- 
tobei 80 to 86 oenta rower

In February and Mav, the select 
bacons and the heavy packing hogs 
were practically equal. In August, 
the bacons wore 80 te 86 cents higher 
tlrnn heavy packing, and 60 to 66 
cents higher than prime heavy. In 
October, the bacons wore $1 ‘(Ml to 
$110 higln-r than heavy packing, 
and 36 to 40 cents higher than prime

- —Irani-uni nred- 
l- »«- My Tubular is 
•ho -impleet. casteal 
In c-li-an, most 
durable ai-pa-

VA[
?turners oou 

once bet

tWill you not 
ho proud to

lor - on r.m «pea 
your judgment.

h of like that? It Is a cred t to

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

iUARANIf 10 FOMVfg by the ol.laat separator 
concern on thia ci-ntinent end the l.irgest in the 
world. The manulavtura of Tubulars ia one ul 
Can ,da e leading industrie».

Ï milletlFraud Amongst Patrons
“It is wonderful what acme patrons 

will think of in their endeavors to 
a little more for their cream 
they deserve,” said a proi 
Eastern Ontario creamery man in con
versation with an editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently. “Only lately one of 
my fiatroiis who had boon delivering

minent «log Xo.ilN

7
iroughout the 
a thin 20 per 

of the

For some reason, stags t 
a very high price in February and 
May, but it must be remembered that 

plus htH.«s are docked 80 pounds of their 
get "Wight, so that the price actually re- ' 

eeived by the seller does not 
pond with the market report. 
some reason, also, (mars commanded a

36 per cent, cri 
whi le month deli

i",

im on the last day 
As we take equal sam; 

turning he expected to get 
• redit for more fat than he delivered. 
I took a separate test of this sample 
however and gave him credit lor 
what he had actually brought in” 

This patron was doing intentionally 
what many patrons are doing unin
tentionally all the time. If the com 
pnsite test is to lie a fair method of 
deciding the amount of fat delivered 
at the creamery the test must be 
form for each delivery ; otherwise 
sample taken should he in propr 
to the weight cf the cn-am délit

Iaise a patron

month.

An
ferencea, stating wages, etc., 
Kami and Dairy, Pctcrborn,thing to create

IH C Cream Harvester Advantages
Close Skimming — Lifetime Service — Quality Cream 
Easy Turning —Easy Cleaning — Complete Linel

ALMOST any cream separator will akim note that I H C Cream Harvesters arc equipped 
fairly clean when new. It is the test of with a patented dirt-arrester which removes the 
time that is the proof of a separator’s finest particles of dirt from the milk before the 
“ 19 [he years of service that count, milk is separated. You will see that the crank is 

De sure that the separator you buy is built to placed at the right height for easy turning, and 
work satisfactorily for a lifetime. the tank is at an easy height to fill.

HÆ“*.-ïïr,WÆsiriüf£Æ!:dust-proof and milk-proof gears, which are at the them out to you. Let him show you the different i n c 
same time easily accessible. You will see that the B,yles an,i sizes 80 y°u CHn select just the machine to meet 
name of an I H C Cream Harvester 1. entirely LTk'.'SS^S'ta chïtadSf'

protected from wear by phos- four sizes, from 350 to 850 pounds 
phor bronze bushings at all Capacity. Get catalogues and all L 

fc points; that the I H C has ,a=ta from th« • H c dealer, or, S ±
Èa large ■haft», bushings, and wri“ bntoch h'™”-
Fw, bearings; that it has a per- 
I feet oiling system; that the

ft flexible top-bearing
L of I H C Cream Har-
P" vesters is the strongest and

most effective found in any 
separator; it has only 

L one spring. That’s why
I H C Cream Harvesters are 

ays steady and run with- 
vibration, no matter how 

unevenly the power is ap
plied. And you will also

defiv"
I 100 11,8.

iu per cent, cream one week and 
lbs. of 20 per cent cream the next 
k. The composite sa in pie would 

a fat reading <>i 80
dred pounds of cream at 

30 per cent, would Lo equivalent to 
'JO lbs. fat while the actual delivery 
is 80 lbs, 40 + (2 x 20) =80. An
other patron may deliver 200 lbs.

40 per cent, and 100 lbs. of 20 
per cent, cream. This patron would 
get credit for just 90 lbs. of fat 
while he actually delivers 100 lbs., <2 
x40) +20 = 100). Had samples been 

taken in proportion to the weight of 
cream in each case the results would 
have been as follows :

With one-third of the first 
testing 40 per rent, and twi 
20 per cent, the test of the comj 
sample would have been 26.(36 

«■cent, which would mflan 300 x 
80 lbs. of fat. In the 

the average teat would 
33.33 per cent, and the patron i 

ived credit for 100 lbs. 
two methods in 

taking an aliquot test. The gradu
ated cylinder is recommended by the 
Wisconsin dairy school. A certain 

mber of e.e'a is taken for every 
Urn. of cream delivered. Where the 
-•ream of each patron is delivered sep
arately the method adopted by the

i
"llm per cent.

3

!

I H C Service Bureausample 
-i birds

nd case

What ia it? A clearing
agricultural data.

What does it do?
lo help themselves.

How can It be Used?
your farm problems , 
questions to the Bureau 

We are co operating with the high 
esi agricultural authorities and every 
source of information will lie made 
available lo solve your difficulties 
We shall be pleased to have an 
opportunity to assist you Write 
the I H C Service Bureau

house of

Helps farmers

' Bj sending 
and puzzling

ris
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

(laeorporaladi
Renfrew Creamery is quicker and I 
easier. A glass tube is run down I 
to the bottom of the cream in the |
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Lydm with "if only" in his heart, the 
whole machinery of his fine little 
house and of his life—so wholly com
fortable with Mattie seemed to rise 
like » wall between them. To be sure, 
it was not true of other men ; but 
then, he reflected always. Mattie was 
different

now that she stood before him 
grown matronly and at ease and with 
a new prettiuess. tie had always 
liked Itertha, and his heart warmed 
still lurther to the child, for her sake 
Also, the child had followed him from

man with man 
hing awkwardly

the gate close 
stood beside 
But when T 
at the child

YI want a drink o’ water," said 
somebody distinctly.

He was suddenly standing almost 
between them, a little boy of five with 
curls and a plaid skirt, and other fas
cinations of babyhood He was look
ing expectantly at Lydia, as if he 
understood that it is the women 
this world who administer its 
drinks of water.

"Why, you little thing I" said 
Lydia and stepped for the clip. 
“Pump, Mark," she command
ed, not taking her «yes fn in 
tli- small, grave face. And this 
time the cup, at the first try
ing^ was ^decorously filler!, a lid

drank deeply.
When he had finished, Lydia 

dropped the cup again and 
caught up the child in her 
strong, capable arms and look
ed in his face.

“What baby are your'" she 
demanded gently.

“I nice baby," be replied 
soberly, staring up unwinkly.

"Yes, but whose baby?" she
laughed.

curls, would have
talked with Bertha, tile voice of his 
sister Mattie in the hall swept every
thing before it.

"Now," said Mattie, “just you go 
off, Mark. I ain’t seen Bertha for

ularly ai 
It may 

that is btM»AT do we live for, if it is not to make life leu 
difficult for each other ?

• * *

lie
Of in orderihorur Kliol.

“In That New World"
BY ZONA GALE

r !
at Ins handiwork, and hie eyes ! at the lilacs She pursued the mo- 

wandered to t ie town pump at the incut, however and that is the pre- 
corner, from whore folk with pails cc-I rogativv and charm of a woman : To 
cusionally sa luted him A good loca- seem to pursue, not the man, hut the 
tion for his house, so near the pump, moment. Where are you going f ahe 
he was wont to My, and of late lie asked in magnificent indifference, 
had said it very often. A good tonce, "Oh," said Mark with his masterly 
a B*™! «elk, « fine little house he Blr „f the casual, "I come by for "a 
owned he thought now, and life was drink.” 
altogether comfortable for Mattie and 
him. Of late he had found himself 
rather insisting that his sister Mattie 
and ho were altogether comfortable.

"Mattie I" he called now, "come out 
an' see my fence."

Mattie, in dark blue calico, was pol
ishing a front window good old Mat- 
tie, whose mornings were devoted to 
doing housework quite furiously, and 
whose afternoons were given to paint
ing china sedately and without fury, 
and whose forties were not wholly fas
cinating. At his summons, Mattie 
did not miss a stroke un the shining

"Can't," she answered. Bertha II 
be here now before this house is fit 
to live in."

Mark frowned not so much at Mat- 
tie’s refusal—he was used to Mattie’s 
passion for renunciation 
thought of Bertha. That ii 
and the child. She had been a village 
girl, a lifelong friend, now a decade 
married and coming to Mattie for a 
first visit.

“How old did you say the boy isP" 
he inquired.

"Five," said Mattie, "an' curls.
Bertha says I'll want to paint a pic
ture of him,” she added, polishing.
Perhaps she was pretending that her 
strokes painted the spring picture

the child

1

Part sf ear "Heme Clsk" jest after Diaatr
I’bolo taken at Niagara falls on the retient 
trip given The Home Club by Kurin and DairySR me one," Queen L.vdiu com-imp 

manded. 
Slav “B* ,,urjanswered politely.

Sim set him down and looked at 
Mark with all her tenderness for the 
child still in her eyes and, too, some
thing of shyness.

"The little thing I" 
tuously.

They stood momentarily looking 
after the child, who, they saw, ran 
to join a lady in a brown dress, walk
ing slowly on the other side of the

vo Mark bent his back to the 
pump-handle, and Lydia held the cup. 
And to hold the cup she must needs 
stoop a little and lest the pule blue 
gingham slip never so little, she must 
needs lift the hem. And someway, 
though the crops were bail and the 
mortgage imminent, though she made 
her own gowns and those re-turned. 
Lydia had pretty shoes. Or was it 
that her feet would have made any

years, an' 1
first say. 1 want to at 
things hands mimin' an’ you put 
me all out. You're as bad as the 
boy, an' we'd just got rid o’ him 
I tell yen what Mark,” said Mattie, 
"just you go down to the store an' 
see if you can’t find us some first- 
class butter for our dinner, an' take 
the child with you. Then Bertha 
an' I can get some chance at it."

Mark looked from his sister to the

declare if you shall get 
ask her sixty2

said Mark fa-

"Look out!" Lydia 
softlv enough though "

'V

i.'i'.i"(In w,'d. ° “He-he wouldn't
to ilium, >„v nit hop Who s going returned uncertainly.

■“if , ; m:.:Will. I must be cooking ; knowing it, it was the child's con fid-

™i *“ ■b-“" .... r, .

-îéi&Trr'™ a#®»*=
."Mym Tb"-

out looking hack, and ran in the par
lor and watched Mark far up the 
street. Her face had grown a little 
tired, and its archness and coquetry 
were no longer there.

And on his return Mark found that 
his joy 111 fence painting was abated 
Heading to paint no more that morn
ing he swung the pail from the fence- 
post and all but overran a little figure 
sitting souat on the walk on the gate's 
other side. It was a child of about 
fiv e years with curb and a plaid

comma
“You

said Mark remorsefully,

go with me," he

with

t is, Bertha I

"'IT;ut
ell"Well," said Mark, "maybe you 

will. But you can't paint like I can 
paint. This here fence is a 

Mattie had hardly moved 
side window when Mark, stej 
back the better to observe his f 
received from the tail of his eye a 
distinctly grateful sensation of blue.
Something blue was approaching tin- 
town pump. Not dark blue like Mat- 
tie’s calico, but pale blue, like the sky 
of the spring. Mark's look made sure.
Then he set his paint-pail on a post 
and strode to the town pump 

Lydia did not si-e him—or did she 
“? But she cannot have seen him, 

ause the lilacs nodding over the 
behind the ooen, flagged town- 

pump corner were holding her atten
tion. The pale blue which, like an to her dhow
individual coquette, had signaled to "Oh. Mark I" she cried reproach- 
Mark was the merest gingham, hut fully, and .aught away the cup, and 
somehow it ruffled over the slim dropped it, clanking on its chain, 
shoulders like a way of encourage- and when she tried to find her hand-

lin» of hi. thirti» .... .miling line, but ™*. .h.„,v„ ho thought of He ... gonuln.!,' Jwto _ hot LEcYW» &£Tjli D^f

Ds yeu Retsgeise Tkee 7

■ar* .;'Ts.as.uFk.te„*„excursion.

child com-
SSr'L.t -diently Mark lifted him 

uld touch the latch. And 
this habv will exerted 

den and
reali

he and perhaps Lydia—did 
se how charmingly absurd it was 

pty the cup entirely, merely be
lt had previously been filled

din

over the brim.
So Lydia held the cup again. And 

her wrist was round and brown, and 
the pale blue gingham sleeve was well 
above her elbow, and Mark looked 
down at the little hand, and- 

"Lyddy”—he said.

off togethc 
long street of the village, nearly 
empty in the half-hour preceding 
noon, when everybody dined. Under 
the brick walk the roots 
overarching maples had pressed 
thick roots, heaving up the 
and making uneven walking for 
feet. , Now and Ahen the child stum
bled and tightened his clasp or V 
Mark's finger, and every time he did 
that Mark looked down at him and 
heard himself saying things that 
sounded curiously to his own ears,

>r down

C
"SShe lifted her eyes. And as they 

met his, the water overflowed on the 
brown wrist 1 

her elhew

water overflowed on the 
and hand and splashed v

“Hi, there, little old man I Hi, 
little old ’un! Must stand tight on 
its feet, mustn’t it? No slips, now.

! Mind, this time he’s

A

■> . f V’f rr11 
1 if

1

;

§
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The Storeroom in the Home condition.. t„r ,„„i
tiny cloMt "oTtho Sit K"r*in nit? nroZd fd ™ dr’ lla,e •” "nrthen floor,

pHBÊii....
a-irHS BEE1 ^:rUdW^.,,,...
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &
.hU'r^aL^tt'
..................... .......»..............— w ■■:■' "■ ' J' gg zn:::."-..... .°'

Profitable Work for Women
.7 I.

Moolible to
Tnrht<f, Cumhrrlatul Oo., N.N. 
keeplrg is something that any 

farmer's wife or du tighter van indulge 
in with profit and pleasure provided 
they have a love for Nature. It will 
not take nil of one's tune either to 
look after the bees. I have domrn- 
• trated this fact in my own experience 
for each summer 1. make about a ton 
of butter besides doing the house work 
on a large farm having only the 
of a sister.

help

* * *
subscriptionRenew your

CHARACTER & REPUTATION

‘ËâSïæES
tleiiMiKl fur tlie Instruments

»a.rWT e s:,""„r.u
.7 « former generntIon. This Is , 
the buyers hh feu mini n ml uxsur- 1 
a nee ..f permanent satisfaction 

with n Oourluy.

tone■I
CHARM standing 

IN TUNE
f «t;r
::ïï„:v7 

.r„“trte
throughout t'imiids. .

Oanrl.7
■kHtæ

”-rr-
.fetï

non-varying.
ul end wood.

fj There is m 
V Not a Weak ^ 
Link in this Chain

of reasons why you should have a Gourlay Piano in your home
TONE

êffttriiiç jliaimsDURABILITY EVERY DOLLAR
wlileh does

flnnrlny
...ring tone 
not tieeome 

tins lieen demon- 
after severe tests.

Invested In a Oourlny pi
«no brings the largest 
possible dollar's worth In 
return. flow 
may rest more 
other., hut they 
tlr.d worth the

This tone durability Is 
secured through an exnet 
knowledge

ind a vigilant supervis
ion ovei every 
vst detail durln 

k si met Ion

an* nil of one quality—the best. If we took a commission to 
build a piano for *1,000 it could be of 
workmanship than we regularly use in any one of 
simpler, more moderately-priced styles. We could spend 
more money on ornamentation, but nothing to improve 
quality.

Gourlay Pianos are to be found in prominent homes in 
practically every city and town in Canada. The most musi 
eal person in your coterie of friends is probably a flourlav 
enthusiast.

Bookfst Number 6 tell, the names of over 2,500 homes where 
k Gourlay Pianos are used. If you contemplate the purchase A 

of a piano this booklet should interest you. Write for it. ^ta

no better material or
difference.

The price Is as low ns 
the high ijunllty of the pi- 
aim will allow. Their re
putation adds nothing t<> 
their coat, 

additions

of what to use.
where to use It.

and even nn
it expenditure 

would notof money 
Improve their char-

TOUCH GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING ARTISTIC
DESIGNS

To musleinna the touch 
°f a piano 
portant cc 
Oourluy Pianos, 
of the builder

Is n very I in- 
islderutlon. In 188 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO•he gening 
Is demon-

The beanity and refined

sustain our repu
tation for leadership In ar

tistic ease work, while the 
rlehly-figured veneers us

ed are unexcelled and add 
-to our reputation as con- A 
1^^ nulHseiirs of rare

at rated in what you might 
nlmost call Individuality, 
personality In the touch- 
a direct appeal to the 

players with real
v

musical 4,000 PIAN03

Wffm



SECOND DAY'S SESSION OF RECENT WOMEN'S INSTITUTE CONVENTION
Addresses from several Institute come in,” said Dr MacMurchy, "and

«SA sfc iri wiM «ttbüu'rt
Ntitute. lhese delegates told how ness and backwardness of the trouble- 
their Institutes interested the girls some pupils, and in an indirect way 
in nearly each case, by giving them the doctor cau easily determine whetli- 
u prominent part in the program at er John or Mary are really stubborn, 
the meetings. One Institute required or whether they are nearly blind."

members to furnish all the I have seen,” continued Dr. Mae- 
and instrumental. Murchy, "a girl in a vermin school 
had established a who was endowed with a good amount 

girl members be of brain matter, designated as meat 
ripants. Different stubborn because she could not eo_ 
ilifted, one being a lesson from a blackboard correctly, 

ing, am tiler for cake After three or four hard attempts on 
1 lie results ol the Lak- the part of the pupil, each one re- 

mg were brought to the meeting and suiting in an almost utter failure, it 
placed on exhibition where they were was discovered the poor girl had scar- 
judged by outside judges who did not cely any sight in one eve, and the 
know who had baked the different other eye very nearly as bad. When 
articles in question In this way all we realise that there are hundreds of 
chances tor partiality or unfairness children burdened with defective eye- 
wero eliminated. sight or a slight throat affection.

Ihe address on Travelling Libraries which can be easily remedied with 
by Mr. W. IV Nursey of the Depart- little trouble, it is safe to say 
ment of Education, Toronto, was most medical inspection of school chi 
interesting. Mr. Nursey stated that should be looked 

Travelling Library system first men.’ 
iinated in the State of New York, 

i 18!Mt It started with a nucleus of 
,500 copies and to-day there are ever 

400,000 volumes in circulation in this 
manner in the United States. He ;

music both 
Another In 
cooking contest, the 
ing the only partici 
contests were 
for breadmaki 
making,

istitiite

with
that

after by our

Tim AFTERNOON SK88ION 
Dr. Annie llackus of Aylmer, Ont., 

in her usual bright and interesting 
Ins manner, presided at the afternoon 
ad- session. The opening discussions were 

on the subject of securing and 
expending the funds of Insti
tutes. The questions were taken 
up by various members of dif
ferent Institutes, and the dif
ferent wavs of securing and ex
pending the money of Institutes 

varied as there 
< represented, 
of the most i 

of securing funds was 
cribed by Mrs. Johnston of 
Aginoeurt, whose Institute had 

a large fund by cater- 
a plowing match ex- 

iriod of

in

fn"
stitutes

iriginal ways

secured
mg lor a p 
tending over a pe

Committees were appoint
ed institute, a dining 

was erected and each 
>r of the Institute was 

for a certain part of 
Over five hundred 

served, 
ealised.

days. Committee 
cd from this insAlways *eshiag--Always Pesrieg la the Sea

meals were and a large re
vota ted only the very best books cir
culated by these mediums. The T
veiling Library is e feature of : .....
improvements that has come to stay. 
The demands upi i hie department 
for libraries are increasing rapidly So 
nopillar has it become that calls have 
been made upon him for libraries for 
nearly every branch of work and edu
cation. Much information on this 
subject can be secured from the re
port of this subject which was pub
lished by the Department of Educa
tion last year.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OP SCHOOL 
CHILDREN

A most enthusiastic reception w as 
given Dr. Helen MacMurchy, who 
gave a most able and entertaining 
address on the above subject.
Dr. Helen MacMurchy is a delight 
that no woman can pass by if she 
has ever had the opportunity of 
hearing this speaker once. Dr. Mac
Murchy is filled with enthusiasm on 
her subject and is a most Huent and 
interesting speaker. She drew at
tention tc the fact that there should 
be medical inspection in rural schools 
as well as in city schools. What was 
good for one was of equal good for 
the other She mentioned the three 
principal diseases to which children 
are subject, those of the eye, the ear, 
and the throat and gave several il
lustrations where lark ef medical in
spection had proved disastrous in 
many cases. Had such attention been 
given to pupils who had defects in 
the above organs, the tenor of their 
whole life would have been changed, 
and their lives would have been made 
of value to themselves and to the 
community. “Let the country doctor

nue was real
Another Institute has invested a 

part of its funds in buying 
silver forks, knives and spoons, which 
they rent at 10 cents a dozen tv the 
local societies and churches in their 
locality, thu 
able sum.

The 111

rural certain

s realizing a considor-

tloomfield Institute has been 
progressive enough to purchase a $'2‘> 
Vacuum Cleaner, which it rents by the 
day or hour to the housekeepers in 
that vicinity, for the purpose cf olean-icinity, for the purpo 

The fees charged are 
a half day, 

hour. The cleaner has more than paid 
for itself, thus proving a profitable 
investment.

The Burgeseville Ins 
sentative was one of the most 
iastic speakers at the Conventi 
could not but help being inspired at 
her earnestness of manner. Her In
stitute had set to 
siderable difficulty 
rary for their town. 
dieted defeat, and the 
bi-vame

*fna
hal

than paid

NUH 
on. One 
lired at

«""rk”

ryone pre- 
more energetic 

the women. From a success- 
den party thev secured $81 in 
of less than 50 families. Their 

County Council gave them a grant cf 
$30; their Township Council, one of 
$‘25 A shredded wneat banquet cave 

This Institute is in one 
«at towns in Ontario and 

net profit towards its 
library was 

the public on Saturday,
19, and it is needless tv say that the 
citizens in the vicinity of Burgessville 
will nil hold in high esteem the Wo- 

stitute of that section.

Tblilty to proc 
town. Eve

<*■;;;

them $40. 
of the smallei 

zed $132reali
libra opened to 

November

men's In
THE CHILDREN

The principal speaker of the day 
was Mrs. W R Hollowell of North

I

Carolina, who spoke on the subject 
of “Children Mrs Hollcwell has a 
personality about her tnat wins for 
her the attention and admiration of 

the minute she speaks 
"The g ret test thing,’’ said Mrs. Hol

lowell, "in the development of child
ren. is to teach them to have implicit 
confidence in their mothers. Children 
have a much mere keener sense of 
justice and right than we give them 
credit for having. Confidence with 
the child must be first and foremost 
of all things. The mother should take 
an interest in things the children dis
cover. " Mrs. Hollowell advocated the 
exchange of children's magazines and 
papers, and appealed to the mothers 
to watch over the child in its earlier 
years of life. "The claim of mother
hood,” she said, “has the preference 
over every other claim in the world 
It is s woman’s sphere, and should be 
her aim above all else. Teach the 
truths of life judiciously to the child
ren exactly as they are prepared to 
r.-ceive the truth There is no power 
in all the world that can wipe 
the mistakes the mother makes in the I 
first years of her child’s life. Teach 
the children how to play," continued 
Mrs. Hollowell. "Always take new in
terest in the things that the children 
discover. See things from their point

<ases, or they could have what 
wanted To be sure there are others 
who rennet get just everything they 
ought to have, but if they are wise 
and persevering they will win in the 
long run.

• • •
To bake pie crust the nice, delicate 

brown that is so much desired by all 
housewives, mix the dough with cold 
sweet milk instead of water and the 
reault will be satis

I n
“C

18. 8° " 

The n 
through

insÿrint

plains li 
pletes lil 

We all

ones froi

that iinl 
over, th. 
gone hefi 
hereafter 
life here 
tiou for 
sense of I 

”1 w much 
upright h

"Th
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Farm and Dairy Patterns give sat
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At Home with'the
"flooKODAK Earlier r

quite clei 
school.” 

"The d

the Fath 
behold

erk(To he continued)

Make Kodak your family hiatorian. 
Start the hiatory on Chriatmae day, the 
day of home gathering, and let it keep 
for you an intimate pictorial hieto
the home and all who are in it. 1___
somebody happy with a Kodak this 
year -the picturee will serve to make 
many people happy in the years that 
follow.

A Woman’s Criticism
By Mrs. l‘eel Co., Ont.

I lie one thing that impressed me 
most cn reading the special House
hold issue of Farm and Dairy pub- 

ivceutly, was that it touched 
phase of farm life, and of wo- 

inun s interest and difficulties. As i 
•read that issue of Farm and Dairy,
I ......... what a help and a stunu-

ich a paper is to us busy house-

Make

practice— 
explains 
the crncil 
fire.”

The km 
iiig tc tl

pen.” It
our Fathe

not now, 
after, thr 
are assure

line will I 
Death I

Father. 
"It is no 
not. sleep, 
those who 
funeral pr

simple, nr 
lives that 
to join the 

Î.H.N.
*♦*♦***<

every

Unlee» you an- already familiar with 
Kodskery. you will find the making ol 
home portrait» much simpler than you 
imagine -*o simple, Indeed, that the nov- 

gets ihe credit ol being an expert. To 
make it still simpler we are issuing a 
beautifully illustrated little book that 
talks about home portraiture In an un
derstandable way that will prove helpful 
to any amateur. Whether you already 
have a Kodak or not we would like you to 
have a copy of this book.

“'n';he article by Mrs. Muldrew made 
me think of the Queen A unes cf So- 
eiety, wlm have their Ladies’ Home 
Journal", anJ "Gentlewoman's Mag
azine", and 1 thought the Mary 
Annes would enjoy a farmer’s wife's 
magazine not dealing with afternoon 
teas and the latest size and shape of 
sleeves and dishpan hats, but to get 
nearer to Nature and Nature's God, 
by studying things on the farm and 
all the creatures of interest there. 
Mrs. Muldrew’s talk is excellent. She 
must be in close touch with farm life.

Miss Laura Rose speaks with con
viction. Farm life is just as 
and different as the streets of

Ask your dealer or write ua lor ■ free 
copy ol "At Home with the Kodak.”

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 
TORONTO.

The Belleville 
Business College

one thoueand Graduate* OUIling prom 
the whole 
The Belle 

ited. P. O. Draw-

I would not always blame the men 
for not getting the labor saving de
vices for the home. Women are too 

nd too easy going in some

positions College open 
Write for Catalogue D.

----- Bueineee College. Llm
er -B." Belleville. Ont.content a

“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE”—Jvm &/,w
<1 Wash day has no terrors for the household that owns a Cummer-Dowswell washing 
machine, ll means washing WITH THE HARD WORK LEFT OUT. It will extract 
every particle of dirt from fabrics of every material and weave without ihe use ol acids and 
without injury. Made for hand and motor power.

II The Meaner Boury Clothes Dryer ft srroex sod slum». heen be pul up er ruiesr.d |e twe 
\ ^ mleuiee. leevlee ike le>e cleer whee ll Meet la use. AT ALL BEST DEALERS.
A "list Kallas's Wart Day Pklleeepkj " It a keek fill ef secrets art 
»| kills ea wishlaf weefees, lacet, eats, ■asiles, lists*, prists, 

llijjbsmt. ata» wttkeet lajertag Iks frtrta Ml far
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The Upward Look*! “1t r,.iMr. ÏÆupward LOOK | ;X«M;rJr:a !:„"rrti„^4i„ T„

Prii"bl0:,*f,'e°””rnT' T 'Sït-fc t ;;„rl!
i «     f'^rra,a

as »=«>sSx;S«1 %&,££&&

ratand

:;rnd himself com- 
Teach him

“Going to the Father”
|zl 8o unto my Father - -St. John 14,

that as we journey 
we are Lut on our 
Father” gives an 

life. In the words

u money 
ything of

„Ket what you 
But do notThe realisation 

through this world
wav to join “Our 
inspiring vision cf 
of Prof. Henry Drummond, 
Pjums hïe. it sustains life,

«e all feel at times that life needs 
explaining. When death takes loved 
ones from us we cry out in our dis
tress and question God s The Edison!t:
are apt to rebel until we remember 
that only a part of our journey is 
over, that our dear ones have hut 
gone before, that we are to join them 
hereafter. And thus we find that our 
life here on earth is but a prepara
tion for the life that ia to come. Our 
sense of less leads us to put forth onlv 

I so much the greater effort to walk 
uprightly so that we may join them 
when we go to be with "Our Father.”
‘Sooner or later we find out that life 

is not a holiday but a discipline. 
Earlier or later we all discover that 
the world is not a playground. It is 
OU-fe clear that God means it for a

The latest style Edison Phonograph in our grand 
new outfit—this superb entertainer, Mr. Edison’s 
latest, final improvement of phonograph—shipped

FREEr a

The discipline of life.” Drummond 
says, “is a preparation for meeting 
the Father. When we arrive there 
to behold His beauty, we 
the educated eye : and tha 
trained here. W

t"be
ere. We must become so 
heart—and it needs much 

practice —that we shall see God. That 
explains life—why God puts man in 
the crucible and makes him

n Yea, free. I don’t ask a cent of your money—I don't want
__ I you to keep the phonograph—I just want to give it to you

on a free loan—then you may return it at my own expense.
I will ship you free this grand concert outfit. Fireside Model, 

with one dozen Gold Moulded and Amberol records. You do not have 
to pay me a cent C. O. D. or sign any leases or mortgages. I want you to get this free outfit—the master- 
piece of Mr. Edison’■ skill—in your home. I want you to see and hear Mr. Edison’s final and great-st improvement in phono
graphs. I want to convince you of its wonderful superiority. Give a free concert; give a free minstrel show, music, dances, the 
ou fashioned hymns, grand opera, oomio opera-all this I want you to hear free of charge-all In your own home-on this free loan offer.

(litre by *Read the Otter:The knowledge that we s 
mg tc the Father sustain 
helps us to realize “whv we do not 
know why these strange things |,ap- 
l"m-„ 1* 18 Realise we are going to 
our Father. We arc onlv going We 
are not there yet. Therefore pa
tience. “What I do thou knowest 

Shalt knew. Hero-

hut go
lfe. Ita 1

MY REASON—My reason for this free loan offer, this extra liberal offer on the finest talking machine
not now, Lut thou L_____ ___
after, thou shalt know." Tims «ve 

assured that in God’s good time 
reasons for our earthly discin- 
will he made clear to us.

Death but completes life for our 
onPR They have reached the 

Father. And sc it will he with us.
It is not departure, it is arrival, 

not sleep, hut waking For life to 
those who live like Christ is not a 
funeral procession It is s triumphal 
march to the Father.” Let us re
member this. Let us live more 
simple, uncomplaining useful, joyful 
lives that thus we may he permitted 
f"^n the Father and those we love.

MR. EDISON Says: “/ Want to see a 
Phonograph in Every American Home.”

t*he
line

itfïliillÉÉiilSSA
! <•

MY REASON 'faii|*th°U-n *>Uy don’t ask you to buy anything.

Wow, remember, nobody ashs for a cent of your money. f went ®wy responsible household in the country, every

^ jyrite for the FREE Edison Catalog
,n «HU catalog you will find a complete list of ^  ̂ >

music and vauUevhlu entertainments. You can v' W /
X, Hck out Just the kind of records vou want ^
XX. for the entertainment you want on this ^ Z V

free loan In your own home. (h t this ^ ▼ A J> /

fessls::» V/7
Z.isMMSkssrssr.'.-a-^ty 

y /dssafas,r*»jsw“ + y’jz
/ F. K. BAUSON, SSÆ .
y Dee MW. MS Portage _ rf*

F| tve.. Winnipeg, Can.

?*****♦♦♦♦***»«**♦*»»*»,♦•

I OUR HOME CLUB \
ivvwvvswssv.,

WOMAN SVFFHAOi:
Resolved, “That whereas 

the foundation of national greatness,
«nd the family is at present not fully 
represented, the male head of the fam
ily having no stronger voice in the 

^lation than the unmarried man, it 
wthe opinion of this Institute that 

grant the franchise to the women 
Ontario would be to represent 
fairly the home as well as to increase 
Hie stable, conservative and morallv 
uplifting vote of the province, and 
also to recognize the inalienable right 
of every British taxpayer to parlia
mentary representation.

“Moreover, other British colonies . ■
have recognized this, and found the •UP* ®nd X 
results satisfactory, as in the case of mail the COU- 
Ncw Zealand and Australia There- . .• • • . ^
fore, the members of this Institute do p01* al *he ***"*» 
respectfully and earnestly request and get this FREE 
tW r.pr«.nt.ti.», Mr R J. Mr atalog. Wrile today.
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think^th.t this world oww them a When ho brought the hen buck n

It U easier for a boy to learn the chi!rgc.]°hiin^GO^cn't s^for the mater' 

value of money, than it would be if na| USI. nf |„,r.
he hail al desires granted him, a* There are few father* as mean a* 
a boy, an,I when be become* a man this one let us hone; but how manv 
to find that he was expected to sup- farmers (fathers) there are who might 
ply hi* own demands and had yet to ,|„ nmrh better for their sons by giv- 

..H°w do it. ing them as fair a start as cirruin- 
icos «ill permit while they are 

young! Boys over 1G vears of age at

E„,mB «ar.ed without h.-In hL1' , ,t,',LTn7™,r‘,U'.l

succeeded in obtaining a setting of 
eggs, but was without a hen to hatch
them. While hi* father happened to A Home-made Fireless Cooker

•jrV:.T,î':rXk,“,r„ a.,1 F"r"L v"i f,h"do some setting. \,v 1,at“*t ',PT1lr‘° f"r l.ah,,r NHV,"K
and also a fuel economizer, is tin 

less cooker, in 
form of a hay 
or paper box. 

have used the 
irinciple involved, 

vis. ; that heat 
when nut allowed

,w«.‘,:„dl™..b,r,xm.oi.Thein;,°ider,r„ ïLrû.r^'ztx; ï
the top part of a double boiler, I ,piire long cooking, 
made the space in the box slightly I demonstrated my cooker at our 
at one side cf the centre to give Women’s Institute and it was well re
room for the saucepan handle. reived.

Into this top part of the double W • •
boiler I put three handfuls of rolled r* t * • d , •.

added salt, and sufficient boiling vomtort in a Kural Home
water, stirred slightly and set on top A moat modern country home is 
of the stove. When boiling, I gave shown in the illustration, the home of 
it another stir, then removed it to Mrs; Geo. Johnson, Hastings l 
the space in the fireless cooker, press- Ont. The house is a brick structure 
ing it firmly down. I tucked layers with cement corner blocks, which im- 
i f newspapers well around the top, prove the anpearanre as well as give 
put several papers over the whole, strength. The main building has two 
and a good feather cushion over all. square bay windows, giving more room 
As I make the porridge at tea time also extra light on the inside. Al- 
it has all night to cook. In the though built twenty years ago, the 
morning it is still warm, but requires house is quite modern. It is 24 x 30 
to be re-lmated, which I do by putting ft., height of coiling 10 ft. below, 9 
in the bottom part of the double boil- ft on the upper floors. Adjoining 
er with boiling water. It is perfectly ! this is a 20 bv 24 ft. wing attached 
and evenly cooked. for use as kitchen and wood-shed,

fob cooking aorr | partitioned of course separating the
I use an enamelled kettle with same from pantry. There is a cellar 

straight sides, a movable handle, and under the whole house.

******
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learn the lesson ef. 
“The Doctor’s Wifi IS,

THE MEANEST MAN
Mr. E. W R< 'o.,
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You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

The 1900 GRAVITY WASHER cuts out 
labor and saves money Does a big family 
washing—and wringing loo—in short order 
The Gravity washes a tubful spotlessly clean 
la au minutes Prove it at our expense

ü
«1

to escape conks 
or a long time, 
'nit cnlv this snm- 
uer have I really 
repared my cook.-

My tireless cook
er is of crude 
iii'MHlfavture. I ob-

Any Woman

1900
GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Days' 

Free Trial

P ,11™ mmM188 A. KKRtIVHON. 
Yorli Co.. Out tained a strong boy 

from the grocer 
the inner dimensions being 1G x 12 
inches. I packed hay very elosely 
to the depth of about 3 inrhes, 
weaving the hay arm nd the cor
ners and around the aide* and ends 
to a height of 7 or 8 inches. I then 
placed the kettle I proposed using, 
near the centre of the box. and wove 
the hay around it, pressing very 
tightly. I placed a thick piece of 
brown paper for the bottom of the 
space, and again placing the kettle, 
twisted sheets ef newspaper around 
it filling all the space between the 
kettle and the aides of the box. Re
moving the kettle, I placed several 
sheets of good paper around the cy
linder, making it neat. It was then 
ready for business.

447&
at our rxprnar—
BTISS
thr freight. See

w
sands are In u> 
and every user

Madera Comfort» ie ifcii Hailing» Co., Oat., Heme
See ile«cri|itlon on Ibis pngc.

The lettei 
are design 
broidery ai

a close fitting lid. I use this for cook- I We use 
ing soup, and consider the soup un- range, i 
surpassed for flavor. I prepare the oil stove a
materials fer the soup ns early ns j We do not
nine o’clock in the morning. These I j one time, but 
bring to a boil on the stove, then heat and 
pack it away snugly in my box. At Pandora rani 
noon I remove it, add milk, allow to contrivance I 
boil up, and serve. It is delicious. It lias the a 

Rice corks perfectly, every grain hands to
separate, as there is no sticking and f°r hakii
no stirring required, and i 
no fire and no supervision.

HOR COOKING MKATB

« » coal furnace, a Pandora 
alse ^ii three-burner coal

oil
these at 
ditions of

simple

^«■h^y^æti,r,»,„^ Th,

i?iœ cold mav require, 
hav I

located in
me personally F D. 0 BACH. Mena 
ger, The 1900 Washer Oo. 367 Yonge 8t.. 
Toronto. Ontario.

This offer is not good in Toronto, Mon
treal Winnipeg or Vancouver, and eub 
urbe, aa we have branch offices in these 
places. Special ararngements are made 
in these districts.

tne oven 
appearance of a eleck 

mark the heat of the oven 
r baking purposes. The housewife 

need not worry for 
this thermometer tells 

As to cost.

it requires one glance at 
her the heat 
it is included 

ecommend in- 
rmometer 
large cis- 

a cess pool, 
as well, is

wv»in« with range.would recomi
Meats require a longer time if raw spection of Pandora witn tlier 

begin with, but hash made and before buying. Wo have a 1 
rkened and packed away till need- tern, a marble 
is a vast improvement cn any other The whole hnu

465 ^The Famous RâÿfO
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty
because it gives the best light of all 

ps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long as you wish 
under the Rayo light without strain.

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lamps, you may get more expensive 
decorations hut you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
shade on firm and true. This season’s 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
If not al yours, writs far dtscrtptfi* 
tht mart si agtncy oft ht

The Queen City Oil Company

irhle sink and The seal lei 
ilcd and bul 
the scallops 
small flowe 
in eolid er 
small rounc

ed is a vast improvement cn any other The whole house, ceiiar 
method. lighted bv acetylene gaa.

I see great possibilities for the fire- Mrs. Johnson takes great pride in 
less cooker. Have in the kettle onlv her la., n and flowers. Wo have a well 
tho amount of liquid required with in the yard with abundance of wat4T. 
the seasoning. No steam escapes, so It is hidden from the read by a rose- 
there is no diminishing of material, hush. I ran tell you our pump handle 
and all flavors are retained. 's made to do good service during the

I purpose improving on my present summer months Along the side of 
cooker A box long enough to con- the lm me and lawn are long beds of 
tain two kettles with a wall three or dahlias and asters. Our dahlias took 
four inches between them and the two first prix., at the Stirling Fair this 
cylindrical spaces lined with sheet as- veer and onr cut flowers, second prise 
hestoa would be much better. I be- • IS °’,r .ome *°wn
lieve newspapers, especially the finer There are sixteen rooms in on»,, 
toned paper would prove closer than house. ^Mrs. Johnson wishes to st .■> 
the hay. The packing must be very that the thermometer on her range 

, and a non-conductor of heat '0'dd •lot dispensed with. We use 
A lid hinged on to the top of the » P^LâJ'i,1®ePe^trLr and our fowk 
hnx and the whole cushioned and env- "f1- "yandottee. Me have 
ered with cretonne makes a comfort. "hon" “1"ch »• » IP""» 
able and useful piece of furniture for ,armor • * * *
‘hStakrt%”ïr dinner aftor breakfa.t, ranking juin, pie., to prevent

peek it awnv in the fireîo» cooker, “• l”“« [rom, ,oomtng through the 
go off to market or to piek fruit, or ™* and breaking open the edge of 
whatever dntv await,, with the cem- th« P”. 1 ,.">.11 paper pip..,
fnrtablo feeling that dinner need, no »"<t P'»» «hom in the opening, of
.tirring It will not .tirk. nor fuel "PP” .""it, re .team will -------

it need, no entra heat, till dinner thtough Thia will prerent th 
time. For there who uae ga., or Mal-1 oru,t "»fr-.oaked.

lam
J i

<s:
/m

a rural tolo- 
Loon tc the

383 Chry“
The Mowrrp 

►olid emhrol 
leave* in Ion 
vein* and In 
"crolla. outlli 
«calloped ed|

Dtaltrs Butrywhtrt.
circular todo

the lower

I

<
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« Embroidery Designs $
iPfSSSSf

! I*****»**»*******»**»»»»:
»nd ,“|'e«illlT«" «••-♦***►*♦**»*«»**»»»»>►*

IStffMÎHFa'Si! The Sewing Room |
moulds m » pan of hot water, coy- S r.,w„. 10 wa o,j„ „ S 
er with buttered paper, and bake in * J» «"d «ne. it tor children, giro >«e: > 
a moderato oven until firm, about 20 $ ,or •■’uit», give butt mea.ure tor wsiits, Jp

t*„..ilssiSs'fesïïS I awraursajr...|
one cupful of white sauce and garnish
with parsely. ^ BOY'S BLOUSE SUIT, 6838

The blouse suit is
Christmas Fruit Cake Jffy fc «tr»,

Stir a cunful and a half of butter V-T one ean be made
with 3 cupfuls of brown sugar until with h®* P|al*. collar
light and creamy. Add half a grated . 'Ww I,ind euffa of contrast-

nutmeg, a table- A > 1 IA in* materlal °r ®f
spoonf„l of powder-
ed cinnamon, one rlt: > i-Wj it is sure to be be-
teaspoonful each of llll . . Mr owning and
cloves and mace. eSBSJ fB way satlsfa
Dissolve a level tea- W I Material required
spoonful of soda in for hoys 4 years, i'„
a half cupful of sour ■ w Yds. 24 or 27 in. wide,
cream ; stir until it 
stops purring, 
add to it half 
ful of molasses, and 
add to the other in
gredients . Mix well 
and put in six 
beating yigo. 
between each one 
Confectioners and 
French chefs knead 
fruit cake with their ' 

for it is too '

$ THE COOK’S CORNER
! ■^,™iS!S1,SSK,-rS5i£;

Brown Bread No. 1
Ingredients, three teacupfuls cf 

corn meal, two cupfuls of boiling 
sweet milk one teacupful of mo
lasses, one cupful of wheat flour, one 
cupful of sour milk, one teaspoonful 
ot soda, one half teaspoonful of salt.

484 *lea'Kn t°r Embroidering a Border or 
The bonier is o„e inch in width and five and a 

half yards are given.

:

> : ................; f

,.l,n®ret""rea,yCOTer closing at the front omit

2Q 2'/« yds 36 In. or 
yds. 44 in. wide 

* The pattern is cut 
for boys of 2. 4 and 6 
yrs.. and will 

'• for 10 eta.
THREE PIECE SKIRT, 6827.

,r .=
Œ at the back is a fav

I in !f orite of the season.
II Here is one that is

, / , il smart, that ie
// y straight and narrow
III I hi , : Without exaggeration

I , Material required
ji for medium slxe is 4*/,
11 yds. 24 or 27. 2'. yds.
11 either 44 or 52 in.

The pattern is out 
1 i 1 (or a 22. 24. 26. 28 and 
' _» M in waist, and will

he mailed for 10 cts. 
BLOUSE WAIST, 6823

The blouse

X-J~

«
? >/v

•.0 C7(

w

Wh.lrseee sad Noeri.hisg is Brews Bread.
Try Farm and Dairy's Keclpes given here.

stiff to beat easily, IT 
fruit is added. Now stir in a wine- // 1 
glassful of grape-juice. Sift four cup- “ ' 
luls cf flour, and add to the cake mix
ture, kneading in all the time. Have 
ready 1 lb. seeded raisins, 1 II,. wash
ed and dried currants, % lb. of 
shredded citron, and '/, ll>. each of 
candied orange and lemon peel shred
ded fine. Sprinkle this fruit with 2 
tablespoonfuls flour and mix well to
gether before adding to the cake.
Add and knead 10 minutes longer, 
then put into two brick-shaped tins 
lined with buttered paper.

Take the corn meal, stir into it the 
boiling sweet milk; when cold, add 
the molasses wheat flour, and sour 
milk ; into the sour milk stir well the 
soda; add also the salt; steam three

I

<4 BROWN BREAD NO. 2
Ingredients, one cupful of corn 

meal, one cupful of graham flour, 
one cupful of sour milk, one cupful 
of warm water, one half cupful of 

one teaspoonful of soda, a

Servo at table

Pre,‘y and ut true
3 H™- This model is

trimmed with but-

447
little salt tons and loops of

braid. It iH made of
v !*| checked material,

fl and the centre nor-
Mon. collar

m two hours. P«
* *

and cuffsPLUM CUSTARD 
Cut the plums in halves, 

i horn in n little water with 
tnste until they 
through

For Burns
I once visited an old lady who 

always kept a small bottle of mucilage 
on the kitchen shelf, and whenever she 
burned her arms or hands on the oven 
door, or in any way from the cooking 
steve (those horrid little, but aggra
vating burns), she used to spread a

^F>*rrhsr,r *

:u vtz^s. ræ-ï
sifts m a» *„irld.„‘51 f"di" T ^ —

the top of the jam, and serve with * * #

rpiz„"i,™rXd„t mn;”r^ 'zu: ^ ^ ^ °-»
and also in blanc-manges, always pro- _----------
vided that the bananas are in a good 
and ripe condition.

and stow
V Material required 
[ for medium me is 4’-. 
\ y de. 21 or 24 in. wide,

2V, yds. 36, or I yds

iter with si gar to 
are tender. Put 

Ilh a Sieve, and mix with a boil
ed custard that has been allowed t< 
£pt c°ld before being added to 
fruit. Set to cocl till ready to serve.

K».«r.1vj V

m The pattern is cut 
for a 34, 36. 38. 40 and 
42 In. bust and will 
be mailed for 10 cts 

CHILD'S PLAITED DRESS. 8828

KIC1 AND BANANA TRIFLE

Such a dress as this 
one is adapted both 
to tiny boys and 
girls. It can be worn 
as Illustrated or 
without the belt.

r465 ftîïsJ;’ÆSii'ràÆh
dhd t’ont.?,l.'!i‘'.en'7h,E"dmV t'.n.Z
the scallops ure to be worked solidly. The 
small llowers and leaves may In- worked 
in solid embroidery or as eyelets ; the 
smull round dots also as eyelets and the 
stems outlined.

Material required 
for a child (4 y re.) is 
3‘,i yds. 24 or 27, or 
2V« yds 36 or 44 in 

irf(XV wide, with 3\ yd. of
if* any width for the
' jj ^ belt, collar and cuffs.

: mijj> u^SSTJ-r,
A / EK and 6 yrs., and will 

I Zl LA he mailed for 10 cts
<s BOOB A LA MAITRE D*HOTEL

Make a sauce of half a cvpful of 
molted butter, the juice of half a j 
lemon and a toasiioonfiil of minced i 
parsley. Cut hard boiled eggs in 
slices lengthwise, arrange on buttered 

and penr the sauce over the I

Z -
FANCY WMSTS FOR MISSES. 68M

t: Simple full waist» 
[1 i £\ are much in demand 

Just now for almost 
nil fashionable ma 
tcrlals both thin and

r -6-

I iHAM TIMBALES soft. They are pret
ty and you 
especially i 
by young girls 

Material requ

Another delicio way of using i 
ham. Melt 

utter in a
b “'d

thful and 
well likeduits of cold boiled

tablespoonfuls of b
granitewarn sauce pan, and 
l4 ct a cupful of stale
crumbs taken from the crumb 
loaf. Add gradually % of

milk, and
stirring constantly ; then add 

one cupful of chopped cold boiled
ham, M tablespoonful of finely
chopped parsley, and 2 eggs slight-

S-'V
■ in ,1

V.
21 or 24 in. wide, 

yds. 36 or 1% yds. 
44 in wide, with 1% 

of all over lace, 
pattern is cut 

for misses of 14, 16 
and 18 yrs., and will 
lie mailed for 10 ote.

yds.
1% ;383 chrpy^

The nre designed to lie worked in
►olid embroidery or In sntin stitch, the 
leiives in long and short stitch : the stems, 
vein" and lattice work to he outlined, the 
■*erolls outlined with solid ends, and the 
scalloped edges to lie buttonholed

nthemum 
■ raeasur

Design for a ( 
ing 22 x 22 in. *forC,,P5 '

minutes,

1

CHRISTMAS FOB MOTHER
Solid Oak or 

ogaaj ii n 
lah Rocking 
Chair, jiollshed 
and carved pan 
els, embossed 
cobble seat. Giv
en In ret urn for 
club of only five 
new Subscript 
Ions to

1

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ontario

Send soon, a good Christmas Gift 
for Mother.

m

•

- 4
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********5 This Cylinder Shows Why The

: "EUREKA" Root Cutter
?The electrically-welded, solid-piece 

frame glees strength and stiffness to OUR F
Peerless Farm and
Ornamental Oates rm.de of l«i»f sl.el tub!.* «lectrleeuy 

I welded Into one solid piece. The Peerless 
We build Peerlets Gstss to Isst a life- I Gate, like the Peerless Fence, ssves espenee 

time - handy, conv nient and attractive. I because it never needs repairs. We also 
They remain staunch and rigid through I make poultry, lawn and (arm fences of escep. 
all kinds of rough usage. The frame is | tional strength. Write for free book.

THE BANWEIL HOJtlE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,Bo» H , Hswlltti, Out., Wlnnlpsg, Mu.

*««9# *#*»*•«*««*•»
The 36th annual meeting of the Dominion 

Orange will be held in Toronto at Victoria 
llall. Queen Street Rust, opposite Metropoli
tan Church, commencing on Tuesday, the 
lith day of December, 1910, at 10 o'clock

F*******

PRINCI
IfrSrtf is the beat on the market.

See how it is designed.
WiKKln Grooved knives, with the 

grooves on one blade 
osI5l?la opposite the teeth on the 
(LtsIcKphI uezt Instead of slicing 

or pulping, the “Eureka" 
ttLdl <1 r>yV turns out roots in shreds 

— thin narrow strips — 
4 suitable for any kind of feeoing. 
# The “Eureka" shreds from one to 

two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it.

In the “Eureka" the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The sloping form of
fhecyllndtrmskfi -------~
the machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for |* 
catalogue which ! 
explains fully.

Isa Isrsla Plantar Ce.

Wertileck. 8it.

CARDIGAN

of us arc a 
work. Hay i 
pork, 8c to 9c 
turnips 16c. 
the past nun 
Impassable. I

For programmes 
of the Dominion Grange 
lion address the secretary. J. (1. 
bridge. Alliance. Ont.

of the Annual Meeting

Hello ! Hello !
Lend us Your Ear 
For a Minute or so

FARMERS' DELEGATION TO OTTAWA 
To the Officer» and Memhe 

Clubs and other Orfli

monster

TS of Farmers' 
..anlzntlone,

gement* are now completed for a 
■ delegation of fanners to Ottawa 

to wait upon the Government re the tariff 
and other matters of vital Importance ti 
the Agricultural interests of Canada 

This delegation will meet in the 
Opera House. Ottawa, on Thursday 
15th day of December. 1910, under the a us 
pices of the "Canadian National Council 
of Agriculture ."

The forenoon aeeelon. commencing at 10 
a m., will lie devoted to the business of the 
first annual meeting of the "Canadian Nat 
ional Council of Agriculture." All deli- 
gates are cordially invited

IT

RKLLROCK, 
en. and ferme 
plowing. Call 
going in for

country. As 
trupd price, t 
•’’T ie promisli 
aftki- good m 
are closed am 
for their own 

I good ^crop. al

PRANKVILI. 
ere have the 
crops." "poor 
everything, wl 
good. This is 
Farmers ought 
they can

from the

We hear that you are going to build 
a rural 'phone line in your locality and 
enjoy the benefits of telephone s 
districts. We commend you for 
enterprise.

But lend us your car for a 
so. I.isten while we advisi 
you’ll find 
rangement is an I

With an Independent System you 
own the telephones and equipment out
right, instead of paying an exorbit 
yearly rental to the trust. Yw 
save a great deal of money.

for our No. 2 
complete 
and opçr

!
to attend this

At 2 p m., u rally of all the delegitet 
will be held for conference and completing 

iiigements for waiting oil the (loveru 
ment on Frid-iv. the 16th.

The Western fermera are taking hold of 
this matter with great earnestness and ex 
pect to send 5M delegates. The Dominion 
Cl range will send a large contingent. Al 
ready a number of Farmers' Clubs, as well 
hn other organisations, have appointed 
dih gates, and prosnects are good for the 
largest delegation of farmers ever visiting 
the Dominion Capital.

Land For The Settler. .vise you that 
<>st satisfactory .ir
ndependent System. 160 acre» of land convenient to 

Railway! in Northern Ontario’* 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil i* rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber 

For full information as to terms 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to 
DONALD SUTHERLAND,

Dirootor of Colonie 
Toronto,

HON. J*MESS. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

CHAPMAN, 
about com pic 
have closed do 
winter quarte: 
to the rainy

But send 
which gives 
a bout building 
phone line.

Bulletin, 
information 

ating a tele-

etin » i
ed. send you our handsome new 
“Canada and the Telephone." 
iis book a leading artist has 

s illustr

GOSSIP
auctio:

ation,
Ontario

No 2 BullWith r, will, if BROWN BROS.' N SAl.E OF HOI.requestc

drawn thirty-two pictures 
the necessity and benefits 
phone in rural districts.

quite satiafacti
teln breeders will lie afforded u grand 

opportunity to obtain stock of the richest 
breeding at the public auction sale nl 
Brown Bros.. T,yn, Out., called for Wednes
day, Dee. 28th The best hulls obtainable 

always been used at Lynda le. For a 
number of years the herd was headed by 
sons of De Kol 2nd’s Butter Boy 3rd, sire 
of the World's Champion two year old 
heifer Copia Hongerveld 2nd's Butter Boy. 
849.93 His. butter, and 18.349.3 Hie. milk in 
365 days-91 other A.HO. daughters. An
other bull in service for a length of time 
was a eon of Berye Wayne# Paul He Kol, 
■ire of Bara Jewel llengerveld 3rd, A.R.O. 
30.39-36 other A.R.O. daughters For the 
past four yea fa Count De Kol INetertje 
Paul has stood at the head of the herd as 
aisled by Bara llengerveld Korndyke, whose 
three nearest dams averaged 2912 lb*, but 
1er in 7 days. Count llengerveld De 
a son of Sara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd h> 
Count De Kol Pletertje Paul Withop De 
Kol Korndyke Wayne, a grand son of Belle 
Korndyke and out of De Kol Withop W 
2nd A.R.O. 28.61.'

A number of the deucendants of the stock 
mentioned as well as the great sire Count 
Do Kol Pletertje Paul, us Illustrated on 
page 28. and other stork mentioned in their

M lister

NORTHIJ! 
WARKW 

trict dairy rmi 
given by H. 1 
wjri J. F. Biti|

LINDSAY, N 
voting held I 

only 42 belnr 
on by Inst rue 
ning and J. F 
men reported 
with a larger 
Cattle are all i

advertisement on page 14, will 
for sale, Dec. 28. Remember theIf your system is already in opera 

tmn ask us to send you two or three 
of our telephones for free trial, so 

er<. We welcome comparison tes 
sure of their superior quality.

this sale if you appreciate
that you ran compare 
ts for our ’phones, bee;

them with 
ausc we are One of the greatest problems confronting 

the farmer to-day is how to get his farm 
tiled, and to real lie that the sooner it is 
done, the better and more profitable will 
be his farm. In view of the fact that 
farmers have been hand imped a great 
deal by not being able to get tile when they 
have time to haul it. It often has a ten 
dency to cause this very important item 
tr he put off from time to time. Cement 
tile is now fast taking the place of the 
clay product and It has been proven by 
expert authority, that they are fur super
ior and can he made right at home The 
Farmers' Cement Tile Machine Co., of 
Walkervllle, Ont . have a machine on the 
market for this purpose which sells at u 
very nominal prie It will pay anyone 
needing tile to get In touch with them.

We m ike prompt shipments of all kinds of telephone equipment.

Canadian Independent Telephone
COMPANY, LIMITED

24 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont.

K.

ERenew vour suhacrlotlon now.
PjSjtvlS

“ * ‘7;/ /
The Machine The Farmer Needs sursÆ2v

—B
rvRsv Ltd..

all AND THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY OF THEM ALL IS

No. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
rasv :i,„"sS,tiLo;to,£sr w.1? .w « work nr ■",h"M

There Is money in properly feeding stock and a first-class Root Cutter Is a large factor in the case.

, i

hh ported (
Stallii

POINTS OF MERIT:
2nd 'lThehrent^lng0ntwo11 m-p'rat' "'wh"* ’** bU‘ lfhe woljk."f “ moment

90 sas*-* îW" ......... -,h-
TOLTON BROS., Ltd., Guelph, Ontario

other for slicing, each is specially adapted 
live wheels in a manner to obtain the verj

The winner* t 
and Medals at ' 

I Prices below al 
I breeding conaicI b“’r--

Come to the H

JOHN
S1MCOE

i________I

| t : : :: x ;y -ïrtlî-::-lilEiiSilSI z:
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SIMCOI-: CO.. ONT. ?.. «TÎSfiBJK aswas
flies. Scot land. Owned by George Hay 
llowlnk, Que. Age a I commencement 
lest. 2 yean, and 66 days. From June 16th. 
1909. in 366 days she gave 5833.5 lbs. of milk 
and 229^0026 lbs. of fat. Average per cent.

"South*

Howlck.

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB FARM for SALECOLLINUWOOD. Nov. 25, We are feeling 
very pleased at the success of our fruit 
grower* at the Ontario Horticultural Ex
hibition. More orchards will be cared for 
properly next year than ever before Fall 
work Is about done. Stock is housed and 
we are ready for winter. N. U.

ofCoatrtbaUona Invited.
♦♦♦www*»*#***»,******

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO., p. e. I.

CARDIGAN BB1D0E. Nov 22 We have 
had two or three light snow storms Most 
of us are about through with our fall 
work. Hay is cheap at *8 to *10 a ton; 
pork 8c to 9c a lb; potatoes. 40c a bushel: 
turnips 16c. There line been h aw rains 
Hie past month leaving the roads inmost 
impassable Horses are hard to buy. t»oihs 
are from 4!* to 6c a lb., live weight Ap 
pies are scarce at 82. There has been no 
frost to sneak of up to date and very few 
farmers have banked their houses yet

114 acres Clay Loam, beautifully situated.

largest dairy and canning county in the 
province. 17 acres of apple orchards, all

K'&v » tarsi ïs-bïï? Xi
fruit alone has been sold for 62.000 in one 
year. r.oven room brick house, good cel
lar and furnace heated ; barn 45 x 54; ce
ment stable under burn. 8 feet wall, good 
big drive house and cement piggery ; good 
boat house and other small buildings (loon 
water and never-failing The farm is in a 
good state of cultivation and is all very 
productive, and only three acres of woods. 
This farm is really worth *7.000. and ils 
assessed value ia 86.000 I am offering this 
valuable farm for $.1,000, *1,500 down, ha I 
anee at 6 per cent, interest The innn who 
gets this farm situated along the shore of 
a beautiful lake, gets a beautiful home I 
guarantee farm us represented and title 
perfect, or pay all expense. You are to 
come and see it.

Iiwick Lilly 5th 
k J McT. Hi, «ai 
cot land. i

28539 . bred by 
->art. Nouthwick, Uum- 

Owned by George Huy.

,v9*l*,*VVVVv*V*V*V,lV\SVAvv

AYRSHIRE NEWS Age at commencement of 
-Hid 60 days. From June 15th. 

365 days, she gave 5662.26 Ilia, of 
and 248.74 lbs. of fat Av, 

cent, of fat 4.38.
To Oct. 1st. 1910. 104 cows and heifers 

have registered in this test, 34 mat ire 
cows averaged 10755 I be. milk and 400 17 lbs. 
fat. equal to 466.86. lbs. of butter per year ; 
8 four year tld heifers averaged 9315 Ills, 
milk and 360 I he fat. equal to 420 Ills, but
ter per year; 18 three year old heifers av- 
‘•raged 8064 lbs milk and 308 Ihs fat. equal 
to 359.31 I be. butter per year; 44 two year 
old heifers averaged 6970 lbs. milk and 

77 I be. fat. equal to 340.40 lbe. butter 
per year. W. F. Htephen, Sec.-Trees., C, A. 
II. A.. Huntingdon. Que.

Farm and Dairy la the oBclal or
gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, all of whoee 
members are readers of the paper 
Members of the Association are In
vited to send items of Interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication In 
this column

ONTARIO
AYRSHIRE RECORDS OF MII.K AND FAT

I'lic following Ayrshire cows have lately 
HKLLROVK. Nov. 19 The ground Is frox- ,r''*lH,''’',d in the Canadian 

en. and farmers are through with their fall r,,mame Tm 
plowing Cattle, especially milch cows are MATURE CLASS
going In for winter in good condition 'Hiehiand Lass" 12013- bred and owned 
There seems to be plenty of feed in the by Ah‘r Hume- Meule, Ont. Nine years of 
country. As young cattle were such a “* ,ommcnccracnt of test From June 
gujid price, the farmers sold all. except 7 ,908’ in 358 day8 ®he gave 8622 lbs. of
''!*'• promising young heifers that would mllk nnd 35687 •*>■■ of fut. Average per
uAkc good milkers. The cheese factories <Tn' of ,a* 413

closed and farmers are making butter '"'re,llc ,lra>’ of Hickory HiH"-15JJ2-.hred 
their own use. Potatoes were a fairly ?"d uwn,‘d *•> N Dyment, Clappison, Ont. 

good crop, although some complained of Kvvi‘" v,'arH "Id at commencement of test 
rut.—W. D. From March Uth. 1909, In 365 days she gave

LEEDS CO., ONT. 12040 2 lbe. of milk and 469.2 lbs. of fat. Av-

JEVftx-ttrs ss wœ, -crops." “poor prices." and in fact ‘ poor" « * Stroynn. Twnyholm.
everything, when both crops and prices are ”wnPd hy Experimental Farm. Ottawa, 
good. This is only an attempt to deceive °n' rlleveti years old at commencement 
Farmers ought to know, and do know that "Z From May 3rd- 1909- in 314 days 
they can neither hide their crops nor the *"v,‘ 8620 11,8 m,lk “'id 321.16 lhs. fat 
prices they get for their farm products Ave‘ragv p,r of fat 3.75.
from the public.-W. H. M. POUR YEAR OLD CLASS

"Glenahamrock Canty Again" 24826- 
hred hy James Kennedy. Aiichinlock. Scot' 
land, owned by A. Hume A Co., Motile. 
Ont Age at commencement of test. 4 
years 10 days. From March 1st, 1909, in 344 
days, she gave 7531.76 lbs. of milk and 31062 
Ills, of fat. Average per cent, of fat. 4.11. 

THREE YEAR OLD CLASS. 
"Forget-me-not of Hickory Hill" - 27661- , 

bred and owned by N. Dyment. Clappison’ 
Out. Three years nnd 113 days old at com 
mencement of test. From December 9th.
1908. in 366 days, she gave 7578.5 Ills, of milk 
?,,d ^06**6 Ik*" °7 7al Average per cent, of

"Denty 4th of Ottawa" - 25268-, bred and 
owned by the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont. Age at commencement of 
test. 3 years and 5 days. From April 6th,
1909. she gave 6942.5 Ilia of milk and 312 20 
lbs. fat. Average per cent, of fat 4 50.

TWO YEAR OLD CLASS.
"Beauty of Hickory Hill" -27663-, bred 

by J. B. Poole. Dundas, Ont. Owned by 
N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont. Age at com
mencement of test, two years and 90 
days. From Not. 1st, 1908. In 368 days, she 
gave 7597.75 lbs. of milk, and 281 54 lbs. of 
fat. Average per cent, of fat 3.70.

"Bonny" - 24357- , bred hy James Clark, 
Campbellford, Ont. Owned by Jas. Bogg, 
St. Thomas, Ont. Age ut commencement 
of test, 2 years and 43 days. From March 
23rd In 365 days she gave 7288 lbs. of milk.

Average per cent, of

FRONTENAC CO.. ONT.
Record of Per

L. L. CRANDALL, Owner
PICTON, ONT.

NATURAL HORSE FOOD
The Acknowledged Conditioner

For All Kinds of Stock
Natural Horse Food thoroughly renovates the sys 

prevents disease. A large number of the Veterinary Surgeons 
who have tried Natural Horse Food are using it and selling 
it in large quantities. Ninety per cent of the owners of prize 
winning horses at the Canadian National Exhibition 
of Natural Horse Food.

stem andHASTINGS CO.. ONT.
CHAPMAN, Nor. 24.- Fall plowing in 

about completed. Most cheese factorii s 
have closed down. Live stock is going into 
winter quarters in good condition, owing 
to the rainy weather and resultant good 
pasture. Our returns from 
will be somewhat below last year but are 
quite satisfactory. The root crop has been 
good, and the supply of fodder will be suf
ficient for all local demands.-11. 8. T.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
WARKWORTH. Nov. 26.-We had 

trict dairy meeting to-day. Addresses were 
given hr K T. Grey, George Harr. Otta
wa; J F. Ringlet on. Kingston ; and F. E 
Ellis, of Farm :ifid Dairy, Peterlioro. Mr 
Stone was nominated director on the E. O 
D. A. Weather has been cold and dis 
Afrjsabls Fall plowing is still going on -

VICTORIA CO., ONT.
LINDSAY. Not. 22.—The annual dairy 

meeting held to-day was poorly attended, 
only 42 being present Addresses were giv 
en hy Instructor Cameron, Mr Olendin 
nine nnd J. F. Singleton. The creamery 
man reported a very satisfactory year 
with a larger business than ever lief ore 
Cattle are all stabled. The weather Is cold 
and wet.—B. N.

are users

Mainy of our customers started with a 25 pound pail and are 
buying in 200 pound lots.

Natural Horse Food is composed of herbs and roots and is 
free from all injurious ingredients.

OUR OFFER
If you have an animal that is out of condition, doesn't seetn 

to thrive, has poor appetite, doesn’t digest its food, blood out 
ot order, needs toning up, use Natural Horse Food; if you 
not perfectly satisfied with results obtained we will refund your 
money without any argument—1$ that fair?

We can furnish testimonials from the best stock men in 
Canada.

Price of food delivered by express, or at your nearest stat
ion; 25 lbs. $3.50 ; 50 lbs. $6.50 ; 100 lbs. $12.00.

Directions:—Tablespoonful twice a day.
Send to-day lor a trial pail

"Lady Betty’ 23604-, bred and owned

TV ....
Springfield, ....

LYMANS. Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.

Natural Horse Food Co.
PARIS, ONT.

^BSORBINE

ora go per cent, of fat 4.21.
"Prime Donna" —24434—, bred by Alex. 

Hume A Co.. Menie, Ont Owned by Frank 
H. Harris. Mount Elgin. Ont. Age at com 
mencement of test. 2 years and 228 days 
From April let, 1909. in 334 days, she gave 
71917 lbs. milk and 284.67 lbs. of fat. Av 
erase per cent, of fat, 3.96.

"Clara of Hillview" -24460- . bred by A 
Kennedy A Son. Vernon. Ont. Owned by 
W. L. Centre, Innlsfail, Alta. Age at com 
moncement of test. 2 years and 290 days. 
From June 1st, 1909. in 365 days, she gave 
6844.5 lbs. of milk and 275.36 llw. of fat. 
Average per cent, of fat 4.02.

"Prim of the Willows’’
Dawes A Co.. Laehine. Q 
D. McArthu

days. From June 20t 
she gave 6104.5 lbs. milk

COME AND SEE US AT THE GUELPH 
WINTER FAIR, DECEMBER 5-9th. 1910

We have arranged to exhibit one of 
our many eizea of Evaporator* and a 
complete line of moat up-to-date 
Maple Syrup and Sugar-makers' 
Supplies at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair, to be held at Guelph 
from December 5th to the 9th, 1910. 
Ifyou are a maple Syrup maker the 
"Champion" Evaporator 
you, as it ia the moat p 
Evaporator on the market 
Made in 22 different sizes, 
for free booklet to

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.

■ I
hhported Champion Percheron

Stallions for Sale
h Ueorgeto
of test, 2 years and 63 

h, 1909. in 357 daye. 
. and 237.34 lbs. of 

rag) per cent, of fat 3.68 
Dellc" - 27772—, bred by William 

R a mi ip. MpiiIp, Ont. Owned by W. V Leu- 
re. Innisfail, Alta. Ago at commencement 
of test. 2 years and 80 days. I'run ,'tily 
1st. 1909, In 366 days, she gave 6001.5 l-ts of 
mllk nnd 238.77 lbs. of fat. Average :-er

. bred by 

Age
The winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. Terms to suit the

Come to the Home of the Prize Winners

encement

“OH AM PION" EVAPORATOR

56-58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.JOHN HAWTHORNE
SIMCOE ONTARIO cent of fa It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Adverttaers.
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0 month* after the commencement of the 
test. In the four-year-old cine* and the 
mature claw, no cow will be accepted for 
registration of performance if the begin 
ning of her prcviou* lactation period wit 
more than 15 month* In-fore the commence
ment of the teat.

All application* for 
ed to O W. demon* 
retary of the Canadian 
Bree.lei*' Awiociation

MyAUCTION SALE NOLSTEIN-FMESIAN NEWS :
■mrn<

Toronto, M 
return* of th< 
of trade in 
condition. T 
of advert i*i in 
In the north» 
*itea. Thin i 

I erable aotivi
I large amoun

older Provint

per cent.

The usual a 
garding the * 
g-nt inn The 
area ie rumc 
ilrouglit and

try eaten

and Dairy l*^h*^offlctadWjan

AwooÉatloe, all of whose member* 
‘ are reader* of the i per. Member* of
> the Aeeoolatlon are Invited to send 
I Item* of Intceet to Bolateln breeder*
> forpnbllcaUoe In thl* column.

the tret muet be mail- 
. fit (leorge. Ont., sec- 

Holsteln-FrleslanFarm, Live Stock ->«1 Implements
STANDARDS I OR REGISTRATION OF 

HOI.STEIN-FRIESIANS IN RECORD 
OF PERFO

I.AKEVIEW FARM NEWS
Mr. E F. Osier. of the Lakevlew Stock 

Farm, write* Farm and Dairy that he ha* 
recently «old to the Provincial Prison 
Farm at (lue'ph, a yearling hull aired by 
"Brightest Oanarv," and ont of a cow 

a 16 lb 2 venr old record. Thl* 1* the sec
ond bull that Mr. Oeler ha* went to Guelph. 
The Ontario Agricultural College pur 
ed a calf from Mr. Osier, it being He 
veld Fnvne De K-»l, and out of a two year 
old heifer that made 15V,. lb*, of batter 
when fresh and 10.98 lb*, of butter eight 
month* after calving In the yearly teet 
this heifer ha* made in 10 month*
12.000 lb*, of milk. Mr J. O.
Sherman. New York, ha* purchased a 
by the same *irc and out of a Calamity 
cow with an 18 lb. record. E. 1. Twin* of 
Woodhurn, Ont., bought a two month* old 
hull. al*o sired by Count Hongerveld Ks- if 
De Kol from a 20 lb dam. P).

Mr Osier ha* purchased a young hull 
from the Fred F Field Co., of Brockton. 
Mas*. to mate with the heifer from hi* 
old hull lie 1* tired by Colantha Johan 
nn Lad. the eon of the famous Colantha 
4th"* Johanna which, according to Mr. Os- 
ler. made 36.22 lb*, of butter In 7 dav*. The 
dam of this calf. Mona Pauline De Kol ha* 
- «egg record and 1* the dam of a cow 

i a 27 lb... and another with a 25 lb

A BUI.I. LEADER MADE FOR BUSINESS
The *»f?et. surest device that we have 

ever seen for leading a bull 1* the 
"Never-Fall Simple* Staff " Every man 
who handle* a bull should have one. Real 
punishment can he meted out to a bull by 
twisting on hie ring with this substantial, 
light in weight, absolutely safe bull lead
er. Farm and Dairy readers can make no 
mistake in ordering one of these 
advertised by Mr. Bret hen In the !
Columns this week.

Mr Brethen has used one of these staffs 
for some time and Is so highly pleased 
with it. and so firmly believes that every 
cattle man should have one that he has 
placed the opportunity to obtain one of 
these necessities before everyone who reads 
Farm and Dairy.

Renew your subscription now.

Irena, Dundas Co., Ontario RMANCE
BULLS — Admitted after having four 

daughters In the Record of Performance, 
eaeli from a different dam.

COWS—Admitted after fulfill! 
lowing requirements of prod 
breeding us supervised by the 
Branch of the Department of 

All cow* admitted must equal or 
both the record* specified below

Milk Butter Fi

is no

days HV

II money

5 miles from Iroquois, G. T. Railway

ing the fol 
net ion and 

Live Stock 
Agriculture.Tuesday, December 6th, 1910

at 1 o’clock P.M., sharp
Two-year-old class 
Three-year-old class 
Four-year-old class

The per cent of b 
mined by Babcock

YEAR'S MII.K RECORD- If the teet be 
commenced the day the animal I* two yei 
old or previous to that day. she must pro
duce within 366 consecutive days from that 
date 7,500 lbs .of milk. For each day the 
animal is over two years old at the begin
ning of her year's test the amount of milk 
*he will be required to pledges la Ike yew 
will be determined by adding 2 76 lbs. for 
Clide Hiich day to the 7,500 lb* 
when in the two-year-old cl 
i* applicable until the

11 Pure Bred and
12 Grade Holsteins

(C-h 1 |.Ih- „t 
I coupled with
I are falling In

large Helling . 
bear* have 111 
ly iu their ow

higher prices 
by the dealer 

On the I oca 
I quoted at 99'
I bushel : No. 2.
I to 86c outside

On the fan 
I selling at 87c
I 84c to 86c a be

The market 
I up. with the i

PURE BRED HOLSTEINS.-2 cows, sis years old; 2 cows, four years old. 1 cow, 
years old, ( 

chi ; 1 heifer
three years old : 2 heifers, two 
due to freshen in Feb. and Mar 
1 bull coming three yean, Calamity Prince of 
Calamity 2nd. from Cala 
Jane 2nd from Calamity Jane.

(all except the 3 year old cow are 
year old. and 2 heifer calves; 
Glen wood, sire Prince Poach 

mity Jane 2nd. and Prince Posch Calamity, Calamity

F"ARM contain* 88 acres, all cleared and in excellent state of cultivation ; 16 
and about 100 other fruit trees; exacres of young orchard, 600 npplc 

cellent garden, underdrained. required 
as* The ratio 
il is five years 

when the required amount will have 
hed 10.600 lbs., which will be the mlnt- 

it of milk required of all cows 
"b! nr over 

YEAR'S BUTTER FAT RECORD—If the 
nmenced the day the animal is 

two years old or previous to that day. she 
must produce within 366 consecutive days 
from that date, 266 lb*, of butter fat. For 
each day the animal Is over two years old 
at the beginning of her year's test, the 
amount of butter fat she will lie required 
to produce In one year will he determined 
by adding .0931 of a lb. for each day to the 
255 lbs. required when in the two year old 

rstiû i- applicable until the 
animal is five years old when the required 
amount will have reached 367 lbs. which 
will be the minimum amount of butter fat 

ired of all cows five years old and

pled for registration of 
: drop a calf within 16

HOUSE.- Frame. 28 x 34, eomplete in every detail ; recently painted—a real

BARN.-42 x 76, 8 ft. stone wall: basement, stable, with double doors and 
gntilated. cement floor. Power windmill ; water piped allwindows : well 

through stable.
COTTAGE- 14 x 26. built in 1907. Hen house, 12 i 36.

imoun

REASON FOR SELLING.—Appointed Superintendent of Jordan Harbor Experi
mental Fruit Farm.

grain liein 
a blinda n

No. 2. 38c ; No. 
mediate shipn

TERMS
? staff* a*
Live StockOn Farm, 10

mente, all amounts of S10 and 
on approved Joint notes, without Interest. Four per cent, discount 
credit accounts.

at time of sale; 40 per cent, when deed is give

months 
cash on

urchaser ect to reserve bid. On Stock 
r. cash: over that amount e white. 33c t

86c to 87c : rye. 
and malting I 
American "dl< 
on track, Toro 

On the farmi 
at 37c to 38c: 
to 63': buokwl 

Montreal wh

r
A. D. HARKNESS, Prop.

IRENA, ONT.
TH0S. IRVINE, Auctioneer

WINCHESTER, ONT.

performance must

grains are as : 
•Tti oat*. 40c ; 
white oa's. 38c 
bu*hel Feed

toe* during tl 
from 70c to 90i

9

"VSI.90 to $1 95 l 
to *2.10 a bush' 

On the ferme

Montreal wh 
and bean* ar" 
Mountain*, off

IF COWS COULD TALK
they would ask you 
for an easy, free
STANCHION

pound pickers.They can't ! So we

Trade 1* dull, 
he demand in

OUR

sCHAMPION
STANCHIONS

supplies ure 

ii'tnalii firm.

26c to 27c ; choi
ntor print*. 22c 
17c to 18c a lb.

tlie farme 
««ling at 28o to 

In Montreal

9 ■ L

de of polish
ed steel pipes, will 
cause no irritât ion

the neck.

Akselet* Freedom
for the animal's

STRONG AND 
HANDY

Send lor Our Little Leaflet

quoted at 25c t 
-'4',o, and dairj 

Locally, there 
and dealer* qn< 
'«m* at 12'/,c

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE S PUMP CO.
The trade in 

and price* rema 
week Select lot 
*aiers at 29c; i 
25c to 27c a doxe

LIMITED
ONT.TORONTO

COUNT DE KOL PIETERTJE RAUL
you won any of 

If net, belli
our new pri

er tend In a
•Sire of Pauline Hongerveld, 20.33 Ilis. butter ill 7 days at 36 mo*, old. Inka Do Kol Pletertje 4th, 19 lbs. In 7 days at 26 dim. 

old. Beauty Hark 2nd A 18 98 lbs. in 7 days at 37 mo*, old and 9 other A. R. O. daughters. Also sire of first prise breeders 
herd at Ottawa Fair This hull and a number of his daughters will be offered for sale at Brown Bros.' Auction Sale, Lyndale 

28th (Advt.)club at enoe.

I

LAND PLASTER
Any Quantity.

WRITE FOB I'KICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS

a J. CLIFF, Msnsgsr.
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.......................... *»•: h “« « - — « Mierc 1 1 AMrnncF0RECm J j:r”,xr~rV Mârr^r--

~HriF3

sc ss£- -rl’v ar.ira.'s g-aiaatîsaasacs*
*i£iZ2£ S£&A -SttHrSS iW&SAVE cost ................. . -“

an- selling at 16<- to 18.-; fowl, lie to 14c; 
turkeys, 20c to 25c; geese, 15.; to 16c and 
ducks at 18c to 19c a lb.

wholesale price* for poultry 
Chicken*, lie to 14c,

12c and fur

Call money In Toronti rules at 6*/, to 6 
per cent.

nager, rideau
Cummlnee1 Brld,

J'VÎhJm™ !*",!£! . »WI»U»»T..»™,h,
fl-allci* of Inexvenslve Hcven bull* from 5 months to

■'»

L-UU . q«l„ lfy«i "2aTiSïbui fr«ch eî taiut BERTRAM MO-KIN, The Oully, Ont.

punrnc viUHumc MAPLE-LEE CLYDESÜAL! S AND HOLSTEINS
-,:::t,''twK,r;rrxixr* ™0lct T0RKSHIBE PIQS tsg&a
Stiï-ür * ». -» ^SJUTuffUg SSU'ta S:".’,.,1,S”d.Æs»» 

^KS&lTS 1 "• - "■ ». £«"SK &St,TfcYA,lMSrrir££B' rv~r- - «8 &*S
Xrvr,; , S*....... w- "• «"*■......~

£K MX r,?;:, .IS I "■;■«* s V"» e. holsteins and Hampshire nocs

i~nsrir aasr* b i Bars. :ï: «as;
Sl£ E;~“ "■ -~*1' —— r:i;,''.fTX"X‘T«» ■" KS**fe"a,*sss £°s„,Tirera
;'EHB3£~Es-

Utsfde baled straw. *6 50 to *7 a ton on track, Tor- ^ C" GIU»ERT, . PAYNE'S MILLS, ONT.

selling at 87c to 88c.
-J 86c a bushel.

COARSI: GRAINS
The market for coarse grains 1* looking 

up. with the exception of corn, the latter I 
grain Iteing low lu price on account . 
abundant harvest In the United
bocal dealers quote Canadian western oats w

r~Ji
. . . HURRAH TO FERNOALE

irican yellow corn. No. 2. 60c a bushel. low" Apple*. *1.50 to *4.50 a barrel „<• —Pott 

K4»ss CLYDE8DAlESm holsteins
to 61s; buckwheat. 48e to 49c a bushel. Parsnips. 40c a bag; beets. 10c to 46c bag . Matched pairs of two year olds a epee 

Montreal wholesale prices for coarse cp|pry- 26,1 ,0 **c a ha*ket ; egg plants. 15c ,a fpw brood mares in foal to
•*■ «..olio., n„.2.c,,,,*,■u"a".n,“ni

.syittcs,ssîspïSeT wwarttitss
bushel Feed barley in car lots. 50« barrel; cauliflower. 5c to 10c each ; dry on In Holsteins we arc offering 40 grade

w. Sr.î^.ti'Sî'iî- - ••
f^n d7Îir,?r Tk and dpalen’ HORSE MARKET. young bulls from 6 t«hU "■SnttaToUL A

,n;........Wh „„ !r*u»*!Jnas5S-SSSlH®
Beans arc unchanged in price, being ■ome Ha'ul *0,“® ,Ume *? lo< 18 "ir' 'l by Kormlyl.e King Svhllliarth

«1.90 t„ *1 95 a bushel for primes and *2 lü™ „h ^ i", ron*M*UP"ce ,few- al *ho*e dnm ">»<*p 26.14 lbs butter in 7 days

"«•ssESB :é=ebis mrnmm
*220: and serviceably sound horses, *60 to Hoover 20h^\m"rO1^,^;:H' 22 mak

Montreal
are given as follows: 
fowl, 9c to 11c gee* 
keys. 16c to 17c a lb.

The UHtial alarm!*! report* arc afloat re 
yarding the state of tit. wheat crop in Ar
gentina The southern part of the wheat 
area i* rumored to be Buffering from 
drought and the northern portion from 
frost. Mr Hroomhall. of Hrootn hall's 

who is at present in Bueno* Ayres, 
tin- HouthcaMtern part (>f the conn

W. J. ROBINSON, «nets
BC*P R1”" 0 T R- * c p B -

rove, Ont.
or Snelflrovt

Z? .“"i?."1»,' vat
Corinth, Ont Maple Leaf Stock Farm.

TAPWOBTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE

DAVID CAVGHKI.I.. Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

if A A. COL WILL, Mow », Newoeetle, Ont

NITHSIDE FARM
iSS6Hseettreo,«
gft^srsss

remain unchanged 
'ashed. Uc to

nsayga.0""-^^ ^

FOR SALE
A number of young Chester White Pigs, 

purebred and of special quality. For prices 
and information, address

WM. aid 8. 6. SHIRREFF,
CLARENCE, ONT.

JJ^^J^lIjijjPfnMmly
GODERICH JERSEY HERD

fôÿgïÆûas

s.Kua:,.^2.,?^3r

ea who sired Eminent sold for 110.000

ESS?«£S?>
GODERICH

!
mg at 70c to

Montreal wholesale prices for potatoes 
and beans arc as follow*: Potatoc*. Green 
Mountains, off track, Montreal. 85o a hag 

Beans, *1.66 to 91.68 a bushel for three
FIERHELLER BROS.

MT. ELGIN, ONT.

QEO LAITH WAITE,
Kldr“ »•

LIVE STOCK
There have been fewer cattle In the yards 

during the past week than the week prev- 
DAIRY PRODUCTS ioos and as a consequence butcher cattle

is dull.ill dairy produce, although ^wt*higlmr‘"in’faot'aUeUs^.1^ nt
ee,iVon Ui 'mêel'îhe ■ tle wprp nrl»1" price Export cattle sold 

lowever and pnoes fro,,‘ •5 50 ,0 *6 20 a cwt. Butcher cattle 
I dealers give the follow | h; p*«pllent demand and sold well,

tag quotations: Choice creamery prints I 1 hpr" "ot ,naoh of » demnnd for feed- 
260 to 27c; choice dairy prints. 22c: he par- ! rs ilM ,armpra a,p wp|* «upplled. Prices 
alor prints, 21c to 21c, and inferior quality, howeTer rP",aln unchanged Milch cows 
17c to 18c a lb. were very high in price, selling readily at
<*> the farmers' market, dairy butter is E[,0Pe fr«>m to *70 each.
*)%lng at 28o to Mo a lb. flheep and lamlis sold readily at

In Montreal whulesal

l'"und p

Trade I* d 
the demand 
supplies are living levied 
wants of the public, hov BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
temain firm

A 0ap,le under this heed 1 
• eayd eoeepted under two Hi 
8 during twelve months
■•m99*4>999m99m«*«**4
■wssa Si li’Yi.sa.price* as quoted iu last week's transactions 

and hog* also remained at the same figure* 
III last issue. Deale 

tatlong are a* follows:
Export cuttle choice. 96 to 86.28; medi

um. «6.60 to *5 75 ; ordinary, *4.60 to *5.25.
Butcher cattle-choice, *6.50 to *6.7$; 

medium, *5.50 to *6.60; ordinary quality, 
*4.25 to *4.76: bulls. *1.60 to 14 20 

Feeders choice, *510 to *6 60;

w...KittL’raEL............- ‘

-Sc ;o !7, , On ih, I.ra.r,' mark., ,5 M '

ale dealers say the 
market Is firmer and choicest creamery is 
quoted at 25c to 25 .c; seconds at 24'.c 10 
24’Jc. and dairy butter at 21c a lb.

» is good demand for

as mentioned
CrTBE-l*Vge sele^Hon'ofbw1""0""?0!47"

nabl̂ -RmHb °» °RlcharSum. bree? 
md ImnnFlar, nninrehn* Cnl

cr™, ss%.
E»dmond. Psterhoro. Ont.

Locally, there 
and dealers quote large 
'win* at 12'/«c a lb.

breeding of blgb-elaes Olydeedales a spec 
IaJJF. Special importations will be made, 

nonce * MeRaehrww
SPRINOSROOK BOL9TBIN9 AND TAM. 

WORTH*.—High-class stock, choice breed
ing. Present offerings, two year old heif
ers, fresh and in calf Young bulls. Five 
Tam worth boars from Imp. stock, ready 
to wean -A 0. Hallman. Breslau, Out

So'.p.rctrsj.'r 

l°d tLS.™

Montreal market western 
at ll’.c to 11**0 and Easterns at

steers. 94.60

: medium, 

eke. *1 to



AYRSHIRES „ „
Nation Valley Stock Farm

AVF8MIFB BULLS

EfErkHSJE bulls take lives
2^"rLHL"!:;E ■“««ai»*' ■
*675 »cwl Never-Fail Simplex StaffMONTREAL HOG MARKET ... Hl<wl r ,

Montreal, Saturday, November 26 The eome off. facti-ns oil hulls ring with hook 
market for live hog* I* practically un- «'"I «et «crew, unbreakable, absolutely safe 
changed from last week. The demand from n lifetime, indorsed and used by*
packers and dealers has been good, amt , n*f , Biggest and most unruly
no difficulty was experienced in handling W-. «a jf Î{L by„ thta d®7ice-

>si-s.^-sTjar
wei'k, ranging from «7.53 to «7 75 for se
lected lots weighed off cars.

Dressed hogs are steady and unchanged

V, WORLD S CHAMPION HARD OF

AYRSHIRESœ ! æ A sr
WOODOISSE BROS

Tanglowyld Farm, Rotheay, Ont.\

AYRSHIRE CATTLE Price S7.M each ; Two for Sl.N.
Hill-Crest Stock Farm

C. A. Brethes, Sole Agssl, NORWOOD. ONT.

«fM-ï .•ÆRSWJWU& ffi»

Breeding of Ayrshire Cattle «5."Tts
a Specialty do,,<‘ Cockerels. For particulars write:

A number of Cows, Heifers and froiît^itlvTr*lto5Snm,

Young Hulls on hand. Correspon- NO*FOLK °<>- lvnipoqh, out.

dence will receive prompt attention. HIGH CLASS AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES 
Peter McIntosh, Proprietor

CASS BRIDGE, ONT.

| HOLSTEINSLike a Farm Crop
alter of advertising Is 

very much like planting a crop. 
The first advertisement! 
man puts in a paper are natur
ally the preparation of the soil 
and the sowing of the seed.

vest begins. But 
d is systematical- 

and unless

what he has put 
ing the soil and

IF YOU ARfc LOOKING FOR

High-Class
Holstein Friesian Cattle 

Tamworth Swine
-„»r

Imported British Blood

3-"sarsc «a "caw?
llonrH III fur service. Apply to
HOW. W. OWENS, DANIEL WATT

•JSBRi, «-.«airjBL

Later the har 
unless the fieli 
ly cultivât 
stays in for 
turally loses 
in in preparing 
sowing the seed.

Thus it is that the per 
ent advertisement is the 
one that can be coun 
as an unfailing pro 
Thus it is that the keen, more 
progressive and business-like 
breeders have their advertise
ments appear regularly i 
diums like Farm and D

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
four heifers coming two years old. Will 

sHI light, nn I nin going to quit farming 
They lire bred from Keliunce of (ilenorii

ed>h
est, 
ie h

AYRSHIRE BULLS
J. W. BOGGART, Mcrewood, Ont.

"Li Boll di li Fluohii" Sleek Firm
arc kept the choicest strains of 

A Y RSHIRI.S. imported and borne bred
JonTEH,ORPIN(,TON, "TrST wTî*

Dorm and BARRED ROCK Poultry.
• FORGET, J. A. BIBEAU,
Proprietor Manager

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE»
Are Well Known.

ItKMKMBKK THE OLD HKLIAHLK

Spring Brook Stock Farmited upon

JAMES BEGG
No. I, St. Thomas, Ont. My Motto, “Quality and Fair Deal

ing." Visitors always welcome.R AVENS DALE STOCK FARM
At RSHIRhS CLYDESDALES YORKSHIRES

riÆlâ’SLCe"’”* °,r
A. C. HALLMAN

BRESLAU
If you have pur 

and wish to make 
it you should ad

e bred stock 
the most of 
rtise your 
Dairy. Ad- 

• it regularly if you would 
the best results. Consult

Waterloo Co., Ont.

,:se Th„,"'.,;.T,;r,‘d„7.d
They have good show yard records, ne well 
as large records of milk and buller fal.

Slock for sals. Write or come to Burn
side Farm

HOLSTEIN BULL 
FOR SALE

W. F. KAY, Proprietor
PHILIFSBURO, QUE.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of four young hulls, dif 

forre"p,r,?oui.S°m lm,,0rUld "ock- Write

reap the best resu 
the Advertising De 
Farm and 
stock you have 
are making good 
fit through these 

y comm

ng in Farm , 
to-day about

Dairy abou
A. A. NESS, Pro

Howlck. QueE W 1610-11
I sales at a 
e columns. You

! I" order to avoid inbreeding, the under- 
j signed offers for sale his herd bull. Korn-SPRIHIHILL AYRSHIRES

I«"ported end borne bred clock of a 
V agee for Bale. Slock shown with grea
t ' eucceee at all the eadiog faire.

land the best 
live stock by 

and Dairy 
t this matter.

LHE1I0E FEE», PEIUPEIUEI, DUE,
BEO. M MONTGOMERY, Prop.

16* St. Jamte St., Montreal

markets I « Keye s Lad. 3 years old This bull is 
I richly bred. Ills «lam has u record of 3335 
I lbs. milk and 1331 llw butter. In 7 days.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES old. mid hi* full sister 469.928
Are Bred et “CHERRY Bank- —----------------------------------------- -------—------■’ "lilk ",,d 18,238 »*"• butter in 7 days,

*... b,.,r■” -r-h ».. - sr
"'ilk in 1 yr. und 2t> ,. lbs. butter in 7 days 
a! 3 yr*. old This bull to quiet and gentle 
in every day and a 
Apply to

ROBT. HUNTER M 80 N#

V,-;,l ong Distance Phone.

SUN . YSIDE AYRSHIRES. P. o. MCARTHUR, North Ooornetown, EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Uowlck Station on U. T. RyImported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production THREE 
young bulli dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" 26641-, (Imp.'

* females of various ages 
or come and see.

I Montreal. Saturday, November 
| 1 cci-ipts till* week into Montreal amounted

_ holsteins I EHHrHH'BF-"’
Centre and Hill View StKL 

Holsteins 5ÜJi,Süi"îïïi 3Ï ZSSSJi
coming to Montreal. The quantity of 
chei-se in the country is vuriouidy estimat
'd. Hu figure* quoted by different pur- 
lie* ranging from 300.000 to 400.000 boxes, 
hut il I* a difficult matter to judge the 
•intimity at this early date. The last boats 
of *ho season sail fro 
day oi two. and after 
will he easier lo determine 
Ifft "i store on this aide

M/XI CTD IVICT und Pr,,',"e have advanced In the face of
fl U LO I t. I IM O this demand, and the country markets, the

few that met this week, all sold at ad 
vanced prices, as high as ll»4o having been 
paid at Kingston, although at other points 
the top price paid was lO'.c to 11c for whiti 
"nd colored respectively.

The butter market Is very Arm owing to 
the good demand from all parts of the 
country for supplies, the shipments to the 

this week aggregating nearly 4.

prepotent

Jas. J. McCallum,a* well as a few 
for sale. Write <

<1. W. LOGAN, Howlck Station, Quo,
('Phone in house.)

Marmora, Ont.

Brookside Holsteins
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

JjL ,s the home of most of the 
JBb. coveted honors at the leading 
Æ3» eastern Exhibitions, including 

. / first prize old and young herd.
FOR SALE a few Choice Young 

Cows, also Bull Calves.

s—HrHE&e
sssrWfiS tr-srst rifts-i«>n 2 year old of America in 30 days test; 
also 6th place on cow und heifer over 8
K'M. -

KoFsk‘u,«ï»;'rJ xstt,
26 lbs. butter 7 days. These calves are out 
of cows sired by "Johanna Hue 4th Lad 
who carries 87',, per cent, blood of "Golan- 
tha Johanna Lad." Mr Finds 18,000 bull, 
whose dams have high O. Tests 
W. L- LAMBKIN, FORDWICH. ONT.

Veeman

m this port in a 
the final sailing it 

the quantity 
• of the / tiantic.
>d trade In cheese

P. D. EDEHECTOR GORDON,
NOWICK. OUB. HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

A number of nice straight Bulls descend
'd from World record stock : also a few 
choice young Cows. Apply to

Prize Winner For Sale
Imported Ayrshire Bull. Morton Maine 

I’enryn. - 26563 ( 7287), bred by Hobt.
Osborne. Morion Mains. Thornhill, 
Scot land Calved February. 1907. Won 
first as a yearling at Sherbrooke and at 
Quebec. 1908, was at head of first prize 
young bi rd. Sherbrooke. 1906, was also 
heading herd which won sweepstakes 
and silver medal, over all dairy breed*. 
Sherbrooke, 1906 Won first as a two 
year old. at Three Rivers, Quebec's 
Provincial Exhibition, at Sherbrooke, at 
Barton. Vermont. C.8.A.. and at Que 
bec. 1909 Headed first prize aged herd 
at Sherbrooke. 1909, also herd which 
won sweepstakes and silver medal at 
same exhibition, over all dairy breeds. 
Was al*o at head of herd which won 
sweepstakes and silver cup. over ail 
dairy breeds at Three Rivers, 1909 
Weight about 1500 lbs. Price reasonable.

Bus. l.angelUr. • Cap Rouge, Que.

M. HARTLEY, Norwich, Onl. 
BROOK-SIDE FAR**

Holstein Friesiami to sell. Many oulr-MONRO i LAWLESS 
ale Farms "Ihorold, Ont.

AVOID INBREEDING
l now offer for sale Duchlatid Sir Hen- 

K.\r,îld'. RuPl'-'roft. No. 5280 (Imp.) Two- 
third* of his get this year in my herd were 
heifer*. He ha* one H of M daughter. Hi* 
«lam ha* a butter record of 13.94 lbs In 7 
day* at 2 yrs. and 18.76 at 4 yrs., made in 
the unfavorable lime «>f August. He is 
Hired by Pielertje Hengcrveld Count De 
Kol- ten daughters that average over 100 
lb* of milk a day 23 or more producing 
«on*, and nearly 100 A.R.O daughters. For 
price and full particular* address

POSTER, Bloomfield, Ont

from very good cows and sire.
18 months old Address Brook-si

FELIX P. ASHBY000 boxes. Quotation* range from 25l-'llc 
down lo 24‘ic. according to quality, the 
top price being a*ked for choicest Junes 
and Septembers ex cold storage.

TO

Marlevllle, Que.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALECHEESE MARKETS

ara<B,
250 at 11 l-ltc, 240 at iV/,c. Next mart»' two pure bred heifers due to calf in April 
December 3. extra good ones, the breeding of them

Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., Nov. 21-Butler, ri*ht- n,ld Prir»'« right, 
ickagee at 24IV; tub butter. 26c Che GBO. A. ROBEIRT80N,

Clayton,
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farm and dairy 81is

« YEARS HOOF Tl'"' ............. llk, I
You ii.Bt ne»4 to •«. ! 1,1 HaY 11 word about. They were in posses

CTtoStiToSS V0" « “ ,r,'al -'Kricullurul awe. in .he

E™-- a p;'as isos
KFVnil I »C I ' |ffll !' * !,° H,,‘‘ *l.ow the lumi would lie work 
«•riiU/lLL j ' '* a* “11. I. hud kept fa ruling alive in

rsssSS Ip

srttsssrj:
ssssasas

9r. B. J. KENDALL C#„ Eassbarg Falls, VI. ' , "• lln'* ■* w“" hardly possible to breed 
a——latter to produce that For foreign 

------------------------------------------------------------------- I countries there wag at present, and there

Wanted To Purchase Eti’ .H'Fuif 
sSffîJZp SST ÆSS ar! I tSTSLÎ. ™ ,vh,r K:

?" ".b l.rm.r, ,h„ ,b„ h.d m.d, ibl. „o,m.
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont rv lh,‘ ",,ld farm of the world lie waa

HOLSTEINS
| 'he present so-called boom would he ne 

“ JLoa are "anting HOL '«othlnK 'AppImum Extract from an ad , 
f MJr age. either eei, delivered before the Avondale Hairy <

‘ao»»o» ''Trb.r.'rwLT
a Bret claae Cow or ffeifer *T'\ 

bred to a first class built Fra 
Admiral Ormsby heads our I 
Franoy 3rd,

GombauWs ]
Caustic Balsam1

iff

%
ar ^ Tho Worlds Orosiest mod Surest

Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO OOMPCTITOBS !

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir- 
lag. Invaluable as a CURB toe 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES,
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, lameness FRJH

ËSBÏ&f'*®*'
POLL EVIL,
PARASITES

NT. mma
v&îissiïiïïïüisi

Sure In Results.

le
Always Reliable.

id NDARDS
YRSHIR

FOR REGISTRATION OF 
ES IN RECORD OF PER. 

FORMANCE 
lift'd after having 

Record of Perfor

' cm and I 
by the Live Stock |

Lbs. Lbs 
Milk Butter Fat

rranoy 3rds
- — herd Dam. I BI'I.I.S Adm 

Canadian Champion Butter daughters in the 
Sir Admiral Ormsby. sire of l‘a,h ,rom ' different

year old heifer I cow*—Admitted after fnlfi

----
LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS

e»SnÆ ïïïi'bSîSî iVXTJ:! !Iwh -*
PSS’K'ffil
days These calves are from A H *0° Four-vearold class 

- with records of 20 lbs. Telephone. ’ Mon,r'' “I"""
*• F. ••Lilt, Bronte, Ont.

mnnee, 1 REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

the world's champion 2»l-

iculture l 
or exceed .

^u3.S Oàbadas. i CL EVE LANSAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.u
Find» Caustic Balsam to be Reliable, g Canadians Apprsdat. Csu.de Balaam

ÉEEFlüiiliiiI he per cent of butter fat should he 
termlned by Babcock test.

YEARS MIIK RECORD—If the test 
commenced the dav the animal Is two 
years old or previous to that day. she I 
must produce within 365 consecutive da vs 
from the date. 5.500 pounds of milk For 
each day the animal Is over two years old 
at the beginning of her year's test, the 
amount of milk she will he required to 
produce In the yeat will he determined by 
adding 2 75 lbs. to each such day to the 6.- |

|  _ 500 pounds required when in the two-year I
We are now offering for sale a 13 mos "t1* '',,llw Thi’' ra,l° is applicable until I

’Id son of "Count De Kol I'ietertjs Paul" ,h‘‘ nnlmal •* flvl" years old. when the re 
nut of a 20 lb dam ; also a son of Bara 'luire I amount will have reached 8,500 lh«
ilengerveld Korndyke. from an 18 lb cow which will he the minimum amount of milk

service. required of all cows five years old and

R FAT REC

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
«r'K.JS-ti, VS^.,aVK- &

J. W. RICHARDSON

I —A01® Agents lor the United States and Canada.

1 The Lawrence-Williams Co.
§___  TORONTO, ONT. CLEVELAND, OHIO. <

Haldlmand Co. Caledonia. Ont.

LYNDILE HOLSTEINS

both choice Individuals, fit tor

I III BROWN BM On. L VN, ONT.

EVERGREENS HOLSTEIN HERO be comme

J6 StiS i Eiand sire's dam have each giv- old at 
en over 100 I he milk In one the nmc

Sssi.*Ja,rsi*ix£ &ss r,
zrtya.wr.nves■&x
this has never been beaten In Canada. miulreu 
I here are others In our herd from which 
i‘ric«*rrlghtPe0tln* eTen *reater things 

GEO. W. ANDERSON, Roeemore

BI TTER r\T RECORD If test
need the day the animal is two 

old, nr previous to that 'in eh 
produce within 366 consecutive day 

i that dote 198 pounds 
each day the animal is over two yt 

... beginning of her year's t 
Mint of butter fat ahe will be re

quired to produce In one year will he de
termined bj adding i one U nth of % 
pound for each such day to the 198 pounds
......... ... 'i when In tht
This ratio Is applicable until the nnlmal 
Is five yea 
will have 
be the minimum 
~ tired of all <

Madtt in Two Styles. Awarded Medals 
Toronto Exhibition.

WWITE FOR CATALOGUE B AND PRICES

day the animal Is two ■ D 
ions to that day, she I

sr
! 88

and Diplomas 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

of butter

Get the light draft

‘Bissell”
;

Don’t make you 
wear out their 
drugging one of

runs easier than other 
und rollers, because It 

has large ", Inch rol

eter And becuuse the

ur horses

Is applicable 
old when the required amount 

reached 306 pounds, which will 
Inlmum amount of

s old andcows five years

TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS °?Z
FOR SALE

accepted for registration of 
must drop a calf within 16

..JTXr.t aüïo'xts '£zzxxrx?.z it
ter. Dam of sire of other was Queen's mature claae, no cow will be accepted for 
E22lem?,rl' flrel priïV da,rF ,eet' Ottawa, registration of performance If the begin 

T, rro'' rpaa"nable. nlng of her previous lactation period waa
MOUNT DAIRY, - - MILTON. ONT. more than 15 months before the com

bea rings are enonaed In 
solid, one-piece malien 
blc cages, whereas or 
illnarv cages are of 
pieces rivet ted togeth 
er Our solid cages 
keep the bearings 
straight In line, where- 
as rivalled cages soon 
twist out of shape and 
allow the bearings to 
trrlnd. causing heavy 
draft And been use 
the heavy 2 Inch solid 
steel axle revolves with 
the drums the "Bis- 
sell" is so nearly fric
tion less that oiling is 
scarcely ever neces 
sary The "Bissell" is 
staunchly built. It is 
the only roller with 
steel plate buitom in 
the frame Compare 
the Bissell" with any 
other roller, especial
ly at work In the

mencement of her test 
All applications for the test must he 

Offrira Bull Calf born February 14th, 1910 I mailed to W F Stephen. Huntingdon, 
XIre Sir A aggie Beets Hegis Six dame in Quebec. Secretary of the Canadian Ayr- 
pedigree average 26 60 I be. in seven day* shire Breeders' Association.

V
. ^RlVERVIFW HERD

S

nP. J. «ALLEY
RAILWAY RATES TO OUEI.PH.-From 

all stations In Ontario, Kingston, Hhnrbot 
Lake. Renfrew and west, but not west of 
Axolda. the railways have granted the low 
rate of single fare for return tickets to 
the fluelph Winter Fair. These tickets 
will he on sale each day from Saturday 
morning, December Srd until Friday night, 
December 9th. They are good for the re- 

journey any day np to and including 
December 12th. 1910

Renew your subscription now.

I.achlne Rnplds. Ou*.

mHOLSTEIN CATTLE
Holstein.rmeaiAN 
' ^JMaHYSN.atav.

tlve Booklet, Free
Vs

BOX 14,, as STTl

T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd.HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
"le'IrtnA* ** ***** t*lelr ysIu#; the prodno

HS MOTHERAL, Bax 99, DRUMBO, ONT.
ELORA, ONT.

FEED LITTER CARRIERS

r
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32 farm and dairy December i, 1910.

il We Want To Send This Book To 8531 
Every Farmer In Whose Neighbor- I—li 

hood There Is No Rural Telephone System !
WE want evLcry f»™er in Canada to know how to build Rural Telephone Lines. We 
” t0 Put the whole story of Rural Telephones before you so 

that you will have all the details at your fingers’ ends and so that
want

/iyou ‘•an go out among your own neighbors 
and organize a telephone system 
own community.

/in your
9

Send Us YOUR Name And / I taf
""" Address— tlÈjg I

»n«l we will bp pleased to send this book to you 
absolutely free. On account of the clear manner in which 1 ' *
it has been written, we believe that after having gone over % \
this book carefully, you will know enough about the construe- TjjLj 
tion of Rural Telephone Lines to enable you to approach your 

^ neighbors with every vital fact in detail, to command their attention and ^
*° sevure their interest and support on a telephone system for your own community,

Our No. 1317 Type The Story That The
Book Will Tell You %Telephone Set

f s„is the set with the famous No. 48 type 
generator, the most powerful and effici
ent generator on the market to-day; with a

is a story that is full of interest and of 
vital importance to every farmer in Can

ada. We believe that every farmer realizes the 
I? ringer having 3-inch gongs, the loudest ringing advantages of a Form Telephone; but we also
i KonKs ever put on any telephone set; with the believe that few farmers realize the simplicity of
j standard long distance type transmitter and re- organizing and constructing a Rural Telephone System of
I ceiver. This set. which was specially designed l^e'r own The details of organization are simple, the
» for Rural Telephone work, by the most expert costs of installing the system are low and the only reason
I telephone engineers on this continent, is told «“» » »«"?•>« "f communities have no rural sy _____
■ 1 . » „ • .1 , , ,em °* their own, is due to a lack of accurate knowledge JS*^55 about fully in the book. 0„ the question of the Rural Telephone.

We offer you this hook that you may possess this knowledge; for, sooner or later, a Rural 
Telephone System is going to tie started by you or somebody else in your own neighborhood. 

Now is the time for you to get busy. Write to-day for Bulletin No. IttO . REMEMBER 
l WE SEND IT FREE.

KotfkmEteefr/cTM

and MANUFACTURING CO.umm,
Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the con

struction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and 
Electric Railway Plants. Address our nearest house. a r
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

CALGARY 216REGINA
VANCOUVER
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